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Abstract
Defined by customs o f fem ininity, wom en w ho transcend those
definitions find it difficu it to represent themseives in a com prehensibie
manner. The contradictions betw een the a ctu a i activities o f iife and
the dem ands o f fem ininity require w om an to a d o p t unique
approaches to self-representation in order to be a c c e p te d . Tied to
the bioiogicai functions o f their bodies through im ages in the m edia
and social institutions, as well as their internalized images, wom en often
find trying to represent themseives beyond or against their body
problem atic. The fem ale body is presented as controller o f destiny,
both through beauty and m otherhood requirements. W omen often
crea te representations o f themseives which fit p ro je cte d m ole desire
and gaze, rather then their internal beliefs and aspirations, and so
becom e alie n a te d from themseives early in life.
A utobiographical work provides a possibility to m ove towards
overcom ing this alienation. Many questions are raised in the process o f
com posing a n d editing autobiography w hich reveal different
perspectives in one's ow n life story. W hat is included, w h a t is left out
and how are th e decisions are m ade all a ffe c t th e final version o f the
life-story told.
The c o n flic t betw een w hat w om en ore ta u g h t through cultural
practices a n d their views o f themseives pose contradictions, the
tensions o f w h ich cre a te a space fo r seif-reflective exploration.
A utobiographical work provides th e possibility o f disrupting the m ole
ordered, patriarchal systems o f thought, especially in regards to the
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ways wom en think a b o u t themselves. Likewise, photography m ight be
used as an alternative a p p ro a ch in autobiography to c re a te selfrepresentational im ages to cou nte r the im ages w hich surround
women.
This dissertation exam ines issues o f gender and representation for
wom en. It explores the possibilities o f em ploying other forms o f
representation, specifically photography, to provide alternative
approaches to constructing autobiography. Alternative
autobiographic techniques In curriculum theory and te a ch e r
education m ight provide new Insights Into the lives o f w om en teachers
a n d their relationship to the students they teach.

XI
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I / The Bewildered Landscape:
Introductions

Figure 1.1
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IDEAL LANDSCAPE

We had to take the world at it was given:
The nursemaid silting passive in the park
Was rareiy by a changeiing prince accosted.
The mornings happened simiiar and stark
In rooms of selfhood where we woke and lay
Watching tod ay unfold like yesterday.
Our friends were not unearthly beautiful.
Nor spoke with tongues of gold; our lovers blundered
Now and again when most we sought perfection.
Or hid in cupboards when the heavens thundered.
The human rose to haunt us everywhere.
Raw, flawed, and asking more than w e could bear.
And always tim e was rushing like a tram
Through streets o f a foreign city, streets we saw
Opening into great and sunny squares
We could not find again, no m op could show Never those fountains tossed in th a t same light.
Those gilded trees, those statues green and white.
Adrienne Rich, 1984a*

"Ideal Landscape* is reprinted from COLLECTED EARLY POEMS: 1950 1970 by Adrienne Rich, by permission of the author and W. W. Norton &
Company, Inc. Copyright © 1993,1955 by Adrienne Rich.
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INTRODUCTION
Reflections: August 1995 - Baton Rouge
Long after com pleting a personally Im portant autobiographical
project, I am still fascinated with the idea o f the different perspectives
in one's own life story - w hat is inciuded, w hat is ieft out and how the
decisions are made. W hat wouid happen if an event were examined
from different perspectives, through m etaphor, or through different
modes, such as photography? W hat different identities w ould em erge
then? How does one cross the dichotom ous divide - m ind/body,
cuiture/nature, public/private, ultim ately masculine/feminine to reach
the ecotone’ (Kraii, 1994) beyond, where these com bine and
recombine? What different views o f the com plex landscapes o f a
woman's life could open up through experimenting with alternative
approaches to autobiography?

The Constructed Woman
How do you represent that which is considered in many ways
unrepresentable? Woman: she is defined against man, as not-maie, as
"an empty set" (Lacan, 1975/1982, p. 167). The lives o f wom en have
defied representation just as the term "w om an" has defied adequate
definition. Despite the am biguity of the definitions of wom an and
femininity, the conservative atmosphere prevalent In the country
today Is bringing increasing pressure to bear on women to resume
more limited views o f femininity. A ppearance remains the locus of
femininity as women are encouraged to appear more feminine in their
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bodies, dress and behavior, even whiie pursuing individuoiistic goais
trcditionoiiy defined as moscuiine (Bordo, 1993b). Despite decades of
feminist work, wom en who present themseives as assertive and
com petent are still represented in the m edia as aberrant and
threatening. Exploring constructions o f gender and sexuality, and how
they are represented, is im portant if w om en are to resist dehumanizing
patriarchal definitions o f themselves.
Autobiography is one m ode through w hich to explore these
constructions. Yet autobiographical work is increasingly problem atic in
w hat Gaii Sheey (1996) describes as "the era of feminist cleansing, of
cam ouflage and pastels" (p. 283). The tools and strategies for seifrepresentation have always been difficuit for wom en to appropriate
for their own uses. Indeed, as Audre Lorde (1984) declares, "the tools
of the master will never dismantle the master's house" (p. 110).
Perhaps it is time to construct different tools.
My interest in autobiographical curricuium theory has focused on
the seif-representation o f gender and sexuality, both my own and
other women. How i cam e to see myself as a w om an within the
discourses of a Western patriarchal society is increasingly problem atic.
As I gain more understanding of the patriarchal definitions o f femininity,
agency and the place of gendered roles within the power structure of
the public/private dichotom y, i am aw are o f the contradictions
between the rights, privileges and obligations afforded a person and
the requirements of being feminine. Throughout my adult iife I have
struggled with the difference between w h a t others, often men.
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expected o f m e and w hat I w anted to be. While the configuration of
the places in which these struggles have taken p la ce - the
Industrial/Vocational Education Program as an undergraduate, within
a Charismatic Lutheran Church, as a m anager in the printing industry,
and as a graduate student first in Vocational Education and then
Curriculum Theory - ore unique to my life, the struggies themseives are
shared with m any women.
Social expectations and ideals of femininity and wom anhood
im pact the identity of ail women in some way, though the im pact
varies from w om an to wom an depending on social class, race,
ethnic/culturpi origins, a d infinitum. Points o f tension arise when what a
woman needs or wants to accomplish is a t odds with th e role
delineated fo r her through the discourses of institutions as divergent as
the family, m edia, law, education, or medicine. A w om an negotiates
her identity in relationship to these discourses which establish the
boundaries o f w hat women are and need, what freedom s they may
possess, how they will behave, and w hat they are worth. These
discourses im p act a wom an's physical and psychological dimensions,
and the place of family, children, marriage, and relationships with both
men and other women in her life. A wom an's self-image, and
therefore, her seif-representation, are filled with these discourses and
relationships which com bine and recom bine through th e course of her
lifetime. Her identity m ight best be thought of os fluid, a process rather
than a stable entity, which changes as she moves through the
landscape o f her iife.
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I am most aw are o f the vast differences in the constructions of
femininity and wom anhood when I iook a t the students I teach. The
undergraduate women in Eiementary education with whom I work are
largeiy o f European decent and com e from middleciass families - the
same background as mine. They are idealistic about their futures as
teachers and the Im pact they will have on the lives of the students
they believe they will teach. Yet beyond this com m on ground we
diverge in our beliefs about what it means to be a wom an. The images
these young wom an hold, both of themseives as wom en and in the
role of teacher, are often stereotypical. In class discussions, many
women students state categorically th a t wom en make better
teachers because they will be or are mothers. Others state
categorically th a t women ore more nurturing than men. Some say that
sexism no longer exists and do not believe wom en are lim ited in
American culture. Most believe racism Is something only evil people
perpetrate. Many have never heard of classlsm. Their world view
includes the desire for justice and equality, yet they remain largely
unaware of their own privilege. In many ways, they have acce pte d
the cultural constructions of themseives and others, seemingly without
question, it is as if we began our journey in a similar place though
different time. Quickly we take different paths through th e cultural
landscape. The maps we begin with are similar, but the notations and
additions added through our experiences and perceptions moke
them quite different. Though we are all women, each gazes a t the
world through very different eyes.
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The disparity between w hat women are taught through cuiturai
practices, an d their views o f themselves pose contradictions, the
tensions o f w hich create spaces for the expioration o f identities.
Finding a different perspective on one's location within and
relationship to the patriarchal system may allow spaces for resistance
to the restrictions and contradictions in women's identity and seifrepresentation. it is these spaces i wish to locate through different
strategies for creating and interpreting self-representations of women.

Women’s Representation
What does self-representation com e to mean to a w om an living
in patriarchal systems o f thought and language still based in large part
on Aristotle's philosophy, (who conceived of woman, as Will Durrant
(1926/1933) notes, as “ an unfinished man" (p. 94)) and Cartesian
dichotomies which view the mind separated from the body? The focus
of this dissertation is the rethinking of conceptions o f self
representation for wom en through the use o f photography. I am
interested in how autobiographical strategies m ight be used to disrupt
the patriarchal systems o f thought which stress gender specific roles,
take the w hite middle-ciass as normative, and construct women as
passive caretakers. Idealize them in the domestic sphere and privilege
public “masculine" activities over domestic endeavors. Photography,
used as an alternative autobiographic form, has the potential for the
creation o f seif-representations which are more poetic and
metaphoric, providing a different perspective from which to rethink
self-representations o f gendered identities and experiences. The
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creation o f visual forms of autobiography have the potential to
counter conflicting and destructive images o f women (Spence, 1986;
Bordo, 1993b) and probiematize the cuiturai notions of femininity
through the analysis of the process o f creating images and the
images themselves. Photographs, while constructed interpretations,
nevertheless, provide concrete images th a t serve as counterpoints to
abstract descriptions in written text. They can provide a different
language through which to construct seif-representation.
Carolyn Heilbrun notes, "When biographers com e to write the life
of a wom an . . . they have had to struggle with the inevitable conflict
between the destiny of being unambiguously a woman and the
woman subject's palpable desire, or fate, to be something else"
(Heilbrun, 1988, p. 21). The lives o f women who surpass cuiturai scripting
of w hat is possibie for women to achieve are difficuit to represent in a
comprehensibie manner. This is no less difficuit for autobiographers
who “have found it no easier to detach themseives from the bonds of
womanly attitudes" (Heilbrun, 1988, p. 22). Patricia Spacks, researching
the autobiographies of eighteenth-century women, noted th a t
"feminine strength . . . transformed itself mysteriously into one more
confession o f inadequacy" (Spacks, 1976, p. 59). The contradictions
between the actual activities o f a woman's iife and the cuiturai
expectations of femininity required her to ad op t strategies for
presenting herself in a believable manner, a situation which continues
today (Spacks, 1980). For instance, Spacks found that G oida Meir,
prime minister o f Israel, consistently down played her im portance in the
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world events In which she took an active part. In addition MeIr often
referred to the price she paid fo r public iife in the sacrifice o f her
dom estic life. Thus she presents herself in the autobiography as
exhibiting "norm al" feminine characteristic of self-effacem ent despite
the power she actually wielded. In addition, domesticity is m aintained
as the fem inine sphere which must be sacrificed for the good o f Israel
(Spacks, 1980). The implication is tha t only extraordinary circumstances
justify this abnormal sacrifice o f traditional feminine roles.
One of the difficulties with seif-representation for women is the
culture's inability to structure an appropriate characterization o f w hat
it means to be a 'wom an.' Freud (1933/1949) stated in his lecture on
"The psychology of Women:"
Throughout the ages the problem o f wom an has puzzled
people of every kind. . . . You to o will have pondered
over this question in so far as you are men; from the
wom en am ong you th a t is not to be expected, for you
are the riddle yourselves, (p. 145)
Men studying women in the social sciences have been unable to
define "w om an" without reference to themseives. Thus wom en
becomes a riddle to men, an enigm a to be solved.
Unable to deal with the existence o f the fem ale in her own right,
Freud (1933/1949) theorized "th a t the little girl is a little man" (p. 151).
Lacan (1975/1982) defined wom an as "a symptom" (p. 168) o f those
who are "encum bered with the phallus" (p. 168). In his classic essay on
the fam ily and kinship, Levi-Straus (1960) theorized th a t the basis o f
culture is the exchange of wom en by groups o f related men. But he
presented the roles and actions o f men and wom en as
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interchangeable In an effort to assuage the distress o f his women
readers:
The fem ale reader, w ho m ay be shocked to see
w om ankind tre a te d as a com m odity subm itted to
transactions betw een m ale operators, ca n easily find
com fort In th e assurance th a t the rules o f the gam e
w ould rem ain unchanged should It be d e cid e d to
consider men os being exchanged by wom en groups.
(p. 284).
Thus, In a single stroke, Levl-Strcus dismisses centuries o f women's
oppression, and, like Freud and others, conflates wom en's experience
with that of men. Patriarchal understanding has been unable to
conceive of woman as anything but an "other" to man - an other that
can not be m ade Into a man but will not fit In neatly In the assigned
place outside of the masculine. In short. In the patriarchal social
structure, especially the sciences, women, precisely because they are
not men, are bewildering.

Mop os Bewilderment
The last definition o f the word m ap In the Oxford English Dictionary
(O.E.D.) Is a rare and obscure definition: "To bewilder" (O.E.D. 1989, vol.
IX, p. 350). This seems an a p t view point of the mops o f wom en's Ilves2.
The cultural directives which shape the definitions of femininity and the
behavior of women are often contradictory. What It means to be a
woman Involves com plex negotiations within the cultural landscape of
patriarchy. Linked In m etaphor to nature In the culture/nature
dichotomy, women's lives becom e a wilderness: "uncultivated" and
so In need of the cultivation, or the culture, of man. More poignantly,
wilderness Is also "a place In which one Is lonely or lost" (O.E.D., vol. XX.
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p. 335). Yet a woman's life can also be seen positively as a wilderness,
a wilding, wild: "A mingled, confused, or vast assemblage o f persons
(p. 335)' and “taking or disposed to take one's ow n w a y ' (p. 331) or
“remarkable, unusual, exciting' (p. 332). If wilderness Is unm apped and
unexplored, this unexplored landscape Is a place In which women can
begin to traverse and survey th a t wilderness for themselves. Edward
Casey (1993) links the body and place through the process of
orientation, o f mapping:
The conjoining o f th e surface o f my body w ith the
's u rfa c e o f th e e a rth or sea - th e ir com m on
integum entation - generates the interspace in which I
becom e oriented. Then I am able to find my w ay about
In a placescape th a t to a significant degree Is m arked
and measured, as well as perceived and remembered,
by my actions, (p. 28)
In negotiating her place In the world, the orientations and movements
becom e marked on her body and memory - but these markings can
becom e cites of resistance as we draw and read our own maps.
By iooking a t where we have been and how w e traversed the
terrain o f our lives os women, w e start to ge t a sense o f our location
and position in the community, as opposed to w h at the society says of
our position. Autobiographical work becomes a topographical m ap of
where w e have been, providing a compass heading for features in
the landscape towards which w e might travel. Topographical maps
are an especially powerful m etaphor for exploring wom en's iives,
because while they show the roads, they also show the features of the
terrain beyond the roods, where travel Is not controlled by the line of
roods. This is analogous to the space In which wom en live. Women's
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lives in patriarchal tradition m ay be m apped out on traveled roods
leading to expected junctions, but the lives wom en live occupy the off
rood terroin os weli os the defined roods. Like o cross-country hiker
who novigotes with o composs os well os the mop, women venturing
off the rood moy hove o more difficult tim e finding their woy, bu t their
journey con run counter to expectotions.

Placements
Christopher Tilley (1994) refers to place os “ centres of bodily
octivity, humon significonce ond emotional a tta ch m e n t... (whose)
meaning . . . Is grounded In existentlol or lived consciousness o f it" (p.
15). Place Is a human creation whose significance Is socially produced,
where we exist, both os Indlviduols ond port o f a group. KIncheloe ond
Plnor (1991) note, “Ploce is th a t which brings the porticularistic into
focus; o sense of place sharpens our understanding o f the individual
ond the psychic ond social forces that direct him or her

Indeed,

place particularizes and conveys em bedded soclol forces" (p. 4). The
significonce of ploce In the relotionshlps betw een the soclol ond
Indlviduol reiterates the w ay all experience Is em bodied - effecting
ond effecting both the body and the mind. Foucault (1983) constructs
the subject, the Individual, as a discursive e ffe ct of the “techniques of
power" (p. 212) octing In everyday life.
In many ways, ploce determines who w e ore both Individually and
corporotely. Edward Casey (1993) notes that, “where we ore - the
ploce we occupy, however briefly - hos everything to do with w hot
ond who we ore (and finally, /ho t we are)" (p. xlll, emphasis In original).
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We can not exist without o place to exist In, Tilley, examining space as It
Is m ade-up o f m any specific places, notes the meaning of a place
“ depends on w ho Is experiencing It and how

(Experience Is not

Innocent and neutral, but Invested with pow er relating to age, gender,
social position and relationships with others' (Tilley, 1994, p. 11). Thus
place Is a com plex, fluid concept whose m eaning changes over time,
and through different relationships.
Place Involves a poetics beyond the facts o f geographical
location, a poetics which becomes “the revelation or distillation o f
experience' o f “ centres o f . . . activity, human significance and
emotional attachm ent" which “ (have) everything to do with w hat and
who we are" (Tilley, 1994, p. 15). When we seek the poetics o f a
distinct piace rather than the biand objective facts, we ore seeking
the meaning th a t the experience of th a t place has spawned. We are
attem pting to understand w hat that place has to soy; the stories the
people wish to tell through tha t place.
Place, both psychological and physical, plays an Important part In
autobiography. The life stories which are recorded ore played out
against locations situated in tim e and place. Events change the
meaning o f a place, translating Its name into symbolism. Oklahoma city
was only a m edium sized western city until extremists bom bed the
federal building. Now it is a symbol of terrorism and victimization in the
United States. Through poetics, autobiography transforms Itself from
statements o f fa c t about a place into stories o f relations and meanings
of place, tim e and events.
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MODERNIST FORMS OF AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Figure 1.2

M arch 1990:
UBERTY
(for G randm a Annie)
When she was bom
No statue stood in the harbor o f New York
When she died
Liberty was one hundred and tw o.

Tangle of Words and Meaning
W hat is coiled "autobiography/ as Leigh Gilmore (1994a) points
out, "is m ore accurately described as a collection o f the discourses
and practices individuals have used to represent themselves in relation
to cultural modes of truth and identity production" (p. 41). While
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autobiography Is an extensive and well theorized field o f study, i
narrow my focus primarily to feminist autobiography and
autobiographical curriculum theory, i am interested in the effects of
seif-refiective writing on the wom an engaged in autobiographical
work. Before turning to this narrower focus though, 1will examine
conventional autobiography which forms the heritage from which
feminists and curriculum theorists developed their work.
While appearing quite simple and straightforward, it is com plex for
wom en to write autobiography. The genre, defined and written by
men for centuries, does not easily yield representation for a woman
(Heiibrun, 1988; Gilmore, 1994). Even a t the level o f dictionary
definitions, words remain a problem. What is autobiography? What is a
woman? in 1975, autobiography was "a biography o f a person
narrated by himself" (Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary). By 1980,
autobiography had changed to “the story of a person's life, written by
tha t person" but biography remained "the story of a person's life
written by someone other than himself" (Oxford Am erican Dictionary)
Apparently, autobiography had grown to include ail persons, but
biographies were still ab ou t men's lives. The 1992 American Henfage
Electronic Dictionary deHnes autobiography as "the biography of a
person written by tha t person" and biography as "an account of a
person's life w ritte n . . . by another." Yet before we celebrate this
semantic accomplishment, it is im portant to recognize tha t this current
dictionary, like the others, still defines man as "a human being
regardless of sex

a person." i appear to have granted me the
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privilege o f writing autobiography according to the dictionary
definitions. I stiil do not know if I am a man or a woman.
While this word ploy m ay a t times seem iike an over-simpiification
of semantic trivia, the masculine gendering o f the autobiographical
subject remains a problem. W omen continue to be unrecognized in
the history o f autobiography, even os they are reciaiming the agency
the autobiographicai “ i" accords. An exam ple o f the continued
exciusion o f wom en autobiographers is John Sturrock's 1993 historical
and theoretical Investigation o f autobiography. The Language o f
Autobiography: Studies in the First Person Singuiar. in which he traces
the genre o f autobiography from St. Augustine to twentieth-century
writers. O f the twenty-two autobiographers he features, oniy two ore
women; Teresa of Avila who w rote in the 1560s, and Gertrude Stein's
1933 autobiography. He treats Teresa o f Aviia with condescension
regarding both her spiritual visions and the necessity o f seif-obnegotion
about her experiences^. Sturrock criticizes Stein for "the plainness of
styie to which she hod descended" (p. 234) in writing The
Autobiography ofA iice B. Tokias (1933/1960). Despite the
recuperative work feminist theorists and autobiographers have done
since the 1970's, women remain outside the cannon in autobiography
(Smith, 1993).

Gendered Autobiography
Autobiography Is caught up in the potent m oie/fem ale
dichotomies which ore vital to the modernist construction of identity.
Leigh Gilmore (1994o) draws on the work o f Michel Foucault (1977c,
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1978) to analyze the discursive conjunction o f power, gender, and
identity as defined through autobiography. She notes that self and
gender are sociaiiy constructed categories which have varied across
history. Gilmore (1994a) continues:
Autobiography has been founded on the principles o f
Identity. . . . To question w hether or not there is a self
behind the a u tob iog rap hical representation of self, a
gender behind th e representation o f gender, a genre
behind each expression o f genre, challenges th e
founding notion o f id e n tity on w hich autobiography
depends, (pp. 18-19)
Conventional or traditional autobiography focuses on a coherent story
of a unified, independent, transcendental speaking subject who is
able to stand outside of history and experience to teii an essential truth
of selfhood as a universal human subject (Smith, 1993). Sidone Smith
(1993) notes these autobiographies teii of "public and professional
achievements, of individual triumphs in strenuous adventures

the

progressive narrative of individual destiny, from origin through
environment and education to achievem ent* (pp. 18-19). The Western
conception o f self can be traced back through the enlightenment
and across the colonized globe (Wagner-Martin, 1994; Gilmore 1994;
Smith, 1993). While this modernist conception o f self is accessible to
white middle class men, those who do not fully control their own
destinies - wives and daughters, the working class, the poor, minorities
- ore not represented by this universal human subject.
As a male defined and oriented genre, autobiography creates
problems of gender representation for women autobiographers. As
Trin Ninh-ha notes, "Despite our desperate, eternal attem pt to
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separate, contain, and mend, categories aiways ieak" (quoted in
frontispiece o f Smith, 1993). A major leak occurs in the category o f
gender in autobiography. Traditional autobiographic categories of
people and definitions of self are unable to accom m odate femininity
and women, in response, wom en have had to develop different
strategies of representing self ranging from Slave Narratives to novels
(Heiibrun, 1988). The recognition o f the fluid and multidimensional
nature of identity and gender can open spaces for wom en to
examine how they view their own gendered identities.

Writing a Life
As a published literary genre, autobiography has traditionally
under represented women (Jelinek, 1980; Gilmore, 1994; Smith, 1987,
1993). Sidone Smith (1987), points out th a t the difdcuities wom en face
may com e from a variety of assumptions. 1) it is assumed th a t men
and women experience their relationship to themselves, to society
and to language in virtually the same way. 2) Since wom en's lives are
“culturally insignificant" (p. 14), their autobiographies must be
insignificant also. 3) Since wom en's autobiographies describes lives
which do not m eet the masculine or “androcentric paradigm o f
selfhood" (p. 14), they ore not real autobiographies. Last o f ail, it may
be tha t autobiography is by its nature, “ a male generic con tract" (14),
imposing the lives of men as representative o f the lives of everyone.
What is the value of recuperating autobiography if it is so steeped
in masculine traditions and patriarchal constructions? Autobiography is
a legitim ated genre for seif-representationai writing, if wom en wish the
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representations o f ttie ir lives to receive recognition, current conditions
require them to write within the field which os it is recognized. Here
language itself sen/es as a delimiting factor. For a piece of seifrepresentationai writing to be recognized and de alt with seriously
within the male dom inated field of autobiographic writing and theory, it
is obligated to present itself in a form recognizable as a t least a
variation of the established forms o f autobiography. While it is possible
to refuse, the work will then be destined to receive little recognition. In
a sense, there is no other gom e in town. As Adrienne Rich (1984b)
succinctly states, “this is the oppressors language, yet I need it to talk
to you" (p. 117). Some feminist autobiographic theorists use different
terms to forefront the different perspectives and issues of wom en's
autobiographical writing, yet the discourses surrounding the
autobiographic genre exert pressure use particular language in
presenting and discussing autobiography. For instance, Leigh Gilmore
(1994a) uses the term “autobiographies, " a term founded in the word
"autobiography," to differentiate wom en's autobiographical writing
from tha t o f mole autobiographers. Gilmore stresses the process of
autobiographic work in dealing with a pluralistic notion of self as
opposed to the modernist conception o f autobiography as the
production of a cohesive, linear narrative about a unified speaking self
based on the masculine model. Yet for a wom an autobiographer's
arguments to be comprehensible, it is necessary for her to draw on the
masculine forms which constitute modernist autobiographic theory
and history.
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Smith (1987) criticizes male historians of autobiography for the
definition of the autobiographer which take as "normative" an author's
politicoi interests and public involvem ent conveyed in the writing,
which is then token to show the life o f the period. In traditional, mole
defined autobiography, life is token to mean public involvement, not
"private" life. Smith takes issue with this normative definition of a life
worth recording, based on patriarchal distinctions betw een public and
private lives:
Patriarchal notions o f wom an's inherent nature and
consequent social role have d e n ie d or severely
proscribed her access to the public space; and male
distrust and consequent repression o f fem ale speech
have . . . condem ned her to public silence. . . . if she
presumes to claim a fully human identity by seeking a
place in the public a re n a . . . she transgresses patriarchal
definitions of fem ale nature by enacting the scenario of
mole selfhood. (Smith, 1987, pp. 7-8)
Women autobiographers stiii fa ce these gendered problems of
identity. Women attem pting to follow conventional criteria and
definitions of autobiography struggle to overcom e their own reticence
about occurrences and experiences which are defined as either
unimportant or only the purview of men. Published wom en's
autobiographies, such as Gertrude Stein's (1933/1960), The
Autobiography o f Alice B. Tokias, or Mary Daly's (1992), Outercourse,
provide models o f how to overcom e conventional m apping of
wom en's lives. Stein tells her story through the eyes o f her partner, fore
fronting their Interconnected lives, while Doiy disrupts the linearity of
events commonly found in autobiography. The silence of women in
published autobiography reverberates through the writings of women
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who conduct a variety o f autobiographical work whether intended for
publication or not.

Writing of Selves
Memory of experience is a m ediated interpretation. Physical
sensations and em otionai states are transiated into meoningfui events,
heid within the cuitural and psychoiogicai boundaries of ianguage.
Mark Freeman (1993) uses the phrase "rewriting the self to forefront
the textual and interpretive quaiity of autobiography. Through
autobiographical writing, seif is continuousiy recreated through a
process "by which one's past and indeed oneself Is figured anew
through interpretation" (p. 3). Creation o f seif through interpretation
indicates the possibiiity o f aitem ative or muitiple interpretations. We
can make different sense of the same events and construct meanings
a t odds with dom inating forces in our iives. Jerome Bruner (1986)
notes, “w e know the worid in different ways, from different stances,
and each o f the w ays. . . produces different. . . representations, or,
indeed 'reaiities'" (p. 109). These representations from alternative
perspectives ailow criticai examination of various issues in our lives and
point up options and possibilities for action, especiaiiy for women. Even
when the possibiiity of actuoi change in patriarchal thinking is iimited,
"the im aginative grounds for such praxis m ay be constructed in an
autobiography" (Giimore, 1994. p. xii). For instance, the struggle for
wom en's suffrage In the United States spanned several generations of
women with each generation presenting themseives os com petent to
have fuii citizenship. The smail pockets o f women working for fuli
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citizenship a t the beginning of the struggle reconstituted their views of
themseives as wom en even though in the early years the chance of
actual change in the law was iimited. The representations they
constructed for themseives served as models for an expanding
number of women in each generation th a t followed. Ultimately, the
impetus for changing woman's citizenship and place in society was
built through these several generations o f women's selfrepresentations to the men who controlled the political system.

FEMINIST AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Journal Entry - August, 1996:
When driving through the mountains, one is always confronted
with different perspectives of the landscape as mountains rise and
recede with the twisting road, it is the same with theories, which
provide us with multiple perspectives for thinking about issues
im portant to us; different perspectives em erge in the way w e look at
ourselves.

Theoretical Possibilities
Autobiographicai reflection can serve to illuminate and critique
our life's issues, beliefs and assumptions. Giimore (1994a) notes tha t in
autobiography there is “a virtuoso display o f the complexities and
differences within gender, place, time, religious practice, the
aesthetic, the family, work, os well os the experiences of class, race,
and ethnicity which seif-refiective narratives must m anage" (p. 82).
Autobiographical reflection on social expectations - social m apping
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of a person's roles in life. If you will - and the lived experience o f those
expectations, con expose patterns o f dissonance between self-image
and sociaiiy habituated and inscribed views o f the person.
Autobiography for Giimore (1994a), exposes "stories within stories w e
teii and are told about who we ore and who we might becom e___
(revealing) the doubled narrative of the feminine, where the story a
woman struggles to te ii. . . is inscribed with the scripts she receives
from her culture" (p. 157). Feminist autobiography attem pts to
probiematlze and disrupt the contradictions inscribed in cultural scripts.
What a wom an can accomplish in her life often lies outside the
boundaries of femininity, if she is to see herself os feminine then she is
obiiged to redefine w hat femininity is.

Poetics In the Language of Gender
Poetics is an im portant concept in many of the human sciences,
from Anthropoiogy to Women's Studies, in the seoch for a language to
represent the com plex relationships am ong women, institutions, and
their environment. Nancy Miiier (1986), discussing poetics o f gender in
feminist literary theory, notes poetics involves " th e . .. interrogation o f
the powers of the universal as they inhere in ail diacritical and
interpretive acts, including the workings o f grammar itself"(p. xii). A
poetics o f gender seeks to provide a ianguage to investigate
ianguage, and its place in the formation o f gendered thought in a
society. Society is on interdependent community heid together in large
part by language, it is always there, whether we live at the periphery or
the center the web^ of language, history and cuiture.
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Poetics reaches beyond the supposed objectivity o f scientific
language which has plagued the human sciences, especiaiiy in its
conceptions of gender and identity. Audre Lorde (1985) calls poetry
“the revelation or distillation o f experience, not sterile. . . wordplay"
(Lorde, 1985, p. 126). While poetic language can idealize, it can also
express w hat Adrienne Rich (1984a) refers to as “the human," which is
“ raw, flaw ed" and rises “to haunt us everywhere"(13). Poetics speak
from and to our experience - experience th a t occurs in particular
places, a t particuaiar times, expressed in particular languages used by
particular individuals.
We live in place - not oniy in a particular physical location and
time, but in a psychoiogicai place and time, in-iarge-part created out
o f the tensions between the place defined for us by cuiture and our
ow n self-definitions. G ender roles and constructions form a large part
o f this place and time, the geography of life which is related in
autobiography, it becom es relevant to examine place, both physical
and psychological to understand the power relations playing out in this
gendered geography. W hat Michel Foucault (1980) says of
geography is applicable here: “ It's up to you, who are directly involved
with w hat goes on in geography, faced with all the conflicts o f power
w hich traverse it, to confront them and construct the instruments
which will enable you to fight on th a t terrain" (p. 65). Exploring the
geography o f our lives can reveal new strategies to employ, the
routes to follow, with which to disrupt the power relations which
operate in women's lives.
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A different language Is necessary for this project - a less
masculine, more poetic, m etaphoric language. Since w e are
supported In a web o f language which forms our concepts Including
our conceptions o f self, discovering new languages Is problem atic. If
not threatening. Mary Daly (1992) describes these problems succinctly
In her own process of m oving to a less masculine language. She notes,
“This process w a s . . . 'necessary' for m e because I was unconsciously
afraid o f losing my true Self and/or forgetting my Intuition o f Be-Ing, in
which I and all Others participate" (p. 161). Revising Internalized
language constructions o f Identity and gender requires tim e and new
routes to places of thinking about selves and others.

Michel Foucault and Feminist Resistance
Many feminists draw on the work o f Michel Foucault to articulate
both the power relations Involved In the patriarchal dom ination of
wom en and how resistance Is expressed (Bordo, 1993a; Bailey, 1993;
Butler, 1990; McNay, 1992; Walkerdlne, 1990). Foucault (1977c, 1978)
presents a complex explanation o f resistance and pow er In which the
roles assigned by society ca n also form a site of resistance. Dreyfus
and Rablnow (1983) note Foucault's theory of power holds that,
(P)ower needs resistance as one of Its fundam ental
conditions. It Is through th e a rticu la tio n points o f
resistance th a t pow er spreads through the social field.
But It Is also . . . through resistance th a t pow er Is
disrupted. Resistance Is bo th on e le m e n t In th e
functioning o f pow er and a source o f Its perpetual
disorder. (147)
The functioning of power through particular discourses which Impinge
upon wom en also creates th e points o f resistance and disruption of
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that power. Through exam ination o f how it was possible for the power
relations which exist within the patriarchal order to com e into
existence, wom en con deconstruct, disrupt, or co -o p t the power
operating in their lives.
In feminist autobiography, this resistance to power con take the
form of examining the language used in cultural discourses of low,
medicine, and religion which closely examine and constrict the
activities o f women. These discourses construct wom en as weak,
irrational and morally irresponsible. In addition, these discourses speak
from the positions of experts and have the pow er to determ ine w hat
language can be used in connection to each discourse. Resistance
can be expressed through appropriating the definitions assigned to
describe women. Thus Patricia Shroeder, rather than apologizing for
being a politician while being a mother, incorporates being a mother
into her broader identity w ithout it being the center of th a t identity,
stating “i have a brain and a uterus, and I use bo th" (quoted in
Stephens, 1993).
Through different strategies women can begin to define areas of
resistance to patriarchal systems of thought. Different strategies are
especiaiiy useful in creating and expressing different perspectives in
autobiography.

ANOTHER APPROACH TO AUTOBIOGRAPHY
Journal Entry - August, 1995
Photography and traveling serve as my gatew ay to a fictive world
in the W est-a com plex w orid o f beauty, awe, freedom and self
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realization undermined a t times by destructiveness, fear, isolation and
loneliness. A great deal o f my photograptiy is bound up with traveling.
Each summer i travel alone through the West on a long cam ping trip.
As on Easterner raised am ong deciduous forests covering long
eroded mountains, the vast arid spaces o f the west, with a clear view
o f the structure o f the earth, hold me in awe. Photographs becom e
the representation o f m y relationship to nature os well os selfrepresentation. i use the cam era to represent w hat my mind's eye
sees, os opposed to w h a t is actually there - cropping oil aspects of
human presence from th e shot. My photographs provide images of
being alone in the wilderness, reflecting both my seif image as a loner
and a nature photographer, in fa ct i am often surrounded by people
in a well m anaged recreation area.

Why Visualizing Autobiography
i am struck by a com m ent of M adeleine Grumet (1990):
Narratives o f educational experience challenge their
readers and writers to find both individuality and society,
being and history and possibiiity in their texts, it is a brave
com pany o f educators who forsake simplistic polarities
of individual an d society to write, to read and to do
scholarly work in these ways, it challenges feminists to
encode the b o d y and the idioms o f m eaningful lived
relations w ith o u t a b a n d o n in g th e disciplines o f
knowledge, it challenges teachers to listen to stories and
to hear their resonance in th e distant orchestration of
academ ic knowledge. And it invites ail o f us, no m atter
how w ide ou r disillusion, to n o tice how existence
quickens us w ith joy surpassing despair, (p. 323)
This paragraph encapsulates the reasons for my explorations of
the use of autobiography and its im portance in one's efforts to
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overcome ingrained habits o f thinking about one's self and others, i
propose to develop photography as an alternative approach to
autobiography, especiaiiy autobiographical curriculum theory, as a
way to reveal and reflect upon ingrained habits of thought surrounding
seif-representation for wom en which have unquestioned prejudices,
biases, and oppressions im bedded in them.
In autobiographical work w e make sense of past experiences
through reflection. This involves reconstructing and experiencing the
past in the present. Fixing experience as a recorded m om ent in time is
a prime e ffe ct o f photographs (Sontag, 1977). We return to the
photographs to reexperience a tim e and place with its associated
meanings and emotions, and share tha t experience with others.
Photographs represent an event, but also they becom e
representations o f aspects ourselves and how we look a t the worid.
Like writing, photography is an editing process. By examining the
process o f taking photographs and the photographs themseives, we
con attem pt to find consistency or dissonance betw een past and
present experience and how we interpret those experiences. As Le
Guin (1989) notes,
looked a t as a "primary visual (sensory) experience," in
isolation, w ithout connection to any con text or event,
e a ch o f our experiences is equally plausible or
im plausible, au the ntic or inauthentic, m eaningful or
absurd. But living creatures go to considerable pains. . .
to evade entropy, chaos, and old night. They arrange
things. They make sense, literally, (p. 42)
We make sense of experience through the stories w e tell, the images
we present to ourselves and others around us.
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The autobiographical narrative provides a powerful tool for
m apping the contextual worid w e construct in language and which
constructs our understanding^ (Bowers & Flinders, 1990). Many
creative forms can serve as rich sources of m aterial for
autobiographic expression and interpretation. Photography
particularly has a capacity to extend autobiographical understanding
because its representation and narrative is through concrete imagery
which appears similar to the physical worid as our eyes see it. Ursula Le
Guin(1989) describes narrative as "an immensely flexible technology,
or life strategy, which . . . presents each of us with th a t most
fascinating of oil serials" (p. 42), our life stories.
As on autobiographical tool, photography can add depth and
richness to our understanding and expression of identity by serving as
another language in which to express ourselves. Photography allows
for the escape from the pure abstraction of writing by providing
concrete visual representations o f the physical world, the worid of the
body. The creation and interpretation of images o f our own iives and
the iives o f others can allow a better understanding o f how they see
and know the worid. Photography can give form to lived experiences
which is not limited to dom inant conceptions o f literacy, it can provide
a space to begin reconnecting to the physical.
This reconnection to the physical worid is im portant because the
experiences of the body and th e physical word, both associated with
the feminine, are devalued in modernist thought and philosophy. The
mind (the seat of the unified, transcendental seif) is separate from, and
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more valued thon, the body, and, by extension, has the power to
control both the body and the physical world. The body and Its drives
are linked with moral weakness, while the physical worid Is constructed
as chaotic and wasted unless exploited as an econom ic resource.
Both are conceived of as needing control and developm ent in order
for civilization to advance. Women, m etaphorically linked to both the
body and nature, are subject to many of the same conceptions of
moral weakness and wild chaos. The need to control the fem inine to
preserve society remains a subtext In many Issues surrounding wom en
today - Issues as diverse as reproductive rights and freedoms to the
election o f wom en to political office.

Autobiographical Curriculum Theory
Women's autobiography as a literary genre provides a rich
source for models and Inspiration of w hat wom en can accom plish
despite limitations within the cultural definitions o f femininity. Published
works can provide the seeds of possibilities for other women writers.
My Immediate interest, though, is in the effects o f autobiographical
writing on the writer. Rather than approaching autobiography as a
literary genre, I follow the use o f autobiographical writing as
developed by curriculum theorists such as William PInar (1975, 1988,
1994, Pinar & Reynolds, 1992, Plnor, et. al, 1995), M adeleine Grumet
(1988,1992; Pinar & Grumet, 1976), Florence Krall (1994), Jo Anne
Pagano (1990,1994), Janet Miller (1990) and others (see for Instance
Graham, 1991; Middleton, 1993; Miller, 1988; Schubert & Ayers, 1992).
They turned to autobiography in the process o f reconceiving
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curriculum, developing "an Interest In telling stories o f life history In
order to reconcelve the relation o f self to knowing' (Plnor & Reynolds,
1992, p. 2). I focus on th e understanding the writer o f autobiography
explores through the process o f writing - of reconstituting memory
and experience into a fixed, edited narrative.
Self-representation and reflection can serve as a means to
reapproprlate the self, the loss o f which, os William Pinar (1975)
describes as one o f th e effects o f schooling which creates a form o f
madness because o f the alienation from the life o f the self In favor o f
the dictates social authority. Questioning the power structure o f social
authority can lay bare the alienation and fragmentation of aspects o f
self which often He burled In the construction o f dichotomies, such as
the split o f mind from body or public from private. As we overcom e
alienation we begin to ad d our story to the stories o f those around us,
serving as the catalyst for the em ergence of new texts and
interpretations. Individual history Is a contributing factor to corporate
knowledge and understanding, rather than a detriment. As Pinar points
out:
Our life-hlstorles are not liabilities to be exorcised but are
the very precondition for knowing. It Is our Individual and
collective stories In which present projects are situated,
and It Is awareness o f these stories w hich Is the lam p
Illuminating the dark spots. (Plnor, 1988, p. 148)
Problems and Issues o f the society can be better understood In light o f
the knowledge and Insight gained In autobiography, allowing
examination of how traditions operate so alternatives may present
themselves.
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Autobiography has long been recognized as a m ajor area of
research In curriculum theory as well as feminism. Pinar, Reynolds,
Slattery and Taubman (1995) Identify three major streams of
autobiography within curriculum theory. The first stream they Identified
as “autobiographical theory and practice" which includes 'currere,
collaboration, voice, dialogue journals, place, poststructuralist portraits
of self and experience, and myth, dreams, and the Imagination" (Pinar,
et al., 1995, p. 516). The second stream they Identified as "feminist
autobiography" which includes the concepts of “community, middle
passage, and the reclaiming o f self" (p. 516). The third stream they
characterized as “those efforts to understand teachers blographically
and autobiographically," and includes "collaborative biography and
autobiographical praxis, the 'personal practical knowledge' of
teachers, 'teach er lore', and biographical studies o f teachers' lives"
(pp. 516-517). My work draws from autobiographical theory and
practice and from the feminist curriculum theorists.
I am influenced by a num ber of different theorists in both the
autobiographical theory and practice stream and the feminist stream
o f autobiography. I am especially influenced by Pinar and Grumet's
(1976; Grumet, 1988; Pinar 1994a, b) developm ent of currere which
has its roots In psychoanalytic theory. The autobiographical m ethod of
currere explores the post and Its effects on the present and future,
analyzes experience In the context o f the culture and then synthesizes
autobiographical reflection Into a holistic view of the person. The
m ethod o f currere integrates the experiences of the body rather than
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separating the mind and body (as the m ind/body dichotom y dictates),
providing a usefui approach to the compiex issues women face.
Feminist curricuium theorists are particulariy concerned with the
alienation o f the private from the public sphere, which serves to
fragm ent girls and wom en from the experiences of their dom estic
lives. Advocating the reincorporation o f the experiences of home into
curriculum, Grumet (1991) notes the im portance of connecting
curricuium to everyday life: "the choosing and naming of w hat matters
and the presentation o f those values for the perception and engaged
participation o f others are the deliberations which constitute
curriculum developm ent. And we learn how to do it - or not to do it a t home—

Nevertheless, you will not find our homes. . . or our parents

. . . cited frequently in our papers as sources o f w hat w e know" (p. 75).
Often the knowledge gained through life experiences is subjective,
im plicit and anecdotal - forms of knowledge which are devalued in
the scientific objectification of knowledge. Janet Miller (1990,1992)
and Jo Anne Pagano (1990) explore the use o f individual experience
and stories in creating com m unity and interconnection between
teachers. The valuing o f experience and the com m unicating of
knowledge through story serves to validate teacher's experiences,
both in the classroom and outside o f it, os a source of knowledge
about education and the process o f learning and teaching. The
relationships established through the sharing of experience a c t as a
counter force to the isolation under which classroom teachers
operate.
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Another influential area o f feminist autobiographical and
curricuium theory is Life History Research. Feminists working in this area
of research are applying theories o f postmodernism and the
deconstruction o f the notion o f a unitary seif, to open the flood gates
of possible selves. Life History research explores the relation o f cuiture
and the people who create it. Petra Munro (1990) notes. 'Life history
studies provide an opportunity not oniy to explore the effects of social
structures on people but to portray the ways in which people
themseives create culture" (p. 165). Leslie Bloom and Petra Munro's
(1995) separate research on the iives o f wom en school administrators
reveals the different strategies women em ploy to deal with a variety o f
roles and subject positions and conflicting expectations. The nonunitory construction o f the seif creates the dilem m a o f "muitiple M's"
(Munro, 1995) in which different, even conflicting, conceptions of who
we are can be heid a t different times. Plural identities require
incorporation into a somewhat coherent though fluid subjectivity
which can be recognized as a particular wom an. W hat a t any given
moment m ay appear as a stable, unified seif is revealed in
autobiography as a m ultifaceted and confusing seif.
Maxine Greene (1995) calls for the releasing o f the imagination
through the in-depth incorporation of the arts into educational
experience to bring about awareness o f the need for social change.
The arts in their myriad forms - music, literature, sculpture - can raise
awareness o f em otionai and aesthetic connections between people,
imagination and creativity are not oniy needed for meaningful social
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change. Greene (1995) argues they are necessary for personal
change. I am Interested in the Incorporation o f creative Images Into
autobiography to provide perspectives on patterns o f self-image and
representations a woman presents to the world. In addition, I am
Interested In exploring the process o f creating these Images to
understand how and why particular perspectives are Im portant while
others ore not. A better understanding o f the perspectives one
constructs m ay open the possibility o f approaching the world and
ones ca p a city for social action differently.
Sue Middleton (1993) and Valerie Walkerdlne (1990) both
Incorporate visual Imagery Into autobiographical work o f teachers In
the form o f drawings done by the subject as a child and photographs
taken o f the subject os a child. These images are then revisited by the
adult autobiographer and new Insights gained through the new
interpretations which can be assigned based on the experiences and
insights developed as an adult. Visual forms con help stimulate both
the Imagination and memory to allow the events and experiences o f a
life to be reconstituted in the present.

Views Through the Lens
Photography is not normally thought o f in terms o f Its
autobiographical Implications, yet photographs - the choice of
subjects, location, framing, exposure, techniques - can reveal much
about the photographer's sense o f self and place In society.
Photography provides a connection to place. It represents the worid
through a visual medium rather than a linguistic medium. The view
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through the lens Is radically different from the view our eyes see o f the
world. The view Is miniaturized; tw o dimensional rather than three
dimensional because o f the single lens; the horizon and periphery are
cropped by th e field o f view, indeed, photographs serve to freeze
time itself, and so change how w e interact with the medium of tim e
and memory. The altered view provided in photographs can crea te a
space to explore our perceptions^,
A photograph reveals aspects about place and relationships
which are obscured in narrative accounts. What Rich (1993) says of
poetry is aiso true o f photography:
A poem c a n 't free us from the struggle for existence,
but it ca n uncover desires and appetites buried under
th e a c cu m u la tin g em ergencies o f our lives, th e
fa b rica te d wants and needs w e have urged on u s.. . .
(Poetry is) an instrument for em bodied experience. But
w e seek th a t experience, or recognize it when it is
offered to us, because it reminds us in some way of our
need. (p. 13)
Photography records a representation of a piace, a view, an
angie, a perspective, it also records our constructions and desired
views of particuiar places, which aiso reflects particular aspects o f
ourselves - our beliefs, our relationships, our desires, how w e are
situated in our environment, and our attitudes towards that
environment.

Photographic Language
As a creative act, photography, just as music, dance, or other
visuai arts, provides a way to express facets of identities which
otherwise remain obscured in forms of expression invoiving words
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alone. Free o f the constraints o f words, though not free o f social
construction, photography can provide a visual language, an
alternative means o f expression which m ight be used to expose or
escape the alienating dichotomies which split the continuity o f lived
experience. Visual imagery can allow the developm ent of alternative
metaphors and meanings.
This is not to soy tha t photography in our society is poiiticaiiy neutral
or intrinsically iiberotory. From its earliest developm ent photography
has been used by the state for the analysis^ and control of deviant or
unlawful behavior through the photographing o f suspects and
prisoners (Benjamin, 1980; Sekuia. 1986). As soon as mass production of
images becam e feasibie in the 1850s, the medium was used for the
pornographic expioitation o f wom en (Soiomon-Godeau, 1986). But the
cam era, iike the printing press, is a tool which may be used and
appropriated to serve the needs of groups and individuais in
unpredictable ways.
As Fred Ritchin (1990) notes, photographs invite cioser
examination of the "reoiities surrounding and permeating us" because
"the photograph often asserts tha t m uch more is going on than we
m ight otherwise hove th o u g h f (p. 143). Photographs are com posed
to show porticuiar reiationships of people or objects, and capture the
non-verbal language of the subjects as well as the stance of the
photographer towards the subject. These different views expose the
m ultiplicity of experience making up a person's views of the world. Two
photographs, whether o f the same m ountain or the some child, tell
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different stories, allow different interpretations, each influenced by
particular psychological, historical and cultural constraints.

Photographic Journeys
Photographs are a record o f the journey we are making through
life, both figuratively and literally. Many am ateur photographers I meet
use photographs to record themselves experiencing the notional park,
they photograph themselves and their companions, often children in
the scene. O nce I w atched a father pose his fam ily tw enty or thirty
feet in front o f a grazing elk herd, it seemed the photo served as
concrete proof of the experience. My own photographs of the same
elk herd shows no indication of the presence of a road or people. The
differences in tw o photographs of almost identical scenes provide
insights into each o f our orientations to the subject and the
environment around us. My own orientation is tow ard the elk and the
image of a natural, human-free environment, which also points to my
self-image as a loner. The family's process o f taking their photograph
reminds me o f my own tendency to take a limited num ber of
photographs o f people, including friends and families. The juxtaposition
of the framing o f the tw o photographs brings to the fore my own
com plicity in my sense of isolation created through my orientation
away from other people.
Each o f these tw o photo-opportunities situates th e photographer
differently, and provides an indication of the photographer's
positioning, in this sense, photographs provide a m apping of place
and the relation to place of the photographer.
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CONCLUSION
Autobiographical Recursions:
i undertook an autobiographicai project in the spring o f 1993. i
cail it an autobiographicai project rather than an autobiography
because it was the process o f expioring my memories and creating a
narrative w hich interested me more than the end product, it was the
beginning o f my experimentation with seif-representation and different
autobiographic forms. Those interests eventuaiiy grew into the themes
of this dissertation, i struggie with identity, the co n ce p t o f a pluraiistic
seif, and how sexuaiity and gender are constructed in my own iife and
the lives of peopie around me. it is these ideas which i attem p t to
confront in this dissertation.
Over th e last few years I have grown more post-modern In my
beliefs. I no longer believe In a unified, essentiai seif, nor in the
modernist meta-narratives which construct identity, gender and
sexuaiity as fixed and absoiute, based on a m aie heterosexuai norm.
Yet despite these beiiefs, i have found it incredibiy d ifficu itto avoid
faiiing back into modernist thinking and language. Words such as
explore, reveal, experiment, understand, and a piethora of “shouids"
and "musts', haunt my writing. I have tried to limit my use o f modernist,
mosculinist ionguage. But the thinking of a iifetime and the ionguage it
is done in, does not change over-night.
In each chapter I will be illustrating my use of photography in
autobiography with photographs and autobiographicai pieces. The
autobiographicai pieces wiii either be in the form of Joumoi entries.
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which generally are dated, or reflections. These reflections are taken
from previous autobiographical pieces I have written over the course
of my experimentation with autobiography. In the conclusion of each
chapter. I will reflect on the photographs and autobiographical entries
In what I refer to as "Autobiographical Recursions.' I take the word
recursions from Dr. William E. Doll's (1990) use o f the word os "a
reflective looking bock on where we hove been and w hat we have
done" (p. 101). Through the recursion In each chapter I hope to "revisit
with more Insight and depth" (p. 102), the experiences and Insights I
have had In my life.
One experience I seek out. again and again. Is the mountains. I try
to go Into the mountains - the Rockies, or the Appalachians - each
year, for a tim e of renewal. When I am In th e wilderness I feel
swallowed up by the expanse. CItyscapes and human creations and
constructions con not a ffe ct m e In this way. The force, w eight of the
mountains causes me to w eep for the beauty. Perhaps It Is my stifled
soul's expression of life. It Is this awesome grandeur I seek to recreate
In nature photographs. I w ant to show the pow er which lies beyond,
outside myself, unaware o f the dally griefs o f the life o f minor
latecom er to the planet.
I contrast my Idea of an "Ideal landscape." a Canadian mountain
valley (Figure 1.1) with Addrienne Rich's poem "An Ideal Landscape."
Rather than focusing on a grand, awe Inspiring landscape, she focuses
on the human scale with Its Imperfections w hich remain despite efforts
to find the "Ideal." In many ways, I try to flee from the pain o f the
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human experience Into w hat I perceive as the perfection and peace
of nature. I try to see my self, and represent myself, as being in control
of my roles and destinies, in fa c t w e control only some o f our lives perhaps less than I wish to adm it. We are subject to the social world
around us, with its variety o f personalities and social conventions. Our
identities and position in the world takes place in the swirling social mix
around us.

In the remaining chapters I explore the positioning of women in
systems of thought which construct women and the feminine in such
contradictory ways th a t women becom e misrepresented or seem
unrepresentable, i explore the possibilities for a visual medium, such as
photography, to provide an alternative strategy for women to gain a
different perspective of themselves, their situations and situatedness in
the world.
in chapter two, i examine the functioning o f traditional masculinist
autobiography which posits a unitary, coherent self representing
human kind. Evolved out of the European enlightenment, this view of
the self is based on white European men and serves as a patriarchal
and modernist master narrative (Smith, 1993). Yet wom en (and men,
for th a t matter) do not fit neatly into any category. Gender intersects
with all aspects of a person, including, but not limited to, race, class,
sexual orientation, ethnic origin, age, abilities or, conversely, disabilities,
religion, education - the list is infinite.
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In chapter three, I examine the e ffe ct o f the Cartesian m ind/body
spilt which foiiows the m aie/fem aie dichotomy, positing men as mind
and women as body, i continue this exploration in chapter four
through connections of the culture/nature dichotom y to the
m ind/body split. I propose tha t the m ind/body dichotom y and
subsequently the nature/culture division, are tw o of the most
dam aging dichotomies for wom en as individuais. These dichotomies
especioiiy lead to an alienation from seif and limit women to the
biological functioning o f their reproductive system. These dichotomies
differentiate ways of knowing into m ale and female. Sidone Smith
(1993) examines the developm ent o f this view of knowledge in the
nineteenth-century, views which continue today. Smith notes:
such differentiation o f m an's and w om an's ways of
knowing reinforced an already effective hierarchy that
privile ge d the m asculine m od e os more radically
severed from nature and thus the more perfect human
achievem ent. W om an's m ode, conceived o f as more
natural and less fully hum an and m ature . . . disqualifies
her for public life an d the arena o f public discourse.
(p .l6 )
in chapters three and four, i explore the trails of the m lnd/body split as
they intersect with psyche, gender construction and sexuality. I am
interested in how the fragm entation brought about by dichotomies
creates and controls gendered spaces and landscapes In women's
lives and their modernist representations.
In chapter five, I propose the use of photography as an
alternative approach to autobiography, drawing on my own
photographic work. I contrast this with the work o f professional
photographers Margaret Bourke-White, Jo Spence, and Jim Hubbard,
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examining how their beiiefe and views ab o u t seif-representation is
reflected in their work. Throughout the chapter I examine the possible
use o f photography by women in expioring the gendered world, i
propose that one w ay o f approaching autobiography in the fa ce of
the multitude of selves is as an ethnography o f selves. This approach
changes the orientation o f autobiography and allows for different
views o f the person in the world. Photography m ight serve as a way to
reintegrate the dichotom ous splits by providing different modes of
seeing and constructing knowledge, i apply these notions o f vision and
knowledge construction in chapter six where i explore the uses of
photography in autobiographic and feminist curriculum theory and
practice.

NOTES
1 Florence Kraii (1994) uses the term ecotone, which she defines on
the cover of the book as the, "the boundary betw een tw o natural
communities where elements of both as well as transitional species
intermingle with heightened richness," as the m etaphor for the
boundaries and transitional spaces in one's iife.
2 M ap and mapping metaphors have been widely used by many
feminists (see for example, Gilmore 1994; Rich, 1986b; Ettinger 1994).
Gilmore (1994) discussing the difficulties she face d locating women's
autobiography, described the m ethod o f finding women's
autobiography as "a m ap for getting lost" (p. 3).
3 Sidone Smith (1993) points out the dangers under which women
such as Teresa of Avila wrote. Com m anded to write confessions of
their religious experiences, including visions, these wom en risked death
as heretics if their confessors found reason to believe their visions were
received from the devil rather than God, or were in some other way
deceitful or false. The confessors were bound by the contradictions of
the Church teachings which held tha t men and wom en were equal
before God, but also th a t humans were expelled from Eden because
o f the devious words o f Eve, the precursor of ail women.
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4 Here I follow Clifford Geertz's developm ent of the Idea o f Max
Weber's th a t "man is an animal suspended in webs o f significance he
himself has spun" (Geertz, 1973, p. 5). Geertz defines culture as these
webs. Cultural analysis then becomes "not an experim ental science In
search o f law but an Interpretive one In search of m eaning" (p. 5).
5 Bowers and Flinders (1990) examine the m etaphorical nature of
language o f cultures and sub-cultures which * provides the shared set
of preunderstandings that will guide the Interpretations the Individual
makes of new experiences; for the most part these preunderstandings
will not be part of w hat the Individual Is explicitly aw are of" (p. 32). The
context of our understanding Is predeterm ined by cultural metaphors
In the language w e use. We as a culture construct th e language but
also our understandings are constructed by that same language.
6 Photographs alter perceptions of the physical w orld In ways which
have com e to be accepted. When photography and photographs
first becam e commercially available to the public, th e w ay people
perceived the world was altered. The cam era and photographs, as
Berger (1977) notes,
showed th a t the notion o f tim e passing was Inseparable
from the experience o f the visual (except In paintings).
W hat you saw depended upon where you w ere when.
W hat you saw was relative to your position In tim e and
space. It was no longer possible to Im agine everything
converging on the human eye as on the vanishing point
of Infinity, (p. 18)
In a sense, the loss o f this particular perspectives, humans a t the
center with the world stretching out from their center was a harbinger
of other changes to come. Eventually even the Western patriarchal
view of the world as a resource to be exploited for th e benefit of
Europe and North American powers cam e to be challenged. In this
disruption, feminism has been able to offer critique o f these systems
and how they operate.
7 Physiognomy and phrenology, which sought to Identify people
Inclined tow ard immorality and criminality through the examination of
the shape of the head and facial features. Intersected with
photography In the 1840's. For example, Eliza Famham, a prison
reformist and the matron a t Sing Sing prison, commissioned
photographer M atthew Brady to do portraits of ten a d u lt prisoners,
selected to Illustrate the application o f phrenology. N ot coincidentally,
seven of the ten prisoners were from "racially Inferior" groups - Jewish,
African-American, Irish, and German. She published th e results of her
study In a book on "criminal jurisprudence" (Sekuia, 1986).
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Il/ A Collared Elk: Autobiography and
Women’s Self-representation

Figure 2.1
Journal: May 19th, 1995 - Rocky Mountain National Park. Colorado
Photos and journals can not express the body's experience of
these mountains - the almost continuous sound of wind In the
distance, the subliminal anxiety of suffocation brought on by reduced
oxygen at this altitude, the low humidity and dally snow flurries, the
breeze on the hair o f my arm and the bitter cold wind, the scent of
cinnamon from the Ponderoso Pines. I'm thirsty more than usual and
hungry In odd ways.
At night In the tent Its so cold, I sleep with a knit cap on and the
dog In the bag to keep her worm. I write and read by lantern and sip
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hot c o c o a in hopes I'll be worm enough to sleep. I'm sitting cross
legged w ith this pod on my lap to write. My rump Is cold. I'm trying to
think a b o u t self and gender, photography and travel, and Petra
Munro's paper.

INTRODUCTION
Serendipitous Representations
Through this journal entry a n d photograph, I began an essay
exploring alternative forms o f autobiographical w riting Involving the
uses o f photographs to cre a te m etaphorical Images o f Ideas and
em otions expressed In the te x t. Through serendipitous circum stances,
th a t essay also becam e the source o f extensive questioning of w h a t
self-representation means for w om en and w ho controls th e forms self
representation m ay take. This ch a p te r examines self-representation o f
w om en a n d the need for d iffe ren t strategies to dislodge Ingrained,
often taken for granted, bellefe a b o u t w h at It means to be a wom an in
our society. I propose an ethnographic and p o e tic approach to
autob iog rap hic work, w ith the Incorporation o f visual com ponents, to
better a p p ro a ch the com plex w ay Issues o f truth a n d privilege Inscribe
themselves In th e pow er relations o f self-representation.
A utobiography traces Its genealogy b a ck to th e fourth century,
os John Sturrock (1993) declares: “True narrative autobiography
begins w ith th e Confess/ons o f A ugustine' (p. 20). These roots In the
confession o f a conversion experience rem ain to Influence the
ch a ra cte r o f tw entieth century w om en's autobiographies (Gilmore,
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1994b). A utobiography's link to religious language and truth
construction, w hich structures wom en as d e ce itfu l because o f Eve's
transgression through language, established th e masculine
construction o f au tob iog rap hy (Smith, 1987,1993; Gilmore, 1994a,
1994b). Conversion experiences began as th e purview o f religious
men. With the a p p e a ra n ce o f wom en mystics, the m ole dom ain o f
both conversion experience and the authorization o f w ho co u ld speak
the truth was challenged. To contain this challenge, the church
established ela b o ra te guidelines and codes regarding the writing o f
w om en's confessions and the judgm ent o f their truthfulness b y m ale
confessors.
Drawing on M ichel Foucault, Gilmore (1994b) shows how the
construction o f truth within the confession o f a w om an such as Julian
o f Norwich was an interactive process be tw ee n the fem ale pe nite nt
an d the m ale confessors. The wom an had to express her experience
in the language o f the confessors who w ould ju d g e her as either a
truthful Christian or a deceitful heretic. G ilm ore (1994b) notes, "The
discipline o f confession com pels the pe nite nt to speak in her/his own
voice an appropriate language in order to save her/his s o u l.. . . Thus
the notion o f som e self-determ ination within th a t structure prom pted
allegiance to th e confessors and the authority they represented" (p.
58). in order to present her experience as truthful and w orthy o f being
m ade public, a w om an was required to represent herself through the
masculine legal language o f confession; otherwise she w ould be
silenced. Though a wom an, she had to c o d e herself and her
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experience as m asculine in order to represent it in the language o f
confession.
W hile the specific links to religion have been le ft behind, the roots
o f th e story o f individual's conversion through experience rem ain a
p a ra d ig m a tic story line in autobiography. The masculine construction
o f self a n d language w ithin autobiography also remained (Gilmore,
1994b), as does th e m asculine m odel o f a unified seif and story, as
Sturrock (1993) declares, "w hoever narrates his or her life is willing its
tran sfo rm a tio n . . . into a tho ug ht w hole" (p.20). Sturrock still proposes
Augustine work os on ideal, stating "that, by th e extraordinary
co h e re n ce o f its structure, his m ay serve th e paradigm o f ail
a u to b io g ra p h ica l stories' (p. 20).
The usual m asculine forms o f autobiography posit a unified self
w hich incorporates po w e r an d know ledge in particular ways. This
co n c e p tio n o f an essential self, considered a b le to take an ob je ctive
stance un affected by th e im plications o f its ow n culture, draws on
universalized truth to form judgm ents a b o u t the world and others
d iffe re n t from itself. Sidone Smith (1993) provides insight into the
consolidation of this form o f self, w hich is constructed os independent
o f a n d existing outside o f language. Language Is perceived as
"transparent and m im etic" creating a "correspondence betw een
words a n d w orld" (p. 17). Such a self. Smith continues,
names, configures an d controls a w orld, which in turn
assures th e seif o f its epistem ologicai probity. The life o f
th e self becom es one such Instantly accessible world,
accessible to representation . . . nam ing, form ing, and
controlling Interpretation. Thus life c a n be represented,
a n d th a t representation, like th e seif controlling it, is
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c o h e re n t, u n ifie d , u n iv o c a l. . . . Both se lf a n d
representation are as bold, indivisible, and unitary as th e
T th a t marks th e s p a c e o f selfhood on th e p a g e o f
autobiography, (p. 17)
Representable in the singular 'i', th e individual is able to o p e ra te
independent o f others as it strives to achieve its destiny, a destiny
w hich it both chooses and controls. The seif thus constructed is th e
m odem Western ideal o f the autonom ous individual.
Emerging o u t o f the Renaissance and consolidating its position
through the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries (Smith, 1993), th e
individualistic self a ttaine d the status o f a master narrative in Western
thought. This pow erful discourse defines “ centers, margins, boundaries,
and grounds o f a ctio n " (p. 18). W om en an d m any other groups did not
meet, and w ere no t sanctioned to m eet, th e criteria o f an
independent individual and w ere relegated to the margins o f the
discourse o f th e universal seif. W hile the master narrative o f th e seif
constructed a powerful, rociaiiy European, and gendered m asculine
form ation o f autobiography, w om en and others excluded by the
master narrative began to w rite the ir ow n versions o f autobiographies
from the margins. Diaries, Confessions, Slave narratives a n d other
forms a p p e a re d to narrate different, m uitivoiced selves (Smith, 1993).
Today poststructuraiist and postm odern feminist theorizing o f nonunitory, socially constructed subject positions seeks to disrupt the
modernist view o f a unified self (Bloom & Munro, 1995). As th e c o n c e p t
o f seif is problem atized, the subject o f autobiography is also
probiem atized or m ay seem to disappear ail together (Smith 1993;
Foucault, 1977a, 1983b). in its p la c e concepts o f a pluralistic seif has
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arisen. C ontingent rattie r than universal in nature, this poststructuraiist
construction o f subjectivity, as Chris W eedon (1987) notes, “ is
precarious, con trad ictory and in process, constantly being
reconstituted in discourse each tim e w e think or sp e a k' (p. 33).
The deconstruction o f seif a n d subject im p a ct the w ay w om en
c o n construct autobiography by m aking the traditional question o f
'w ho am i' not only seems unanswerable; it m ay b e impossible to ask.
Perhaps, w e could begin by asking different questions, instead o f
examining “w hy am i the w ay i a m ? ,' which ca n lead to the seifpoiicing action o f norm ative discourse, perhaps w e cou ld take a
different ta ct, it m ight be more iiium inoting to ask, “ how has the
particular situation o f my iife com e a b o u t and w h a t m ade possible the
form my iife has ta ke n ? ' Another question m ight be, “w h a t situations
cre a te d my particular, com plex form ation o f ge nd ere d em bodied
selves?' An even m ore basic a n d startling question m ight be “whose
am i? ' These types o f questions a tte m p t to disrupt the assumptions
surrounding a unified and individualistic seif.

POWER. FEMINISM AND REPRESENTATION
Foucault and Feminist Critique
Michel Foucault's (1977a, 1977b, 1977c, 1978, 1983b) work
provides strategies w ith w hich to explore questions o f identity and the
com plex relationships o f power, ge nd er and representation. Foucault
shows the humanist developm ent o f a unified, m onolithic seif to be just
that: a developm ent w hich renders invisible its ow n process o f
construction, in its p la ce he theorizes a discursive production o f
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subjects in th e fields o f pow er w hich crea te and are c re a te d through
the interconnections o f discourses. Rather than a to p -d o w n hierarchy,
he shows pow er to be in free flo a tin g circulation, no t a tta c h e d
exclusively to particular institutions or discourses (Foucault, 1978).
Institutions an d their discursive pra ctices seek to p ro d u ce subjects
through the creation o f do cile bodies w hich "m ay b e subjected, used,
transform ed, and im p ro ve d ' (Foucault, 1977c, p. 136). These do cile
bodies m ay then efficiently be inserted into the p la ce o f most utility
(from the institutions point o f view ). The pow er o f discourses to form
do cile bodies is not to ta l though. Resistance ca n arise in response to
th e pressures o f discursive form ations. Just os pow er is fre e circulating
and m ultifaceted, resistance is variable and infinite in its forms.
Foucault (1978) describes this variety o f possible resistances as
"resistances th a t are possible, necessary, im probable; others th a t are
spontaneous, savage, solitary, co n ce rte d , ram pant, o r violent; still
others th a t are quick to com prom ise, interested, or socrificiai; by
definition they con only exist in th e strategic field o f po w e r relations' (p.
96). in providing a perspective d iffe re n t from a rigid to p -d o w n
hierarchy o f oppressors an d victim s, Foucault opens a space in which
discourses which produce and con trol "tru th ' con b e analyzed and
altered.
These theories have provided w om en an insight into their
situations in the pow er system. M any feminists (Sawicki, 1991; Butler
1990, 1993; Fuss, 1989; Gilmore, 1994a, 1994b; Bordo, 1989, 1993b;
Sedgwick, 1986,1990) have used Foucault's work to critiq ue th e
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construction o f gender, sexuality, an d fem ininity ttirough pow er
relations In our society. His work directly Im pacts understandings o f
gender os constructed through discourse, w hich Im plicitly affe cts selfrepresentation and understanding fo r w om en. Jono SawlckI notes,
Foucault "attem pts to liberate us from th e oppressive affe cts o f
prevailing modes o f self-understanding Inherited through th e hum anist
tradition" (pp. 26-27). Foucault deconstructs the humanist subject as
exterior to and an Initiator o f power. Rather, Foucault places th e
subject within the field o f circulating pow er, describing the subject os
Integral to pow er and as an a ffe c t o f discursive practices (Foucault,
1977c, 1978; Gilmore, 1994a, 1994b; SawlckI, 1991).
One area o f Foucault's research w hich Is especially useful Is his
genealogical studies o f the disciplining o f the body. The bo dy forms the
m ajor social construction o f w om en's Identity and oppression. The
body Is the site invested w ith gender difference, and therefore th e
pow er relations structured by gender d iffe re n ce through w hich
w om en ore regulated. Because o f this con trad iction betw een identity
(defined In masculine terms o f self-determ inacy) and control (defined
In terms o f destiny), w om en's relationship to their bodies co n b e co m e
ambiguous. Sexuality, an d by extension th e entire gender system, os
Foucault (1978) notes. "Is on especially dense transfer p o in t fo r
relations o f pow er" (p. 103). Judith Butler (1990) and Valerie
W alkerdlne (1990) both use Foucouldlan analysis to explore how
gender Is perform ative an d fictionalized. Imposed and Internalized
through social discourses. Power resides a n d acts In relations betw ee n
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discourses, and in th e process produces d iffe ren t subjectivities w h ich
constitute the individual. Whiie Foucauit himself does not exam ine how
gender affects th e disciplining o f bodies. Bloom a n d Munro (1995)
com m ent, "Foucault's claim th a t th e body is th e subject and o b je c t for
discipline con be extended to m ake the claim th a t th e fem ale b o d y is
the subject and o b je c t for discipline for m ole b o d ie s ' (p. 108). it is in this
area th a t Foucault's ow n genealogical m ethods c a n be turned b a c k
against itself to exam ine how ge nd er further com plicates the
functioning and circulation o f power.

Constructing and Deconstructing Images of ttie Body
W omen's construction o f bo dy im age is an exam ple o f th e w a y
pow er inscribes th e b o d y os shown in Foucault's developm ent o f
pow er and discursive reiationships. Drawing on Foucauit and others,
Susan Bordo (1993a, 1993b) analyzes the role o f im age in the
construction o f w om en's individual views o f reality. Construction o f
notions o f fem ininity cou che d in terms o f freedom a n d personal
ch o ice successfully con cea l pow erful discourses in w hich the fe m a le
body is a "socioiiy shaped and historicaiiy 'co lo n ize d ' territory' (1993a,
p. 188). Thus, choosing breast im plants are d e fe n d e d as taking con trol
o f one's body through free choice, w ithout exam ining the inscription o f
masculine heterosexual desire and gaze in w om en's conceptions o f
their ow n beauty. W hiie it is necessary for w om en to reopproprlate the
right to control the ir bodies, how th a t freedom o f ch o ic e operates
takes place within a social milieu which fetishizes a n d objectifies
w om en's body.
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Bordo colls for a m ore critical reading o f Images, especially In th e
m edia, which, for exam ple, present resistance (In a Foucauldlan sense)
and pow er as obtainable with th e Idealized slender, long-llmbed,
a th le tic young w om an w ho resists dom ination through expression o f
her ow n choices a b o u t her body. N ot coincidentally, the choices
visually presented by the m edia are often lim ited to the extremes o f
bo dy type and lifestyle w hich w om en outside the fields o f acting or
m odeling are unable to purchase (Bordo, 1993a). Bordo points to th e
contradictions and dangers o f Foucault's particular constructions o f
resistance, especially o f com plicity as a form o f resistance. In a
postm odern age In w hich Im age has been conflated with reality, to
tre a t com plicity w ith patriarchal Im ages o f fem ininity as a form o f
resistance abandons w om en to a m asculine Imaglstic construction o f
the reality o f their bodies In the nam e o f choice.
In her analysis o f anorexia, Bordo (1993a) notes th a t the eating
behavior and the desired body typ e o f anorexic young wom en
m atches the Idealized construction o f fem ininity - em otionally selfdenying and self controlling while creating a physically slender, young
body. Yet, these young w om en experience themselves os pow erful.
Independent, resisting th e control o f others (Bordo, 1993b).
Coincidentally, this describes the Idealized masculine Image o f the
Independent Am erican spirit.

Psychology’s Normative Discourse
In linking Foucauldlan analysis o f gender construction to eating
disorders such os anorexia, Bordo Illuminates the strength o f norm ative
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discourses w hich define how w om en o re to present them seives to
others and to themseives. One o f these norm ative discourses is
psychoanaiysis. Freud theories o f child ho od sexuaiity and fantasy
serves as a g o o d exam ple. Judith Herman (1981) relates how Freud
found case after cose o f childhood sexual abuse in women. A t first he
a c c e p te d these accounts and saw the ir conne ction to the
psychoiogicoi traum a the wom en exhibited. But eventuaiiy he was
unable to a c c e p t w hat this im plied a b o u t th a t th e patriarchal fam ily th a t it is destructive to daughters. He ch a n g e d his theories to re fle ct
social constructions o f the fa m ily . His new theory theorized th a t girls
fantasize sexual abuse. This also reinforced another patriarchal myth,
th a t wom en (and children) are unreliable because, consciously or
unconsciously, they are deceptive.
Through continual self-exam ination w ith an expert who
supposedly ca n more properly interpret our m otives than we
ourselves, psychology and psychiatry serve pow erful discursive
functions, determ ining w hat is normal a n d deviant and dictating
appropriate behaviors and treatm ents fo r the individual. Many o f
these psychiatric normalizing models have c re p t into everyday
attitudes through the m edia and public institutions such os religion an d
education. A cursory inspection o f the self-help and education
sections o f popular bookstores indicates th e level o f interest in
normalized psychological developm ent.
Through self reflection it is possible to police one's own desires,
thoughts and actions in an a tte m p t to conform to w h a t is declared
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“ n o rm a l,' by-passing the psychological expert. This process can be
difficu lt on wom en, who are traditionally positioned as requiring help in
seeing “ re a lity,' th e “tru th ' o f their femaleness (Bordo, 1993b; Gilmore,
1994a; Cixous, 1991). It is not truth and reality w ith w hich wom en need
heip. O n cioser exam ination, wom en have difficulties accom m odating
patriarchal views o f wom en and fem ininity (Felman, 1991), the 'tru th '
and 're a iity ' o f w hich conflicts with the lived experiences o f wom en.
It is im portant to examine the intersection o f w h a t w e beiieve to
be our ow n individuaiistic views o f our world a n d th e views society has
o f us. The tw o constructions ore intermeshed to such an extent th a t
the individuai as defined by the humanist tradition indeed does not
exist. A person constructs a seif im age based on sociai im age; social
im age changes within discursive reiationships betw ee n peopie and
society. For w om en, seif-representation, both physicai representations
o f a p p e a ra n ce , speech and gesture, as w eii as autobiographic
crea tion through writing and visuai imagery, reflects the intersections
o f social discourses on femininity with iived experience.

SELF-REPRESENTATION FOR WOMEN
Searching for Autobiographic Form
How is a w om an to represent her life? How shouid i begin? C ouid I
begin w ith the nineteenth-century photograph o f m y great, great
grand parents in order to give myself a foundation? W hat connections
ore m ost im portant, which side o f the famiiy, w hich o f my reiotives? i
couid begin with my grandm other (Figure 1.2) a n d th e short poem i
w rote a fte r her death, i couid be conventionai, a n d start with my
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childhood an d look only a t the events o f my life - my parents, iife
grow ing up in th e military, schooi experience, perhaps expanding to
com pare parallels betw een m y parents' experience and m y own. All
o f this is fits conventions o f autobiographic form . But these forms mask
the potentiai o f autob iog rap hy to be used as a strategy to a p p ro a ch
issues created in th e sociai construction o f fem inine identity.
The iorger o r m ore im portant questions are w h a t forms constitute
representation, in th e a tte m p t to represent themseives, to fin d voice,
w om en ore a d o p tin g different strategies o f autobiography.
Traditionaiiy separated genres o f fiction, biography, autob iog rap hy
an d history ore being m erged to produce writing w hich crosses
traditionoi genre boundaries to aiiow a more in-depth understanding
o f th e iives o f w om en, in th e process, definitions o f know iedge and
truth are chalienged. iies (1992) notes:
(T)he se p a ra te a n a iytic traditions a c cru e d by d iffe re n t
kinds o f kno w ied ge do not have eith e r to e xciu d e or
s u b o rd in a te e a c h other in o rd e r to coexist; ta ke n
to g e th e r in p ra c tic e they m ay in d e e d sup po rt e a c h
other to cre a te quite special kinds o f insight, (p. 8)
Refusing constraints, such as focusing oniy on mascuiinist conceptions
th e im portance o f activity in the pubiic sphere, aiiows the construction
o f autobiography to begin to choiienge assumptions a b o u t w h a t it
means to be a w om an, w h a t constitutes fiction or truth a b o u t a iife,
an d how gender-stratified activities in pubiic an d private spaces are
represented.
A pproaching autobiographic work through non-traditionai means
aiiows the p o e tic vo ice to com e to the fore. M any poets such os Linda
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McCarriston (1991), Lucille Clifton (1987) and Adrienne Rich
(1984b) (see also Moyers, 1995) represent and explore experiences,
events, and family connections through m etaphoric imagery, i wish to
expiore the possibiiity o f creating metaphors of identity, experience,
and connections through photography, representing myseif not
through famiiy photographs but through photographs I have taken, i
wish examine the way m etaphors constitute particular modes of
thinking about myseif, and how they ore influenced by patriarchal
thought systems.

Tensions in a Picture

Figure 2.2
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Journal: M ay 20th, 1995 Rocky M ountain N ational Park, C olorado
W hile taking my drive today, I stopped a t Kentucky Fried Chicken
and picked up dinner (original recipe), i'v e stopped now to soak in
Long's Peak. The valley is cast In an array o f shadows, i am swallowed
up by th e light and shifting color, by th e presence o f the m ountain and
a longing iike the longing o f a child fo r its mother. Unmoved by the
view, Prisco (m y westy), hypnotically concentrates on the chicken in
my hands.
I have m y m other's h a n d s...

in a n essay concerning feminism an d autobiography w ritten for
my general exam , I chose this journal entry and picture (Figure 2.2) to
represent my com plex relationship w ith my m other, its m any layers o f
possible m eanings from nurturing pro tectio n to overshadowing
dom ination, from needful d e p e n d e n ce on closeness to gazing
outw ard to independence resonate in our relationship. I also find the
picture aesthetically pleasing both in its com position and its
representation o f my experience o f wilderness.
Controversy arose in th e oral general exam ination over how i had
chosen to reproduce the original photograph. The essay focused on
my m other and our relationship, and was not an a cco u n t o f the trip
where i photographed the elk. i w a n te d a particular im age to
represent my relationship w ith my m other, an d this picture ca m e close
to the im age i w anted. But in th e original photograph (Figure 2.3), a
scientist has collared the m other elk. The focus o f th e photograph was
the colla red m other elk as a subject in research rather than th e new
bom c a lf with its mother. This was no t th e im age i wished to em ploy.
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The intrusive mark of human intervention had been removed in the
reproduction through the use o f com puter techniques^. I presented
the joum oi entry and photograph without direct com m ent in the essay.

Figure 2.3
The examination com m ittee raised two questions. W hat right did i
have to oiter a photograph in an autobiographical piece? Having
reproduced the altered picture, was it deceptive to fail to com m ent
on the alteration? This brings to mind Leigh Gilmore (1994a) com m ent
that *(w)hat we have com e to call truth or what a culture determines
to be truth in autobiography, am ong other discourses, is largely the
effect o f a long an com plex process of authorization" (p. 55). The
ultim ate question for m e was w ho does hove the authority to decide
w hat constitutes a legitim ate or truthful seif-representation - the writer
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o r the reader. There are m any ways to a p p ro a ch these questions. It
raises the question o f ethics a n d w h a t constitutes a true self
representation. W hat does th e reader/view er o f on a u tob iog rap hy
have the right to expect? W hat is truth a n d w h at is decep tion ? W hich
is m ore im portant - the m eaning o f the author shown through
representational im agery, or th e physical facts o f a p a rticular event?
Foucauit (1977c, 1978) has shown us even the physical w orld is subject
to sociai construction^ and interpretation. We oniy see a n a p p a re n t or
reconstructed reaiity.
The m eaning o f a photograph traditionally is co n fla te d w ith the
a p pa ren t truth o f on event. Yet th e angle o f the shot, or th e position o f
th e subject or com position ca n alter th e im age projected, changing its
m eaning radically. Images also convey on alm ost infinite num ber o f
different meanings, depending on w ho is looking a t the im age. Just as
in written language, photos c a n be read for multiple, often conflicting,
meanings. This was brought hom e to m e years ago by a picture which
hung in a friend's house. It was o f his favorite place, looking dow n into
a small bowl o f land cle ar-cu t o f trees. Like m any peopie w ith an
interest in w ildlife and nature photography, I perceived cle a r-cu t land
to be an ugly rem inder o f destruction - th e quintessential symbol o f
nature destroyed by humans. This symbolism, based on a co n ce p tio n
o f forests as naturally beautiful, was jarringly disrupted by his
perception o f cleared land as an inviting landscape. As an am ateur
archeoiogist, he sought ou t these the ideal conditions fo r finding
a n cie n t spear-points and other artifacts. Rather than seeing
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destruction, he sow th e land as a farm w hich has been harvested a n d
was w aiting to be replanted, indeed, these sites w ere on tree farms,
an d though the effects o f harvesting was m ore d ra m a tic than com or
w heat, the planting cycle o f trees was (an d is) m anaged with the
sam e ca re as other crops. That pictu re fo rc e d m e to confront th e w a y
I interpret both the physical world a n d photographs, as i recognized
m eaning is in the eye o f the beholder.
My views o f nature are heavily laden w ith traditional views nature as pure, untouched, wild, free. This view positions people,
including presumably myself, as intruders, colonizers in th e natural
world. These are traditional m odernist constructs, emphasizing the
culture/nature dichotom y which links w om an to nature (powerfully in
the elk photograph, since it is a m other an d baby, the quintessential
expression o f feminine destiny and purpose) an d culture os a
construction o f men.
W hat is revealed a b o u t myself through th e essay dealing with
feminism an d autobiography w here i rem oved such on overt im age o f
the functioning of the patriarchal system, both in the elk population
an d m etaphorically in wom en's lives? How d o my ow n constructions o f
fem ininity and the relationship betw een nature and w om an a ffe c t m y
ch o ice o f com position? W hat internalized pow er relations and
resistances are revealed in the process o f cre a tin g these images?
in the reproduction o f the m other elk, i fram ed a n d edited th e
im age so th a t nature (read w om an) is freed o f hum an (read m an's)
influence, i have m etaphorically throw m an o u t o f the garden and
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reclaim ed It In the nam e o f Eve. I then ca n use this im age o f the
unm olested m other elk to represent my ow n relationship to m y m other.
This was the m eaning I w a nted to present. But I believe som ething
de ep er Is going on here. The editing also reveals som ething a b o u t my
own sense o f visibility and desire to becom e invisible. In all m y nature
photographs, I rem ove the signs o f humans, including myself, from the
fram e. While I ca n not say precisely why, I believe the Im agery is linked
to my highly repressed memories from childhood - 1rem em ber little of
my childhood and early adolescence. It is os if I have m ad e myself
Invisible In my ow n memory.
In addition, this Im age o f th e elk incorporates the am biguity I feel
tow ard social views o f fem ininity an d the heterosexual hierarchy In the
relationships betw een men a n d wom en. I deal with th e issues of
control and dom ination by rem oving Its sign from the reproduction. In
all my photographs, I use crop ping techniques to rem ove th e signs o f
hum an intervention in order to construct the language o f th e picture In
specific m etaphoric ways w hich In turn reveals som ething a b o u t my
ow n constructed view o f myself as a w om an in this society.

Women in the Body
Tied to the biological functions o f their bodies through Images In
the m edia and social Institutions, as well as their own internalized
Images o f fem ininity, w om en o fte n find trying to represent themselves
beyond or against their bodies to be problem atic. The fem a le bo dy Is
presented as controller o f destiny, both through beauty a n d
m otherhood requirements. Im age Is everything and controlling and
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representing ttie b o d y In particular ways is tie d to th a t im age (Bordo,
1993b). As John Berger (1977) notes,
a w om an's presence expresses he r ow n a ttitu d e to
herself, a n d defines w h a t ca n a n d c a n n o t be d o n e to
her. Her presence is m anifest in her gestures, v o ic e ,
opinions, expressions, clothes, chosen surroundings,
taste - in de ed the re is nothing she c a n d o w hich does
not co n trib u te to her presence, (p. 46)
In contrast, a m an's presence is constructed differently. A m an's
presence is com plim entary to th a t o f a w om an's presence. If her
presence suggests w h a t c a n or can no t be d o n e to her, his suggests
w h a t he is c a p a b le o f doing to others, indeed, his is "dependent upon
the promise o f po w e r w hich he em bodies

(which) m ay be m oral,

physical, tem peram ental, econom ic, social, sexual - but its o b je c t is
always exterior to th e m an

(it) suggests w h a t he is ca p a b le o f

doing to you or fo r you" (Berger, 1977, p. 45). W om en ore the purview
o f the m ale gaze. W om en often create representations o f them selves
w hich fit projected m ole desire and gaze, rather than their internal
beliefs and aspirations, thereby becom ing a lie na te d from themselves
early in life.
In ad voca ting change in social definitions o f femininity, w om en
ore confronted b y definitions o f fem inine an d unfem inine behavior,
especially in regard to w ielding power. M any issues o f representation
and identity ce n te r around issues o f pow er a n d control. Heilbrun (1988)
notes, "w hat has been forbidden to wom en is . . . the open admission
o f the desire fo r pow er an d control over one's life (which inevitably
means a cce p tin g some d e gre e o f pow er a n d control over other
lives)' (p. 13). M any w om en are reluctant to cause discom fort to
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others through th e exercise o f pow er. Confronting these Issues on a
personal level c a n lead w om en to resolve for themselves their ow n
definition o f w h a t It means to b e a wom an.
When p a rticip a tin g In behavior th e society defines as
"unwom anly," a w om an Is fa c e d w ith the contradiction th a t w hen she
exercises pow er, she Is not behaving as a proper w om an - In a ffe c t. Is
not a wom an. It takes a g re a t deal o f strength to redefine one's self In
opposition to social norms. W om en need to learn the skills o f w ielding
political power, w hether In th e w ork-place or a t the b a llo t box. If they
are to obtain It fo r themselves outright. Women w ho have been
successful In th e public sphere have hod to deal with Issues o f pow er
and control. Heilbrun (1988) observes, “ because m any w om en w ould
prefer (or think th e y w ould prefer) a w orld w ithout evide nt p o w e r or
control, w om en have been deprived o f the narratives, or th e texts,
plots, or examples, by w hich they m ight assume pow er over - ta ke
control o f - their ow n lives" (p. 17). The contradictions betw een th e
desire to set the boundaries o f one's life and the desire to be vie w e d
as a w om an are difficu lt to negotiate.
One Influence on how I construct those boundaries is through
photography a n d photography based magazines. N ational
G eographic Introduced particular ways o f looking a t w om en a n d
nature which I a d o p te d alm ost w ithout being aw are o f them . The
w orld the m agazine constructed seem ed beautiful an d I did n o t
question the underlying premises for years.
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The Geographic World
N ational G eographic \/^os a m onthly fixture In our household
throughout my childhood, as it was for m any o f m y m iddle-class peers.
The articles ab ou t e xo tic places an d unspoiled wilderness w ere pivotal
in form ing my concepts o f both wilderness and cultures around the
world. The magazine presents a rom antic vision o f on e xo tic w orld
w hich coincidentally m atches m iddle class expectations an d
standards (Lutz & Collins, 1993). Like m any myths an d beliefs acquired
in childhood, the N ational G eographic view o f the w orld centers on a
w hite m iddle class A m erican norm. N ational G eographic structures its
im ages through conventions o f nature versus culture, th e nuclear
fam ily, the work ethic, colonial beliefs ab ou t race, an d pa triarchal
images o f femininity a n d masculinity. N ational G eographic's
representation of itself as prim arily a research organization a n d its
reputation for the quality o f its production both con tribu te to the
veneer o f objectivity th e m agazine presents, a veneer w hich conceals
th e influence of the governm ent and other conservative institutions
(Lutz & Coiiins, 1993).
N ational G eographic influenced my thinking through th e w ay its
im ages showed the w orld. The m agazine was respected in our
household, and re fle cte d my parents interest in travel, science, nature
an d other cultures, it also reflected a typ e o f paternalistic liberalism, in
w hich Am erica's relationships w ith "less d e v e lo p e d ' countries were
rom anticized. While certainly not the only influence on how I view ed
nature, other cultures, or fem ininity (who could forg et Bonanza on
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Sunday nights, for Instance), I now find the correlation betw een
N ational G eographic's editorial stance and how I view and think a b o u t
such things os w ildlife a n d nature, or w om en In Western and nonWestern cultures striking.
As a child, tw o types o f articles ca p tu re d my interests w ith their
photographs. First there were those a b o u t nature - wildlife, wilderness,
animals. These articles presented th e natural world in pre dicta bly
m odern imagery. Natural settings w ere either places o f pe ace ,
quietude, alm ost spiritual in make up, or they were places o f
unmastered, uncontrollable, aw esom e pow er w hether it was
volcanoes in Iceland or lion hunts on th e plains o f the Serengeti. The
spiritual connotations o f nature as nurturer o f the human spirit is
m atched in the m ultitude o f pictures o f mothers with children in third
and fourth world cultures, in these im ages nature is not only
constructed as th e opposite o f culture b u t also is positioned as
feminine, especially m aternal (Lutz & Coiiins, 1993). I com e to see the
“ natural w o rld ' as a respite from the fran tic life o f "civilization' a n d as
a p la ce to be spiritually nurtured. I a c c e p te d the National
G eographic's construction o f nature a n d culture, and my p la c e within
this dichotom y.
The second typ e o f article w hich a ttra c te d my interests w ere
those featuring prim itive cultures. These articles again reflect w h ite
m iddle class interests, often inscribing conventional views o f
m otherhood through positioning w om en as primarily interested in child
care rather than involved in a com plex array o f activities within th e
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com m unity. Reflecting w hite middieclass m ale heterosexual fantasies,
these articles often fea tu re bare-breasted, dark-skinned wom en. Lutz
an d Collins's (1993) research shows th a t darker skinned wom en are
shown with bare-breasts m ore often than lighter skinned nonWestemers while th e breasts o f wom en o f European descent are n o t
shown. Lutz and Coiiins (1993) report th a t th e professed attitud e o f th e
National G eographic Society is scientific: “The breast represents bo th
a struggie against 'p ru d e ry '. . . and the pursuit o f truth rather than
pieasure' (p. 115, emphasis in originai). Lutz and Coiiins go on to note
th a t "(t)he struggie against prudery did n o t iead to docum entation o f
th e com ing o f nude sunbathing to M editerranean be ach es' (pp. 11516). While quite willing to show the breasts o f dark skinned women,
there is no corresponding willingness to expose white-skinned w om en
to the perusois o f miiiions.
The objectification o f dark-skinned w om en for primoriiy w hite m aie
consumption, bu t aiso for fem oie consum ption, is an underiying,
though denied, byp rod uct o f the m agazine. The images are as b la ta n t
in their artistic eroticism as the text is lacking in com m ent, reflecting a
split between w h a t c a n be spoken o f a n d w ho ca n be looked at. As a
young girl I found these im ages rife with sexual fantasy. I viewed them
In the secrecy o f guilt flavored with fascination and desire for the
forbidden and unobtainabie. in the process, i absorbed the underiying
messages o f the rights o f th e colonial, patriarchal gaze to possess
w h a t ever it desires. The im ages reinforced Western beiiefs ab ou t
femininity, modesty, an d the iinking o f sexuaiity and race. Aiso
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reinforced was the silence surrounding fem ale nudity and Its
exploitation by the m ale gaze.
N ational G eographic and other magazines o f Its typ e have had a
gre at Influence on the w ay I see a n d approach th e world. Its openly
pro-Am erican, socially and scientifically optim istic form at have fe d a
sometimes provincial view o f th e third world. It's m asculine view point
(Lutz and Collins, 1993), reinforced patriarchal constructions o f fam ily
and work relationships, sexuality, and hierarchical relations am ong first,
second, third and fourth w orld countries. These Internalized, an d rarely
questioned views in turn a ffe c t m y attitudes a n d relationships w ith
minorities. Immigrants, and others.

Still Searching for Representation
V oice has becom e on Im portant c o n c e p t to feminists In rece nt
years (Grum et, 1990). It is d ifficu lt for wom en to fin d a vo ice w hich they
recognize as their own to speak In traditions from w hich they have
been excluded. As Carolyn Heilbrun (1988) notes: "It Is hard to suppose
wom en ca n m ean or w o nt w h a t w e have always been assured they
could not possibly m ean or w a n t" (p. 18). C onventional
autobiographic narrative Is built on the cultural definitions o f an Identity
based In p a rt on gender construction. Foucauldlan resistance
occurring a t the Intersection o f discourse and subject position ca n
take p la ce a t the site of social roles assigned to wom en. W om en ca n
begin transforming and subverting the roles assigned to them .
When speaking o f voice. It Is Im portant to rem em ber th a t w om en
ore constructed os speaking In a lim ited range - to be fem inine
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requires speaking softly, graciously, a n d deferentially. W hen w om en
critique their situations forcefully, express personal desires a n d needs
ab o ve the needs o f others, or express anger, they are criticized a n d
dismissed as shrill. By challenging th e validity o f particular constructions
o f know ledge, w om en can also challenge their silence. This challenge
creates th e opportunity to open up space for the representation o f
wom en. W om en's biographers, as w ell as autobiographers, “ (l)n
questioning th e absence o f w om en from representation in so m any
tra d itio n s. . . find th a t they con c re a te a space for their subjects
through acknow ledging the falseness o f those separations' (lies, 1992,
p. 8). This space is a space in w hich w om en can speak in voices th a t
are neither m asculine or fem inine, b u t is a chorus (G rum et, 1990) m ore
fully their own.
Photographs, with their profuse detail and visual resem blance to
the a ctu a l w orld, are prone to being trea te d as o b je ctive reality, in
w h a t Anne-M arie Willis (1995) terms th e "hypervisuaiity' o f
tech no log ica l societies, “the real has collapsed into cred ib ility o f
appearance, authenticity has be co m e a m atter o f d e ta il' (p. 77). it is
wise to rem em ber th a t Barnum a n d Bailey built a fortune on this
premise o f seeing is believing. Photographs are com posed an d as
such, they should be token as representation rather th a n as o b je ctive
fa ct. Photographs are intentional acts an d as Bill Nichols (1994) notes,
“ m any d iffe ren t ways of seeing surround the use o f a cam era. As long
as hum an a g e n cy comes into ploy it will d o so in relation to desire and
the unconscious os well os reason' (p. 62). The p h o to grap he r observes
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a scene or event, attaches particular m eaning to it a n d attem pts to
com m unicate th a t meaning through a photograph. The language of
photography lies in part in the w ay th e photograph is com posed, the
cam era settings are adjusted and th e photograph is developed and
printed. Using these techniques, th e photographer creates a
representation o f an experience and its m eaning. The view er also
interprets th e im age drawing on her or his own experiences. Through
this in te ractive process betw een th e photographer an d the viewer
the m eaning o f a photograph is created.

Objectification of the Subject
The processes o f acquiring im ages as artifacts operates for both
the photographer, who sets ou t to cap ture as m any interesting images
as possible, an d the viewer, who takes pleasure in im ages o f the
experiences o f others. Susan Sontag notes, "Photographs really are
experience captured, and the cam era is the ideal arm o f
consciousness in its acquisitive m ood" (Sontag, 1977, p. 3).
Ethnographers also participate in acquisition - they set ou t to acquire
inform ation an d understanding o f cultures, especially cultures different
from their ow n. This acquisitiveness points to a com m on feature of
both photography and ethnography. The finished p ro d u ct - the
ethnographic report and the photograph - are objects, and the
people th e y represent can com e to be seen as objects also.
O bjectification within ethnography and photography derives in
part from the ir history. Modem ethnography and photography both
developed in the nineteenth century and are tied to colonial attitudes
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o f conquest and possession pre valen t a t thie tim e. A nthropology a t the
end o f th e nineteenth century a n d in the early tw entieth century took
as its mission the salvaging o f non-W estem cultures before the
influence o f Western tech no log ica lly based societies cha ng ed them
forever^ (C lifford, 1986b). The production o f eth no grap hic films and still
photographs w ere incorporated into this mission os soon as the
tech no log y m ode it pra ctical (De Brigard, 1975). These salvaging
operations position non-Western cultures as victim s needing outside
intervention, exotic species on an endangered species list. The
ethnographer is cast as a hero w ho, with a m agic p e n (or now m agic
com puter) and cam era, will save a culture by cre a tin g a record^.
Through ethnography and its incorporation o f photography, the
pow erful Western "self* colonizes th e assumed to b e less powerful
non-W estern "other." This o b je ctifica tio n o f the "o th e r" continues as
part o f contem porary uses o f photography.
in exam ining objectification it is im portant to rem em ber the gaze
plays in th e process. The pow er structure involved betw een the view er
and the o b je c t o f the gaze has been well critiqued (Berger, 1977;
Devereaux, 1995; Miller, 1988). W hile photography is prim arily
im plicated, ethnography also involves gaze. Lutz a n d Coiiins (1994)
note, "The photograph and th e non-Westem person share tw o
fundam ental attributes in the culturally tutored experience o f most
Americans; they are objects a t w hich we look * (p. 364 emphasis in
originai). W om en are also presented as objects to b e looked at,
especially in advertising m edia. Viewing others as objects leads to
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psychological distancing from them. We m ay perceive them as either
intim ately close and similar to us, or totally exotic with nothing In
com m on, or som ewhere In between. M any factors co n trib u te to our
perception including th e way the person in the photo is positioned to
return our gaze. The habitual construction o f other cultures as exotic
creates both the discom fort of the unknown and the reassurance th a t
the gaze returned to us is a powerless gaze (Lutz & Collins, 1994). If the
person has a fam iliar fee l and the returned gaze Is not hostile, w e ore
m ore likely to feel em pathy.
The intersection o f photography, poetry and ethnography
provides a space fo r th e representation o f a culture th a t incorporates
m ore than facts a b o u t the people, objects and Institutions w hich
contribute to its existence. They allow for th e expression o f th e m ultiple
dimensions which form th e Intricate w e b o f any culture. These same
Intersections Incorporated Into the work o f creating selfrepresentation for w om en will allow th e expression o f the com plex and
m ultiple dimension w hich moke up a w om an as a gendered,
sexualized being. As forms self-representation and au to b io g ra p h ic
work expand, space c a n be created for th e exploration o f th e
dynam ic interaction o f similarities and differences am ong selves or
subject positions o f w om en through a variety o f Images a n d imagery.

CONCLUSION
A utobiographical Recursions:
Longs Peak (Figure 2.1), with Its long c a p e o f snow, has com e to
represent my w hole trip to Colorado In la te M ay o f 1995. It has a
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presence, as if it were a iiving thing and it is this presence i wish to
represent, it also has an austerity which reflects m y own feelings when i
ca m p alone. These trips are often full o f contrasts betw een th e aw e I
feel a t th e beauty around me, and the despair I sometimes fa il into a t
night w hen thinking a b o u t m any aspects o f m y life. In my photographs i
hope to invoke in others th e aw e which is e tch e d in my m em ory. The
feelings o f despair are recorded in my journals to be held private, i find
the contrast betw een th e recorded memories o f th e photographs
and th e recorded memories o f the journal to be confusing. I have not
resolved this confusion over w hat these trips m ean to m e a n d how I
represent them to others.
The m other elk (Figures 2.2 and 2.3) are from a different trip, but
the contrasting feelings w ere present on th a t trip also. Part o f th e
difficulty arises because I struggle with w h a t I believe others w a n t o f
me, w h a t i w a n t o f myself, and the realization th a t w hat others w a n t
m ay be only a projection o f my own subconscious. On the C anadian
trip I struggled with m any identity issues and m y position os a student
and as a wom an, i the sense o f disunity I fe lt then is recaptured in my
feelings o f disunity w hen i com pare the title o f the chapter, "A
C ollared Elk' and th e photograph of the m ountain in snow. The
contrast causes me to stop an d w onder w h at's going on, even as the
w riter o f th e piece. Its rare to g e t this response to my ow n w riting.

C reative strategies are needed to co n ce ive o f self
representation and to e n g a g e in autobiographic work in o rd er to
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a tte m p t to read ttie cultural scripts handed do w n to a wom an and the
m ultiple selves an d roles through w hich she expresses herself. The old
scripts ore de ep ly Ingrained. W om en ore not only defined by others,
but define themselves, through their bodies a n d cultural expectations.
Assumptions a b o u t w h a t it means to be a w om en an d how a w om an
m ay represent herself a re often le ft unquestioned.
Perhaps before th e questions ab o u t representation ore
ap p ro a ch e d , questions o f diffe ren ce should b e addressed. As Bordo's
(1993a, 1993b) analysis o f im ages and construction o f self shows,
gender form ation and distinctions a ffe c t all o f a w om an's day to d a y
lived experiences. G ender roles m ay be d ic ta te d to wom en, bu t with
ea ch d e c a d e , how w om en ne go tiate those roles changes. As w om en
gain new perspectives on their subject positions os daughters, non
mothers, a n d mothers they devise new strategies for dism antling the
dichotom y betw een public and private. Strategies co n take m any
forms from finding new language to speak a b o u t gender and
difference, to m aking career choices which ta k e a d va n ta g e o f the
internet to m ake incom e in the home.
C om plicating gender issues are the interconnections and
distinctions betw een sexuality an d gender. How a w om an views
com pulsory heterosexuality (Rich, 1986a) and her ow n sexuaiity in
regards to both m en an d w om en probiem atizes the relationship
betw een g e n d e r and sexuality. These issues are o f m ajor im portance
to fem inist theorizing.
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A utobiographie work allows space to explore Issues o f ge nd er
and sexuality. As traditional assumptions and roles are problem atlzed,
wom en ca n begin to branch Into w ider and wider arenas. New
strategies, such as a reappropriation o f a visual, non-m ascullne aspect
In autobiography, offer opportunities to play with the com plexities o f
m ultiple selves. Since th e construction o f gender and sexuality form an
almost m andatory foundation for Identity In Western thought. In
chapters three and four I will exam ine th e construction o f w om en's
gender and sexuality as they are Im plicated In the roles w om en and
m en play In society. In ch a p te r five I exam ine approaches to selfrepresentation and autobiographic work o f wom en w hich m ight
better reveal the constructions and situatedness o f ge nd er and
sexuality. A uto biogra ph ic work, w hether for public consum ption or for
use by the Individual writer, offers a space to com e to grips w ith the
com plex array m ultiple roles and Identities which are p a rt o f a
wom an's life.

NOTES
1 I used the co m p u te r program Adobe Photo-Shop (A d o b e Systems)
to alter the reproduction. I first con verte d the color ph oto grap h to
continuous to n e black and white. Then I used one o f the cop yin g
features to c o p y hair from the upper a n d lower parts o f th e neck to
cover the collar. I did th e same w ith th e elk's tongue, copying bark
from the background tree.
2 Oliver Sacks (1995) reports a case w hich dram atically shows how
even sight Is socially constructed from birth. A man had been blind
since childhood as th e result o f com p lication from Illnesses. In 1991, a t
a g e fifty, he underw ent surgery to partially restore his sight. Sacks
relates w h at th e m an later told him: "There was light, there was
m ovement, there was color, all mixed u p
Then ou t o f th e blur com e
a voice th a t said "W ell?" Then, and only then, . . . did he finally realize
th a t this chaos o f light and shadow was a fa ce " (p. 114). W hile the
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man's retinas w ere able to register lighit, he could not see in any
m eaningful w ay. His mind did not know how to interpret th e images his
eyes w ere registering, in fact, he had com e to understand th e world
through touch, and touch rem ained his primary w ay to m ake sense o f
th e world around him. Only after touching something was he a b le to
"see" it properly. Even his c a t and d o g w ere confusing until he
touched them to tell which was which. He found seeing to be so
confusing th a t w hen he later lost his sight again, he was relieved.
3 Franz Boas a n d others fostered the im age o f anthropological study
as a "last c h a n c e rescue operation" (C lifford. 1986b. p. 113). In 1921.
Malinowski d e crie d the disappearance o f cultures for study just as
anthropologists were equipped and ready to begin, w hile In the 1960's
C laude Lévi-Strauss w rote of the breakdow n of social structures in "a
global process o f entropy" (Clifford. 1986b. p. 112).
4 James C lifford (1986b) takes issue w ith m any o f the assumptions
underlying these positions of ethnography, especially "th e assumption
th a t with rapid change something essential ('culture'), a coherent
differential identity, vanishes" (p. 113). Just as a coherent self or
transcendent individual is a myth, a coherent cultural Identity is a myth.
Cultural identity is fluid rather than fixed and often It adapts to the new
and changing circum stances while m aintaining a cultural sense o f
identity. An exam ple o f a sense o f cultural Identity a fte r radical and
protracted ch a n g e Is the Houma Tribe in Louisiana. Despite alm ost
three hundred years o f European c o n ta c t, loss o f territory,
interm arriage w ith other groups and th e replacem ent o f their native
Houma language with French, they stiii claim a tribal identity (Kniffen.
Gregory & Stokes, 1987), albeit one th a t flows and changes w ith the
pressures and changing political clim a te o f the federal governm ent.
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/ Views In the Mirror: Gender In the Split
Body

Figures.!
It happened In the early 60s. I was In the first years o f elem entary
school - second or third grade. My m other was In her early forties, as I
am now. A lump was discovered In her breast and surgery was
Immediately ordered. A t th a t tim e breast cancer was synonymous with
a death sentence, requiring harsh measures to remove all traces of
the disease from th e body. A wom an had to agree to a radical
m astectom y before cancer was even diagnosed. The biopsy would
be performed during surgery and treatm ent decisions m ade by the
do ctor on the spot. Mom w ent to sleep a physically whole woman, not
knowing how she would wake up. She woke with right lymph nodes,
78
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chest muscles and breast missing, with a m utilated body in a world th a t
judges wom en on their physical perfection.
I have only vague memories o f th a t period, little beyond m other
going to the hospital. She was there for three weeks, but I have no
memory o f the duration, nor o f her absence a t home. The memory o f
that time, the fears I must have had about my mother dying in surgery
or o f cancer, have been successfully repressed.
Sometime during those early years a t Myrtle Beach Air Force Base
I withdrew from my family, becom ing the silent, good little girl w ho kept
out o f th e w ay and out o f trouble. When I was not playing the tom -boy,
chasing frogs and exploring with Delores from next door, I spent hours
alone In my bedroom constructing a fantasy world where I was the
invincible, immortal heroine. I relinquished the physical world o f the
body and o f emotions for a world of the mind where everything was
well controlled and pain with its associate emotions were banished, it
was not until thirty years later th a t I wondered if there might be a
connection to my mother's surgery.

INTRODUCTION.
The Gender and Sexuality Edifice
The construction of a w om an's gender and sexuality is com plex,
occurring within an array o f historical and contem porary discourses
Intersecting with the experiences o f a particular life o f a woman with a
singular genetic and psychological makeup. My mother's cancer
surgery and resulting physical and psychological scars affected my
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own gender developm ent In ways I cannot fully conceive. How did her
experiences and projections o f those experiences a ffe c t my views of
femininity and the fem ale body? How did my father's reactions and
the changes in my parents' relationship im pact how I cam e to see
relationships and sexuality? How did these factors intersect with
com m onplace social views o f the fem ale body and femininity? How
have my sense o f self and identity been affected by my negotiations
of gender and sexuality within my family and In a patriarchal social
system?
Sexuality and gender are intertwined within modernist social
constructions as to render the separation of the tw o Impossible. Gayle
Rubin (1992) notes, “The cultural fusion of gender with sexuaiity has
given rise to the idea th a t a theory of sexuality m ay be derived directly
out of a theory o f gender" (p. 307). But the theoretical treatm ent o f
sexuality as a derivative o f gender has been challenged by many
theorists. A single theory, positing a dichotom y o f sex os “ natural" and
gender as “cultural" has given w ay to theories which recognize the
social construction o f concepts o f “ nature," resulting in more com plex
views o f the construction o f both sex and gender (Rubin, 1992; Butler
1990,1993; Weeks, 1991; Foucault, 1978). While recognizing tha t
gender and sexuality develop In com plex Interaction, I follow this
theoretical approach by examining sex and gender separately. This
chapter explores the acquisition of gender in relation to women's self
representation, while chapter four examines the fluid nature of
sexuality and representation.
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In m any ways, I experience myself as living tow ard the edge of
the patriarchal system. Here I do not so much refer to the general
marginalization o f women as to the conditions which hove led me to
live as a self-supporting divorced wom an o f forty-one, w ithout
children, living alone without a com m itted sexual relationship, within a
loose com m unity of academ ic friendships but a t some distance from
my family. This life style is at odds with the "sex/gender system" which
Rubin (1975) defines os "the set of arrangements by which a society
transforms biological sexuality Into products o f human activity, and in
which these transformed sexual needs are satisfied" (p. 159). This
sex/gender system Is based on heterosexual marriage and sexuality
geared tow ard reproduction. Adults who remain single, with or without
children, marry but remain childless, or participate in same-sex
relationships in either short or long term relationships, begin to move
toward the margins o f the system, creating perturbations throughout
the system. For example, the rise in single parent households im pact
the sex/gender system by changing the demographics o f the family,
education and the economy. The patriarchal system as Idealized by
religion, business, low and education i is in fa c t becom ing more porous
a t the margins as women, and other marginalized groups, assert their
own desires and expectations^ and changing conceptions o f gender
roles.

Splitting the Mind from the Body
Women who challenge the masculine/feminine gender
constructions which form the framework o f the m lnd/body dichotom y
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explore new landscapes where cultural definitions of femininity and
woman may b e redefined. The Cartesian separation of mind and body
produced a hierarchy o f knowledge tied to gender. Mind, in which
rested human essence, was associated with 'high er" modes o f
awareness, considered masculine traits - reason, detachm ent,
objectivity. Body, which was a distraction and interference to the
objective mind, was designated os “low", or closer to nature and was
identified with traits assigned as fem ale - emotions, desires, the
Irrational. Mind form ed the basis of a uniform stable self, coherent In Its
existence, ca p a b le o f reason, able to objectively assess knowledge.
Including knowledge o f Itself (Bordo, 1987; Flax, 1987). In order to
achieve this sublime state, the body, subject to disease, aging, desires
and bad tem per, was designated as foreign, “ other" to the “true" self.
Through this construction, Sidonie Smith (1993) notes, "unique, unitary,
unencum bered, the self escapes all forms o f em bodim ent" (p. 6). Thus
unencum bered with physical limitations, this self Is universal In Its
existence. Limits were set on Inclusion In this universal state of selfhood
in order to secure It uniqueness within Its universality. The model chosen
for this unique self was the European mole Intellectual, such as
Descartes himself. Smith (1993) continues, “ cultural practices set
various limits, and those limits are normative limits of race, gender,
sexuality, and ciass Identification" (p. 10). In order to maintain the
separation of th e m ind/self from the body, those designated as
“other," especially women, cam e to be associated more closely with
the body, and th e functioning of that body cam e to be regarded as
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natural destiny, rather than as a social construction. Those included in
the universal self could transcend their bodies, those not included
were destined to be controlled by their bodies particular physical
characteristics. The c a p a city to bear children becam e the defining
characteristic for wom en.
The modernist construction o f the unified self, lo cated in the mind
and separated from th e body, raises issues for the construction of
wom en's identity, issues emerging as a result of the fragm entation
through the body/m ind spilt, and contradictory messages of honor
and devaluing of the feminine, im pact women's construction of
gender in discordant ways. Are there ways for wom en to name and
locate themselves w hich disrupt the patriarchal definitions of gender
and femininity? As Adrienne Rich (1986b) reminds us.
Begin . . . not with a continent or a country or a house,
b u t with th e g e og rap hy closest in - th e body. . . .
locating the grounds from which to speak with authority
as women. N ot to transcend this body, b u t to reclaim it.
To reconnect our thinking and speaking w ith the body of
this particular iiving human individual, a wom an. Begin. ..
with the m aterial, with m atter, mma, m adrem mutter,
moeder, m odder, etc., etc. (pp. 212-13)
in exploring possible locations and landscapes o f different expressions
o f gender, i draw on o b je c t relations theory (Chodorow 1978, Rax,
1990, Benjamin, 1988), theories o f autobiography, subjectivity and the
body (Bordo, 1989,1993b; Smith, 1987,1993) and theories of gender
and sexuaiity construction (Butler, 1990,1993; Sedgwick 1985,1990,
Fuss, 1989), many of w hich incorporate iVlichei Foucault's (1972,
1977c, 1978) use of genealogies, power relations and the process and
effects o f discursive formations.
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SOCIALLY SITUATED WOMEN
The Rights of the Body
In American society, the m apping o f gender tightly defines
appropriate behavior o f both men and women. The bedrock
dichotom y of mole and female, which forms the foundation of other
hierarchical dichotomies, permeates patriarchal systems. Woman's
place is powerfully inscribed within patriarchal systems. As I m entioned
earlier, place is an im portant aspect o f identity (Kincheloe & Pinar,
1991) including gender identity. G eographic location o f family and
home, o f roots or alternately, rootlessness, shapes each person's selfvision^ and world view in different ways. A wom an's birth family,
ancestral cultures and current communities each contribute to the
beliefs and ideas she embraces or rejects as she relates to the world.
These cultures and communities help form the m ap of the landscape
o f her life. Beyond this, place has a m etaphorical meaning for women
also.
Traditionally, a wom an's place was related to the man to whom
she was connected - first her father or brother, who transferred her to
her husband. Her place was in his home, her actions constrained by his
will. This historical tradition is ancient, tracing its roots to the incest
taboo. The exchange o f women's reproductive capacities betw een
the male members o f different tribes or families was codified in the
incest taboo and established men's rights in wom en's bodies, rights
which were not reciprocal (Lévi-Strauss, 1960, 1969; Chodorow, 1978;
Lemer, 1986; Rubin, 1975).
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As Rubin (1978) explains, in the transfer of women, the power of
the phallus is transferred through the conduit o f the w om an's body her production of the next generation o f males. Thus wom en were and
remain im portant to the power o f men, and their control through the
requirements o f gendered behavior remains a goal o f patriarchal
systems. W omen's rights to their own bodies were usurped by men in
the name o f tribal needs, and justified through evolving tribal myths.
Male supremacy translated into myths o f creation in which women
and the symbols of ancient the mother-goddess, the snake, becom e
the source o f evil (Lemer, 1986).

The Husbanding of Wives
in Lerner's (1986) history of the em ergence of patriarchy, class
hierarchies are linked to hierarchical gender relations. W omen drew
their status and rights from the men who controlled them. A ttached to
his household, her place was hierarchically and geographically
attached to her husband. The wife was placed in a subordinate
position of financial and material dependence, placed as caretaker
o f her husbands property and children. Dependence, subordination
and caretaking becam e reified as "natural" gender characteristics of
women.
Many Western traditions and beliefs still in practice reflect these
ancient traditions. While a woman m ay make her own m arriage
arrangements, young women are encouraged to associate with men
of their father's or close to their fathers class and status (Scott, 1984).
Fathers often stiii "give away" their daughters to husbands, in
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fundam entalist Christian teaching, women are admonished thot "their
attitude tow ard the husband should be th a t o f reverence, respect,
ond submission" (LoHoye & LoHoye, 1978, p. 82).
A fter morrioge, the econom ic reality that, "based on annual
earnings, for every $1 o f o mon's poy, o w om an could expect to earn .
.. in 1992:660" (WAG, 1993), encourages couples to establish their
household neor the husband's job and m ove according to his career.
The birth o f children con ieod to the prem ature retirem ent of women
from the workforce os quality child care m ay totally absorb her
already lower income, reinforcing financial and psychological
dependence.
Schools supports o patriarchal system. As Grumet (1988) notes,
the very structure of school hierarchy replicates the patriarchoiiy
idealized family with the principoi, usually male, taking the role of
authoritative father; the teachers, predom inately fem ale, toking the
role o f m other and the students os the children. Woikerdine (1990)
troces the process by which schools educate children into their
socially specified roles. School structure as an extension o f the
dom estic sphere ond the teacher's direct, though a t times
unconscious, reinforcing of traditionai gender behaviors and attitudes
provides socioi voiidotion o f particular gender roles.

Misogyny within the Gender System
Much misogyny exists in the sex/gender system yet remoins
hidden. Misogynist attitudes about the potentiai and capabilities of
wom en ore intemoiized by women as well as men, creating o seif-
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fulfilling structure which discourages wom en from using their fuil
obiiities. Areas os diverse as empioyment, recreation, and housing are
affected by underlying beliefs about wom en's ability to handie
physical labor, technical Information, and decisions under stress.
Even something os obviously evil as domestic violence Is
structured In such a w ay that the underlying attitudes tow ard women .
ore not chalienged. Women ore conditioned to be self-sacrificing
caregivers, and when these attributes fail to please th e core-receiver,
the wom an m ay be the first to be blam ed. Women are conditioned to
look for a reason for violent male behavior tha t can b e accounted for
and controiied by their own actions. The underlying attitude th a t men
hove the right to expect women to be responsible for their (men's)
needs and behavior, is not challenged. Outside Intervention Is often
not sought until the violence takes physical forms. Psychological abuse
will remain unchallenged unless the wom en has the psychological,
physical and financial wherewithal to seek outside help. Even Al-onon,
the support group for people who live w ith alcoholics, com m only
wives of alcoholics, strongly discourages women from leaving abusive
husbands. Rather, wom en ore urged to have patience and to
persevere within the situation (Al-onon, 1973/1981).
Within m any marriages, ancient traditions of male rights ore barely
concealed by the patina of modem culture with its recent laws
protecting wives and chiidren from physical violence. For Instance, the
Incest taboo, seen as leading to the initial reification o f wom en's
reproductive c a p a c ity (Lerner, 1986, Lévi-Strauss, 1960), Is a statement
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of male sexual privileges. Judith Herman (1981) points out th a t it is no
coincidence th a t the most common form o f sexual abuse o f children,
tha t of fathers against their daughters, is not forbidden In th e Christian
Bible (Leviticus 18; 7-16)^. The ancient incest taboo laid ou t m en's rights
to women®, while forbidding men access to the fem ale property of
other men®.
Not only is th e sexual control of women institutionalized but also
that of men, as the phenomenon of male homophobia^ illustrates. Eve
Sedgwick (1985) draws a corollary between hom ophobia and
misogyny In her examination of homosocial bonds and the use of
random terrorism to control sexual behavior. She links m ale
homophobia, with its random acts of violence against m en suspected
of homosexuality, with the necessity to controi the heterosexuai male
population, and by extension the female population as well.
Homophobia serves society in tha t w hat society needs is "a
disproportionate leverage over the channels of bonding betw een all
pairs of men. To m aintain such a disproportionate leverage, however,
requires tha t shows of power be unpredictable" (Sedgwick, 1985, p.
88). No one, w hat ever their sexual orientation, can be sure when and
where they m ight be attacked. Sedgwick notes that lynching in the
South served to subdue the African-American population through this
type of threat o f random violence. Rope serves this same purpose with
women.
As a woman, traveling alone awakens half suppressed memories
and social warnings of the dangers women will suffer w ithout a male
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protector. I am often asked by women if I do not worry tha t
“something" will happen to me when I am cam ping. They are not
concerned th a t i will break my leg or run out of money. The
unarticuiated fear is th a t I will be raped, the underlying subtext of
control in the lives o f wom en in our society^. The threat of rape,
dramatized in both the news and entertainment m edia as well as
crime statistics, serves to keep women in their physical and
psychological place - cautious, suspicious of unknown men, remaining
at hom e a t night, not traveling alone - while no com parable sense of
victimization is built, for instance, out of violent crimes against
(heterosexual) men. Charlotte Perkins Gilman characterizes th e threat
of rape to maintain women in the home in this way:
(Women) must be guarded in the only place o f safety,
th e hom e. G uarded from w hat? From men. From
womanless men who may be prowling about w hile all
wom en stay home. The home is safe because w om en
ore there. O ut o f doors is unsafe because wom en are
not there. . . . We try to moke the wom en safe in the
home, and keep them there; to make the world safe for
wom en and children has not occurred to us. So th e boy
grows, in the world as far as he can reach it, and th e girl
does not grow equally, being confined to the hom e.
(Gilman, quoted In Frederick and Hyde, p. xxii)
Misogyny and rape, connected to, though not restricted to, men's
sexual rights and rights of free movement within the public sphere,
serves to condition wom en to the domestic sphere.
Girls grow Into wom anhood, their gender identity coalescing
within this social milieu. Judith Butler (1987) provides one description of
gender as “ a contem porary way of organizing past and future cultural
norms, a w ay o f situating oneself in and through those norms, an active
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style o f living one's body in the w o rld ' (p. 131). Society creates
gendered identities difficult for women to disrupt by the normalization
and romanticizing o f wom an's place as home maker and mother,
while normalizing misogyny and the exercise o f power as appropriate
masculine attitudes. For myself, the association of the hom e-space
with mothers is so normalized tha t though I have lived on my own for 20
years and my parents are divorced and both living in places I have
never lived, it is m y mother's house, not mine, th a t I refer to as “ hom e."

THE MOTHER-DAUGHTER CONNECTION

Figure 3.2
May 20,1995: (Continued from chapter two)
I hove my m other's hands. Long fingered, smooth skinned w ith a
fine crosshatch o f lines just showing. But it is not the shape of them, or
the w ay they are aging tha t makes them like hers, it is much deeper. At
times, I have my mother's hands, i am her. My body language, the way
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I hold my hands and stand, the words I think to say. the im patience I
feel, my frown and furrowed brow, oil of It her. A t times I feel trapped,
my self lost to another presence In my mind and body. Other times, I
feel a fierce longing for her, for a relationship beyond the struggle for
separation.

Separation and Connection
Marianne HIrsch (1989), In her analysis o f family relationships In
nineteenth-century literature notes tha t in many novels by wom en
writers, "The bond betw een m other and daughter, daughter and
mother, must be broken so th a t the daughter can becom e a wom an"
(p.43). The struggle to differentiate myself from my m other forms one
o f the major themes in my life os a woman. The struggle is full of
contradictions. At times 1w ant to be a child again, to lie in my mother's
lap and hear her tell m e that the angels brought me to her. A t other
times I find our relationship so oppressive, I flee from it.
I literally feel a t times I am my mother, just os the journoi entry
above describes it. I have struggied with how this situation cam e
about and what its implications are for my sense of self and Identity.
The watershed event in my mother's life o f breast cancer and its
psychological effects m ay be a factor In my feeling a t times th a t I live
my mother's life. If she projected on to me her own desires and needs
to recapture and replace her lost sense of femininity, then perhaps I
internalized those projections as well as a sense o f responsibility to
m eet those needs. I feel afraid to disappoint my mother by not being
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w hat she seems to w ant me to be - a young woman with a whole life
of possibilities before me. Yet i am a mature wom an with graying hair,
and a m ultitude o f both good and bad experiences behind me. From
my perspective, i find it hard to m aintain my footing as an independent
adult (though i am well aware th a t her perspective is different), i find it
hard to a c c e p t her expressions o f disappointm ent in the way our
m other-daughter relationship plays out a t times. These
disappointments are inevitable: w e are different women, bom a
generation apart, with different concepts o f w hat it means, to be a
woman, a daughter and a mother. We see the rights and
responsibilities o f these gender roles differently. A t times i feel trapped
in the construction o f these roles because i do not have the
psychological finesse to change m y reactions to her. This sense of
enmeshment is part of the merging i feel with her.
Many factors are a t play in the struggle with my mother in her
fuifiliment o f the premier gendered role - motherhood. The style of
mothering in my family, both from my own experience and my
mother's description o f her mother, does not fit the social fantasy
about wom en with inborn nurturance anticipating the needs of
children. Both my grandm other and mother had the intelligence,
logical detachm ent and creativity which marked many of the
successful business people I encountered working in the printing
industry. Indeed my m other struggied to construct a career as a writer
while remaining within the confines o f the domestic sphere, while my
grandmother, a housewife until the death of her husband left her with
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tw o children to raise, w ent to work as a cashier because she did not
have suitable jo b training for a higher paying job. Both had the
com petitive personality needed for a successful career in business. But
social convention d icta te d th a t these skills and personality traits w ould
be limited to use in the home to raise children.
in my mother's and grandm other's generations children were a
sociai/cuituroi obligation and women were defined through the
domestic sphere - providing homes and chiidren for their husbands. In
this situation children are not so much valued for who they are as w hat
they are - extensions o f the domestic sphere. This relationship
structures the m other/child relationship in particular ways which leads
to the intemaiization o f the devaluation o f both mothers and children.
Rather then gaining value In her own right as a woman, a mother is
assigned value through her husband's status, the home she keeps and
the children she raises.
I have always fe lt th a t the sense of self worth in all three wom en
(my grandmother, m other and myself) was not strong, perhaps from
the social dem and for sacrifices beyond the ca p a city of the mothers
to bear, or perhaps from the psychoiogicaliy internalized ways o f
relating to chiidren. O ther psychological factors also affected the
situations - my great-grandm other grew up In an orphanage, my
grandparents with tfie ir small children lost their home In the depression,
and my own family experienced great instability as w e traveled with
my father's career in the air force. In addition, the traum a of my
mother's cancer and surgery affected her self esteem as a wom an.
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As a result of the conflicts betw een the experiences and
difficuities o f our lives and the idealized standards o f femininity and
womanhood, there seems to be an ambivalent attachm ent between
the generations - me to my mother, she to her mother. Each seems to
struggie with a sense of self a ttach ed to a mother perceived os caring
and detached in turns. The am bivaience arises directiy from the
conflict betw een the need to be vaiidated and the feit rejection on
the part o f the other - w hether m other or daughter. This am bivaience
is not unique, indeed. Flax (1985) notes, "there seems to be an endless
chain of wom en tied am bivalently to their mothers, who replicate this
relation with their daughters" (p. 37). Daughters can com e to function
os scaffolding for the mother's ego and self definition. These attitudes
toward the daughters are introjected into the daughters' personalities
and acted upon. Thus, each generation of women in our family have
personalities which seem to foster relational detachm ent as well as
dependency and enmeshment.
Daughters in my maternal line, unable to disentangle from their
mothers, seem to fail to achieve an assured sense o f self. In this state
of blurred ego boundaries, to separate from one's m other is to
separate from one's self. As Flax (1985) notes, "Differentiation is a
central issue for women because of the special character o f the
m other-daughter relationship" (p. 22). The establishing o f a fem ale
Identity within our culture occurs in complex interactions o f
psychological needs’ ond social expectations, heavily influenced by
the hierarchy o f power and strict definitions o f gender and sexual
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orientations. Fiox (1990) beiieves the o b je ct reiotions theory of
psychocnaiysis has a great deal to offer feminist approaches to these
issues.

Object Relations
Theories of o b je ct relations reject the idea of knowledge as
independent o f the knower and focus on the im portance o f the preoedipal relationship with the mother. They abandons m any o f the
misogynist aspects o f Freudian and Lacanian^o theory, such as the
fem ale as castrated male, in addition, the theories avoid the
essentiaiist position o f a fixed human nature, instead placing the
infant's developm ent, including gender development, within
interactive relationships, in addition, ob je ct relations theories
"encourage and support the suspicions of feminist (and other) theorists
about the postmodernist project o f abandoning oil language o f or
desire for a self" (Flax, 1990, p. 110), in which a woman's right to define
herself can again becom e lost in the disintegration o f self
in the ob je ct relations theory, the sense of self develops first
through physical and psychological relations between the child and
first its m other or primary care-giver in the pre-oedlpai stage, and with
its father through the oedipal conflict. O bject relations t h e o r y 12
provides one m ap o f the psycho-social processes which constitutes
gender, identity and self. With it w e can begin to plot psychological
developm ent of gender within the cultural construction o f the fam ily
and analyze our position within the unconscious characteristics of
relationships.
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In the weeks following birth, the m other and baby form w hat
M argaret Mahler (1985) terms a sym biotic relationship. "The
rudimentary ego in the newborn ba by and the young Infant has to be
com plem ented by the emotional rapport of the m other's nursing core,
a kind o f social symbiosis" (p. 202). Within this relationship, the baby
begins to develop a sense of Itself as a physical being. Though
originally perceiving itself as m erged with the m other/world, the reality
of the m other's com ing and going, as well os frustrations of unmet
needs produce a body ego. This is constituted by tw o structures - self
representations o f an Inner body Im age consisting o f sensations
separate from the newly forming ego, and a bounded "body self,"
basically the skin. Mahler (1985) states th a t each contributes to the
infant's em erging ego;
The infant's Inner sensations form the core o f the self.. . .
th e crystallization point o f th e "feeling o f s e lf around
which a "sense of Identity" will becom e established. . . .
The sensoriperceptlve o rg a n -th e "peripheral rind o f the
ego," as Freud called It-contrlbutes mainly to the self's
dem arcation from the o b je ct world, (p. 203)
Thus, self begins with a sense o f the physical body and Its needs. These
lead to a sense o f an inner world. From the beginning, the body is
central to conceptions of self. Not coincidentally. It Is on the physical
body th a t the dichotom y of male and fem ale Is Inscribed.
The pow er within the mother-child relationship coupled with the
sporadic presence o f the father, a t least from the baby's point of
view, creates conflicts within the m other-infant relationship. The child is
dependent on the mother for Its physical and psychological survival
and com es to fear this dependence. Chodorow (1978) notes.
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"Children o f both sexes, even with kind mothers, wiii maintain a
fearsome unconscious maternai im age as a result o f projecting upon it
(the intemaiized image), the hostility derived from their own feeiings o f
im potence" (p. 122). The contradictory feeiings o f attachm ent and
fear of dependency create am bivaience in the child. This
am bivalence is difficult for the child to deal with and becomes
repressed, since it would be dangerous to reject the person upon
whom It is dependent. For the mother, the child becomes part of her
identity through a com bination of psychoiogical factors (Mahler, 1985;
Winnicott, 1986) and social expectations (Chodorow, 1978).
Conversely, she is obiigated to prepare the chiid to move out into the
worid on its own. Therefore the tension in the relationship aiso creates
am bivaience on the part o f the mother.
Chodorow notes th a t one reason wom en mother is because in
our patriorchai sociai structure, women are m othered by other
women and identify with their mothers role o f mothering. Gilligan (1982)
and Chodorow (1978) both theorize th a t because the maturing
fem ale infant forms her identity in almost exclusive relationships with
women caregivers, she comes to intemaiize relotionoi capabiiities os
fem ale characteristics. She internalizes and identifies with such
attributes as nurturance and

e m p a t h y ^3.

Chodorow (1978) notes, "Giris

em erge. .. with a basis for 'em pathy' built into their primary definition
o f self in a way tha t boys do not" (p. 167). This difference in gender
identify, stated with such certainty by Chodorow, is problem atic.
Patriorchai gender constructions are explained in such à w ay th a t girls
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and women without these characteristics are positioned as abnormal,
or lacking in some eiem ental way. These constructions call into
question the very gender identity of women w ho do not fit the
construction. Intemaiized images of gender form the basis from w hich
wom en self-poiice their actions to conform to gender norms as they
negotiate the very meanings o f normalized gender. What it means to
be G woman in part means to be fragm ented by contradictions within
the process of gender form ation.

WOMEN’S FRAGMENTATION WITHIN THEIR BODY/ PSYCHE.

Figure 3.3
Reflections: March, 1993 - Baton Rouge
For most of my iife, i fe lt I did not "fit in." I fe lt an outsider to friends
and coileagues. i struggied to fit into the niches I saw others women fit
into - a place in the family, one among a group o f friends, the role of
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responsible worker, the role of com petitive career w om an, eventually
the role of wife. I always felt something was wrong w ith me, because I
could not understand the system, the process o f being a m em ber of a
group. In my undergraduate years and through my twenties and
thirties, as I struggied with depressions, I often wished i couid be
'norm al," like the women i saw around me - have a close fam ily to be
nurtured In, have a man to love me, be married, raise children, a c t and
feel normal. In those days I believed strongiy in normal.

Naming Landscapes
Since the day God and Adam g o t together and nam ed ali the
animais, the power of naming has rested with men, a seeming Godgiven right. To name, to create discourse, is to create particular kinds
o f knowledge and to preclude the recognition o f other kinds of
knowledge. Social expectations of gender create forms of knowledge
which often require women to a cce p t situations and beiiefe which are
self-destructive, contradict experience and disregard physicai iaw.
Phyilis Chesier (1978) anaiyzes patriarchai reiigious beiiefs in which
maies, inciuding maie gods, give birth, and the reiigious hierorchicoi
system in which women ore subordinated because o f spiritual impurity.
She notes, "the great power o f . . . naming . .. blinds us to the simpiest,
most commonsense truths we know; it aliows us, it com m ands us, to
reject our own realities, to reject ourselves, in the belief th a t spirituai
perfection is foreign to our personal, moral consciousness" (p. 43,
emphasis In original). The power to nam e Is the power to establish the
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existence o f one's self and one's particularities in relation to social
expectations. Naming accesses the power o f privileged discourses,
which Foucault (1977c, 1978) shows, define and produce normalized
subjects. As strongly as Western society privileges individuality, it
stresses the im portance o f aspiring to on idealized, universalized state
of "norm al." To be normal is to be sane, healthy, within the law,
acce pta ble and included. To be abnorm al or subnormal is to be
consigned to the other side o f the dichotom y: crazy, disabled, outlaw,
unacceptable and excluded. Heiibrun (1981) describes an outsider as
"identified by exclusion from the cultural patterns of bonding a t the
heart o f society, a t its center o f power" (p.38).
Gender, race, class, ethnicity and culture intersect and interact
with each other and through discourses o f normalcy, producing
categories defining people by degree o f conform ity to the standards
of normalcy. Meanings are constructed through a variety of
discourses for characteristics - reproductive organs, skin color, ethnic
or reiigious origin, sexuality (Foucault, 1977c, 1978) - consigning certain
"others" to the margins o f the major discourses.
To be named os marginalized in the dom inant discourse and
excluded from privileged locations of knowledge con provide a
space for the creation o f resistant discourses. Subcultures em erge os
points o f resistance to the effects o f dom inant discourses. Women,
African-Americans, Jews, Gays and Lesbians, as well as smaller groups,
such os de af culture, ea ch work to create and control knowledge
about themselves. These marginalized groups seek to reappropriate
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subject positions from ttie dom inant discourses which inscribe
marginalized groups as outsiders (Heiibrun, 1981). Marginalized group
members bond together to create a space which resists those
dom inant discourses, creating a safe location in which to exist.
"Outsiders. .. may gain strength in their reaction to exclusion if they
bond together, offering each other comradeship, encouragem ent,
protection, support" (Heiibrun, 1981, p. 38).

Educational Acquisitions
Women are encompassed by the gendered discourses of many
institutions - media, education, science, medicine, law, religion, the
family - combining to establish discourses o f femininity. One powerful
influence is school. In school, children acquire the social norms of
gendered behavior. But this acquisition is neither uniform or consistent
for giris. Judith Butler (1990) notes, "gender is not always constituted
coherently or consistently in different historical contexts, a n d ...
gender intersects with racial, class, ethnic, sexual, and regional
modalities of discursively constituted identities" (p. 3) which interact so
that it is impossible to "separate out 'gender' from the political and
cultural intersections in which it is. . . produced and maintained" (p.3).
Through indoctrination into the various aspects of femininity, women
becom e fragm ented in their beiiefe, their views of their bodies and
their mental capabilities in an attem pt to resolve the contradictions
between their lived experience and the ideals o f femininity.
While the initiation into gender begins in infancy and continues into
adulthood, the school experience of giris regulates their acquisition of
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gender os well as their relationship to knowledge and thought.
Gendered dichotomies surround educational activity and thought.
Girls learn early they are expected to be passive, receptive, and less
able than boys to learn subjects Involving rational thinking, i.e. math
and science (Walkerdine, 1990; Sadker & Sadker, 1994). Yet in our
liberal, dem ocratic system, all children are also sold to be equal,
denying girls' experiences of gender divisions. Walkerdine (1990)
notes, “our education system in Its most liberal form treats girls ‘as If
they were boys" (p. 46) sending the message that a girl can have and
do anything a boy can, while expecting feminine behavior. In addition,
educational discourses, incorporating ideals of dem ocracy, equality
and objectivity, deny the existence of contradictions between
patriarchal definitions of educational success and femininity. Girls are
forced to negotiate In silence the confusion surrounding their lived
experience and what they are told about educational opportunity. This
creates a "delusional reality," Walkerdine (1990) notes, “ produced in
the very practices which deny differences by falling to engage with
the contradiction and pain produced through the a c t of splitting - of
being positioned both like a boy and like a girl and having to remain
'sane'" (p. 46). The contractions continue os the children who ore all
equal grow Into people who are all equal, but girls grow Into women.

The Feminine in Mascuiine Competition
The fragmentation of girlhood continues Into adulthood, os
wom en attem pt to resolve contradictions between roles assigned to
women and their own aspirations. As women pursue careers outside
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the home, they contend with feminine requirements of passivity and
service to others while com peting with men for power in the business
world. This ability to hold seemingly contradictory attributes can serve
women. During my years working in th e printing industry women for the
first time entered the sales forces a t th e printing companies for which I
worked. These women used the very qualities idealized as feminine nurturance, service, self-sacrifice - w ith a vengeance to top ple sales
records, winning accounts such as ATT and First Union Bank, in a field
which had for years claim ed customers would not buy from women.
These women salespeople had appropriated male power and
prestige through a balancing of their femininity and roles as wom en
(including roles as mothers) against traits considered masculine such as
competitiveness, and non-emotionai decisiveness. This balancing a c t
can require the splitting of different characteristics of the wom an's
roles into socially defined mascuiine and feminine compartments, with
different com binations o f characteristics called into service for
different roles or identities. Yet this adaptation to the conflicts betw een
the requirements of the masculine defined business world and the
requirements o f femininity is not w ithout its consequences. Walkerdine
(1990) notes, “for many women, the powerful part of themselves has
been so split off as to feel that it belongs to someone else" (p. 134). This
situation seems to have similarities to schizophrenia, which the
American Heritage Electronic Dictionary Q992) defines as “A condition
th a t results from the coexistence of disparate or antagonistic qualities,
identities, or activities." indeed, wom en who claim femininity and yet
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appropriate masculine spaces and power for their own benefit by
definition exhibit traits iooseiy considered schizophrenic. Women who
reach beyond feminine gendered roies are incomprehensible,
unreasonable and thus apparently m ad, within patriarchal systems.
The cornerstone of patriarchal systems, the patriarchal nuclear
family, founded in legal and reiigious contractual obligations, where a
man works to materially support a w om an who works within their
mutual residence to care for their 2.5 chiidren has eroded away. More
women are willing to adapt and construct femininity to fit their own
aspirations, and to risk being labeled eccentric, crazy, immoral, and
much worse in order to secure for themselves os m any mascuiine
benefits as possible.

WOMEN’SAUENATION FROM BODY/MIND AND SELF.

Figure 3.4
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Reflections: April, 1996 - Baton Rouge
What else is a woman? W hat is a woman beyond that which is
not-a-man? To be a woman is a fluid state, operating on different
ievels. On the social level, we may not be aware o f the rules ore
dictated to us. Following the rules m ay not actually touch how we see
ourselves os women. I participate in many “ masculine" activities, i
cam p alone, photographing wildlife and wilderness landscapes. I
worked for many years in the traditionally male position o f Print
Estimator. As an undergraduate a t Clemson, I learned to weld. 1loved
graphic arts when women were just entering the program. I was the
only woman in Woodshop and Electricity, i did not worry about being
feminine, in fact, I was one of the boys. As one o f the boys, I was
treated in many ways as an equal, but i believe the men failed to see
me as a “wom an," especially as a potential sexual partner. The men
m ight ask me how to operate the lathe in Metals shop, but it seemed
they did not w ant to ask “one of the boys" out on a date. I split my
images of the feminine. The aspects having to do with traditional
femininity and sexuality were segregated from the aspects i used in my
school program. Yet somehow, I cam e to see myself as a woman in
the cross currents of sociai messages.

The Body as Self-Representation
The presentation of the body Is a form of public self
representation. Susan Bordo (1993b) notes:
The body - w hat we eat, how we dress, the doily rituals
through which w e attend to the body - is a medium of
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culture. The body . . . Is a powerful, symbolic form, a
surface on which the central rules, hierarchies and even
m etaphysical com m itm ents o f a culture are inscribed
an d thus reinforced through the concrete language of
th e body. (p. 165)
The way I represented myself as an undergraduate - the assertive use
of initiative, the clothes which fitted rather than contested the
masculine construction o f vocational education, the technical
knowledge I applied to successfully work in the mascuiine world of
machines - constructed my femininity in a w ay counter to prevailing
norms. A t th e time, this was not an a c t o f resistance, instead, it was an
escape from construction of the feminine, an alienation from myself
and the overwhelming pressure to conform to femininity. Bordo
(1993b) is correct in saying '(t)h e body is not only a text o f culture, it is
also. . . a practical, direct locus of social control" (p. 165). I exhibited
the process o f splitting girls and wom en undergo which Walkerdine
(1990) discusses. Mascuiine aspects o f my behavior placed m e as a
peer to the men in my department. I received recognition, but the
recognition was in part for my ability to ad op t a masculine stance
toward vocational education, in my private life i acted out a more
traditional role of the feminine in my relationship to mole lovers with
whom i was non-assertive, silent, and com pliant. The two
representations o f myself, both situated in a fem ale body, created a
tension betw een the w hat i sow as contradictory positions.
Rubin (1992) points out, "w e never encounter the body
unm ediated by the meanings that cultures give to it" (p. 276). if
meaning is m ade between the reader and the text, resulting in the
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obliteration o f the author, (Borthers, 1977; Foucouit, 1977a), w h at then
of the body of a wom an, which as Bordo (1993b) has shown operates
as a cultural text? Barthes (1977) calls writing " the destruction o f every
voice, every point o f origin" (p. 142) where the body is banished.
“Writing is the neutral, composite, oblique space where our subject
siips away, the negative where aii identity is iost, starting with th e very
identity of the body writing" (Barthes, 1977 p. 142). This textural longing
for disembodiment, posits the body, long gendered female, as a text
which vanishes yet again from the scene.
Women's bodies serve as the focai point of sociai controi and
reveai much about w hat society believes about women, in her
examination of anorexic women, Bordo (1993b) found tha t these
women heid a deep, is self-destructive, understanding of the position
created for women in society. Through the contraction of the fem ale
body into a more mascuiine form and through seif-controi and denial
of desire, these wom en seek to access mascuiine power through the
denial of their fem ale body. By following the construction o f femininity
to the letter of the messages carried in the various discourses
surrounding women, anorexics reveal the misogyny behind the
construction of femininity which oil women ore exposed to. Bordo
(1993b) notes, "Anorexia represents one extreme on a continuum on
which all women today find themselves, insofar as they are vulnerable,
to one degree or another, to the requirements of the cultural
construction of femininity" (p. 47). Women present their bodies as texts
to be read in the context o f femininity. The gaze of the reader
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objectifies this texturai body. Just as any other text is objectified.
Women's bodies as em bodied text, again are dispiaced from their
minds in the mind body dichotomy.

CONCLUSION
Autobiographical Recursions:
it has just occurred to me, with a somewhat sinking feeling, how i
have constructed my own womanhood, in chapter three, in the
M other/Daughter connection portion, I wrote tha t my m other
continues to see me as a young woman with her whole iife ahead of
her. Then i started to write that I was a woman in my forties, with
graying hair, with a miscarriage and failed marriage behind me and
com ing to the end o f my chiid bearing years.
in fact, this must be how i identify myself as a woman, i have
intemaiized aii the Identity connections between woman and body,
the need for a husband and children to feel fulfiiied, and the sense of
passivity in these situations - i couid not gain or maintain control o f the
situation in both the miscarriage or the divorce. I couid only d e cid e on
my reactions, i construct myself, a t least in language, as a failure,
reaching an age when inevitable and final failure (chiid bearing) wiii
take place, i wonder if this identity is w hat has been chasing me
through my dreams night after night.
The im age o f the elk in the lake (Figure 3.1) evokes both the w ay i
feel th a t i reflect those around m e rather than being myself, and also
the dream reflections o f on identity which chases me in the night. The
flight o f birds in Figure 3.3 reflects my sense o f fragm entation and not
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fitting into the sociai situations w hich constitute my world, while the tree
(Figure 3.4) symbolizes the self - in this cose alienated and alone.

The question remains: i am a wom an by gendered sociai
constructions. How is it I could becom e something other than a
woman. As different as 1feel my life is from the lives of many women, it
is women i feel closest to. I con and have for years operated in spaces
dom inated by men, as an undergraduate in Vocational Education,
teaching in a vocational high school, and in the printing industry,
indeed, i learned to fit in os one o f the boys. But conversations and
actions as one o f th e boys were always scripted in certain ways. As
fluid os gender m ay be, it still is expressed and judged against the
sociai standards of gender normalcy. The disciplining of the body may
be subverted, but it cannot be escaped.
The m ind/body dualism plays out In the gendered bodies of men
and women. The fracturing of aspects o f psyche, emotions, and
physical activities to disguise wom en's participation in the masculine
half of the dichotom y allows the patriarchy to continue its fantasy of
woman as “other" to man, a reflection o f man. Women becom e
fractured in the process of adopting to the patriarchal demands of
womanhood and personhood. W omen's willingness to elude
masculine definitions o f femininity may appropriate mole power, but if
not done carefully, this appropriation m ay be seen as “ inappropriate."
Yet space for difference in gender construction is created as the
powerful patriarchy is forced to adjust to new resistances to Its power.
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Can woman, linked as she Is to the body and Its biology, be sold to
exist opart from mind, despite the potriorchal conceptions o f the
duolism of m lnd/body. Perhaps not. Yet In the no-mons-lond of mlndnot mind, feminine gender becomes fluid, a river which Isstorting to
overrun Its bonks. Gender becom e o self-representation created
through the body, perform ed by the body. Appearance ond behavior
ore constructs o f gender, w hether we are conscious o f these
constructions or not. The construction o f gender forms perhops the
foundation o f all other representation. Including how we represent
ourselves In autobiography. The language a wom an uses to describe
herself Is Influenced by how she sees herself In relation to the language
society uses to describe women. A wom an's use o f language Is often
constricted by w hat Is considered feminine and her willingness to
undergo disapproval from others. Gender then becomes a language
of the body, even the body In the a ct of writing.

NOTES
1 See Stone's (1994) edited volume The Education Feminism Reader,
which contains essays dealing with education and patriarchy.
2 Obviously, changes are slow and vary from community to
community. White, m iddle class heterosexual women enjoy many
more choices then, for Instance, lesbians or minority women In either
the m iddle or working class.
3 1hesitate to use the word "Identity" because of Its ties to a singular,
unified self. In emerging postmodernism, the fluidity and coagulation of
often contradictory aspects of self can not quite be contained in the
singular form Identity. It m ight be more proper to refer to selves or
Identities.
4 Leviticus 18: 7-16 (NIV) Is addressed to men and outlines w hat
relationships are forbidden because they dishonor another man. It
forbids a m an to hove sexual relations with his mother, step mother,
sister, half sister, grand daughter, paternal aunt, maternal aunt,
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daughter-in-law, or sister-in-law, specificaiiy because this would
dishonor the men who have rights in these wom en. It does not forbid
relations with between o man and his daughter any more then it does
a man with his wife, in th a t historical context, they were his property to
do with as he pleased.
5 The patriarchal view o f wom en as property is even more
dram atically illustrated by the biblical story o f Lot, who, when his m ale
guests are threatened, offers his daughters to be raped by the m en of
Sodom (Gen. 19: 7,8) and the story o f the Levite who faced with an
almost identical situation in the town of Gibeah, hands his concubine
over to the men o f the town who gang rape her until she dies (Judges
19:22-25). In both cases, it is clear from the text th a t Lot and the Levite
both behaved in an acceptable manner; their right to dispose o f the
women is unquestioned and unquestionable.
6 Lerner (1986) traces the developm ent o f a hierarchy of value
among wom en based on chastity and virginity with the chaste wives o f
the ruling class a t the to p and the publicly available prostitute and
utterly oppressed slave wom an a t the bottom . This hierarchy remains in
effect today. Prostitutes, women who gain direct econom ic benefit for
sexual services, remain the utter outcasts of society - persecuted by
the law while their middleclass male clients remain anonymous and
unmolested (Lerner, 1986; Delacoste & Alexander, 1987). The
hierarchy continues, with sexually active single women falling lower
then married women. Among single women, poor women, especially
minorities, with children are m ade the scapegoats of society,
highlighting the role o f both race and class within the patriarchal
ranking (Polakow, 1993).
7 The story o f Sodom, In which the guests are threatened with
homosexuai rape, becam e part o f the original justification for severe
anti-homosexual laws and tradition still In force today (Greenberg,
1988). David Greenburg (1988) argues tha t th e destruction o f Sodom
and Gomorrah was not for the homosexual orientation of the men, but
for their threat o f rape o f the guests, among other things. As he notes,
"to threaten a guest with rape was a particularly outrageous violation
of hospitality norms" (p. 136). Greenberg goes on to note th a t the men
apparently were not exclusive in their sexual orientation nor were they
expected to be, since wom en were presented as a substitute victims
and In the case o f Gibeah, the substitution was acceptable.
8 The threat o f violence In women's lives arises from many sources. In
situations where men feei out o f control and powerless, it is wom en
who suffer through rope and domestic violence, crimes of power and
control. This was tragicaliy apparent after the Northridge earth quake
in California In January, 1994. According to Melyssa Jo Kelly,
coordinator o f Santa Cruz's Commission for th e Prevention of Violence
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Against Women "Ten days after the earthquake we had an all-time
high in rape calls. . . and there was a 300 percent increase in reports
of sexual assault and dom estic violence" (Gore, 1995, p.28).
9 Whitfield (1988), drawing on the work o f several physiologists,
identifies w hat he refers to as human needs. The list includes: "1.
Survival, 2. Safety, 3. Touching, skin contact, 4. Attention, 5. Mirroring
and echoing (validation of the infant including facial expression,
posture, etc. which Indicate to the infant it is understood)'. The list
contains 20 needs in ail.
10 Rax (1990) provides an excellent com parison object relations
theory and Laconian theory, the tw o m ajor post-Freudian theories.
11 in deconstructing the notion o f self, postmodernism forfeits the right
to name or define that self. Naming and defining are two o f the
primary powers of patriarchy (Lemer, 1986) which women have
traditionally been denied access to. Thus the position of power through
the use o f language to name and define becomes slippery, literally
slipping again through the fingers o f wom en just as they reach to take
it.
12 Feminism and Psychoanaiysis: A criticai dictionary (Wright. 1992)
defines O bject relations theory as:
A post-Freudian branch o f psychoanaiysis. . . that takes as its
primary field of study the relation between mother and infant.
. . . (it) assumes that from birth, the infant engages in form ative
relations with 'objects' - entities perceived as separate from
the self, either whole persons or parts o f the body (such as the
breast), either existing in the external world or internalized as
m ental representation, (p. 284)
13 The young boy also experiences these relational aspects, but with
less availability of the father and other m ale role models exhibiting
these behaviors, he must abstract more of w hat the meaning of
masculine is and comes to identify them as fem ale characteristics
which must be suppressed in order to becom e masculine. As Flax
(1990) notes.
in contem porary Western culture. . . the boy by age five will
likely have repressed the "female" parts o f himself, his
memories o f his earliest experience, and many relational
capacities. He will have developed the "normal contem pt' for
women tha t is a fundam ental part of m ale identity within
m ale-dom inant cultures, (p. 122).
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IV / Fractured Images in o Wind Blown Lake:
Culture / Nature in Women’s Sexuality
Reflections: June, 1994
Slate Blue Night:
In search for meanings
within meanings,
a prism's scattered reflections
return to the origins o f light.
Through the cycle of the moon,
th e new Illumines the stork night
la ced with pilgrims.
You have not brought me here
as a hero would, os a savior.
You have not brought me here
a to ll.
You com e
os one who Is so alien
you could be a twin.
Reaching through shadows
o f a slate blue night,
you w eave scattered reflections
Into dreams,
to touch me
os no lover has.

Figure 4.1

INTRODUCTION
Sexual Hierarchies
In the previous chapter, I explored th e construction of gender
Identify and the effects o f the m lnd/body dichotom y In selfrepresentation. In this chapter I look a t th e construction of sexuality
and the culture/nature dichotom y which helps fragment the
113
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expression o f sexuality and serves to limit wom en to heterosexuality
and the destiny of their biological body. Rather than approaching
sexuality as natural. In a dichotom y o f natural sex versus socially
constructed gender, I treat both gender and sexuality as equally
constructed.
Sexuality, w hat Lingis (1985) calls "the passion of one body for
another" (p. 1), forms an intricate da nce o f erotic relationships, fluid
and tem porally elastic. The dynamic sociai/psychoiogical construction
of sexuality is determ ined by neither gender nor the biological body
exclusively. Rather, sexuality intersects the discourses o f gender and
the materiality o f the body (Butler, 1993) so tha t "(e)rotic behavior is not
just a com m otion In one's anatomy; It Is w ay o f relating to others"
(Lingis, 1985, p. x). As a cultural phenomena, produced and circulated
through different discourses, Rubin (1992) notes, “ (sjexuality is as much
a human product as are diets, methods o f transportation, systems o f
etiquette, forms of labor, types of entertainm ent, processes of
production, and modes o f oppression" (p. 277). The sexual categories
of lesbian, straight, or bi-sexual are products of the late nineteenth and
twentieth centuries (Foucault, 1977c, Sedgwick, 1990). Sexual
orientation or identity, interacting with gender identity, serves as the
foundation for much of how women represent themselves In their
every day lives. Yet gender and sexuality are rarely questioned.
Rather than a biological given, sexuality is constructed and
acquired through the actions of a variety of discourses, such as
religion, judicial, psychiatry, popular culture and political discourses. In
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turn, these discourses set narrow limits o f culturally sanctioned sexuality
and sexual behavior (Rubin, 1992). A person's biological sex Identity Is
assigned a t birth based primarily on external genitalia’ (Money, 1988).
Having been assigned to the category o f m ale or female, the baby Is
then assigned a corresponding gender^ and sexuality. The categories
sex and gender form the basis of tw o m ajor axes of sexual difference
which Simon W atney (1986) Identifies as th e axes o f gender Identity
and object choice. The Interplay of tension between how we see
ourselves and who w e choose os lovers, betw een gender Identities
and sexuality orientations, begins In the earliest relationships and
continues throughout life.
Within Western culture, “ normal" sex means heterosexuality, and
sexuality Itself Is defined against discourses which script heterosexuality
as normative. In her analyses the framework and hierarchy of sexual
activity recognized by Western patriarchal heterosexual culture, Gayle
Rubin (1992) notes tha t discourses of sexuality “delim it a very small
portion o f human sexual capacity as sanctlflable, safe, healthy,
mature, legal, or politically correct" (p. 282). Other forms of erotic or
sexual expression ore “ understood to be the work o f the devil,
dangerous, psychopathologlcal. Infantile, or politically reprehensible"
(p. 282). Sexual exploration Into non-reproductlve desire and pleasure,
whether heterosexual, lesbian, gay male, bisexual, or transsexual, from
multiple partners to outoerotlclsm, from playing games to
sadomasochism, ore taboo and elicit reactions from disapproval to
disgust.
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Rubin (1992) notes, not unexpectedly, ttie hierarchical
arrangem ent o f sexuality privileges the heterosexual couple, duly
married and established with children, one of whom Is expected to be
a boy to carry on the father's fam ily name. Providing the couple
avoids public or legal notice, they are free to express themselves
sexually to the extent that their psyche allows them the freedom of
choice. Unmarried heterosexual couples, particularly young adults,
have almost the some freedom o f sexual expression os married
couples. Within a hierarchy o f perm itted behavior, these tw o forms of
heterosexual behavior ore follow ed by those who are ostracized for
their sexual preferences. Sexually active young men involved with
women, under the guise of "sowing their wild oats," fa ce little actual
criticism, though the young wom en may face harsh criticism, especially
if she becomes pregnant. The further one is from the ideal of
heterosexuality within marriage, the more ostracized one becom es
(Rubin, 1992). A woman who presents herself as outside of the
heterosexual matrix (Butler, 1990) makes a decision to withstand some
level of ostracism.
Women's resistance to the heterosexual matrix finds a w ide range
of expression. A heterosexuoiiy married woman m ay refuse images of
patriarchal power by declining to use the title of husband^ for her
partner, or a wom an may choose to live a life not oriented towards
men, whether through a vow o f celibacy such as a nun makes, or
through lesbian sexuality. W hatever form their resistance to
phaliocentrism takes, these wom en will be treated as deviant in some
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way. They will be treated anywhere from od d to rebellious to
dangerous, and these characterizations will set boundaries for their
expressions o f themselves. Finding a space for self-presentation will
accordingly be lim ited by the consequences o f these
characterizations.

The Control of Women
At the end o f the nineteenth century, the study of sexuality
becam e the purview o f the medical establishment, especially the
newly emerging fields of psychoanalysis and psychiatry. The purpose of
the research was to establish sexual norms and control sexual
deviance In the nam e of mental health. (Foucault, 1978; Faderman,
1981). This m ovem ent towards psycho/m edlcallzatlon of sexuality
m ade previously Invisible sexual attachm ents between women
suspect. Through Victorian times close relationships between w om en
were considered non-sexuol romantic friendships. Faderman (1981)
notes:
Because It was thought unlikely th a t even their sensuality,
which Included kissing, caressing and fondling, w ould
becom e genital, romantic friendships were perm itted to
articulate . . . their physical appreciation of each other.
(p. 80)
Prior to the tw entieth century, wom en were tightly constrained,
especially before marriage, and often legally dependent on m en for
survival. One area In which women had relative freedom was In the
enjoyment of wom en friends. Women o f the upper classes especially
had the free tim e and Income to form and maintain a variety o f
friendships, creating a women's space (albeit, racially and class
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segregated), free o f the gaze and control o f men. Friendship among
women served as one of the few outiets for psychological frustration,
especioiiy am ong inteiiectuoliy active women. So long os rules of
gender, especially concerning dress, were foiiowed and the partners
were discreet, wom en with the financial means could m anage their
own relationships without interference from men (Faderman, 1981). But
with the changing attitudes and definitions o f sexuality a t the end of
the nineteenth century, as well as slow im provement in the econom ic
and political status of women, this changed. As women began to
encroach on the public sphere of men, m en intensified their concern
with the sexuality o f women. Lesbian relationships becam e a focus of
medicine in the nam e of science and social control. Faderman notes,
"the late nineteenth- and early twentieth-century sexologists who
defined such love as a medical problem had something to do with the
new views regarding these relationships" (p. 19). The fear o f a new,
exotic species of homosexual infiltrated women's relationships. All
friendships held sexual potential.
With the advent of the twentieth century, the field o f psychology
united with historical patriarchal traditions to construct views o f fem ale
sexuality which denied much of history of homosexuality in favor of the
dominant culture's self-serving definitions and rules governing sexuality
and deviance. Thus, the social construction of homosexuality has
becom e fraught with metaphors of disease and danger, o f religious
moral upheaval and the disintegration o f society itself. Juxtaposed to
this is the operation of both mole and fem ale homosocial organization
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(Sedgwick, 1985), which presupposes an attraction within each sex
whiie strenuously disavowing such attraction.

WOMEN AND NATURE.

Figure 4.2
Reflections: June, 1995 - driving between the Dakotas and Wisconsin:
i am tied sociaily to and objectified through my body. Women's
experience o f the fem ale body is different from m en's experiences of
the male body, i will spend one quarter o f my life between puberty
and menopause, bleeding from my uterus. Yet this is rarely discussed.
Menstruation seems mysterious to men and it is rarely mentioned in
their presence. Women rarely discuss their periods am ong themselves,
it is treated as either a m edical symptom, like a monthly bout of flu, or
as a source o f humor, as women laugh o ff the chaotic emotional
states attributed to “tha t tim e of month", it seems difficult to deal with
this biological activity, so laden with social meanings and constructions.
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Yet managing women's menstrual cycles Is a multl-mllllon dollar
business. Thousands are em ployed. Fortunes are built on th a t monthly
flow and Its concealment.

The Trade of Women
Though associated with the body In the m lnd/body dichotomy,
wom en do not have free agency with regards to their bodies. Many
factors contribute to linking wom en's destiny to "natural" body
processes such as pregnancy and birth. Centuries o f fear of
surrounding reproductive processes, the lock o f birth control, and the
needs of lactating women contributed to the division of labor
between male and female. Historically, the Inferential nature of
paternity and the patriarchal tracing of family lines through the mole
lead to political activities of forming alliances and gaining territory
through the exchange of wom en in marriage (Rubin, 1975; LéviStrauss, 1969). Women becam e the conduit of the pow er of the
phallus from one generation o f men to the next (Rubin 1975). These
different factors were under girded by the teachings o f religion, which
translated the wom b envy o f men Into a usurpation o f feminine powers
(Chester, 1978; Lemer, 1986) and reified woman's position as the
reproducer and caretaker o f children.
The Inferential nature o f paternity and the political Im portance of
fam ily alliances ted men to be concerned with controlling the sexual
lives of women, so that particular men maintained the power to
reproduce through the wom en of high status families. Certain criteria
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were established by families for the marriages of their daughters. A
wom an had to live within the established rules to maintain her
connection to status, foremost am ong these rules being th a t she
engage In sex only with the man to whom she was assigned. To better
establish this control, the sexuality o f wom en becam e strictly
delineated. The only purpose of sex for "proper" women was to hove
children and it becam e unnatural for high status women to enjoy sex indeed disinterest in sex becam e a hallmark o f the well bred woman.
Only "low bred" or "loose" women would have children when not
connected through legal contracts to the children's father and these
children w ould remain illegitimate in the eyes of the law unless the
father chose to claim them. Only women who practiced some form of
prostitution were supposed to behave with passion, enjoy sex, or
engage in non-reproductive sexual exploration. Men could d o w hat
they liked so long as it was with women, but women must only do what
men legitim ated for them (Lemer, 1986; Chesier, 1978).

Fluid Sexuality
The variety of human sexual expression is limited only by the
im agination and courage of the participants. The availability o f
effective birth control coupled with wom en's growing econom ic and
political independence opened the possibility of women gaining more
control o f their sexuality. Yet the main discourses of sexuality remain
centered on the conflation o f gender with sex with heterosexuality in
the attem pts to restrict the possible Intended and constructed
meanings o f sexuality to the dualism o f m aie/fem aie. With
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heterosexuality established as normative, all other sexualities are
defined as perversions or sexual pathologies (Weeks, 1991). Sexuality is
constructed just as gender is, not conflated with gender and w hat is
constructed is a text from which meaning is created.
The dichotom ous terms o f heterosexuality and homosexuality
carry unequal meanings. The term ' homosexual" is problem atic in its
focus on the sexual and its failure to accom m odate non-sexual
aspects of same-sex relations, especially the em otional aspects. Nor
does the term adequately address people who consider themselves
gay but, for w hat ever reasons, are not in gay relationships. The
problems w ith the popular construction of the meaning of
homosexuality is illustrated in an article discussing the m edia coverage
of a recent University of C hicago study of sexual behavior (cited in
GLADD/SFBA, 1994, p. 25). The coverage referred to homosexual as
“active" while never referring to the activeness of heterosexuals. Thus,
Heterosexuality is something you ore. Homosexuality is
just something you do. Homophobic "change ministries"
thrive on this distinction, always reducing homosexual
o rie n ta tio n to g e n ita l a c tiv ity (be cau se th e n a
homosexual person only has to be "inactive" in order to
be "cured". (GLADD/SFBA, 1994, p. 25)
This type of bias, operating in a society which places sexuality and
gender as th e central defining characteristic of the Individual
(Foucault, 1978), renders invisible the complexity o f identity by
reducing the person to one aspect of their sexual expression, failing to
encompass the diversity o f same-sex relations.
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The Culture of (Homo) Sexuality.
Reflections: November 28,1994 - Baton Rouge
An observation: Americans, despite their protestations to the
opposite, appear to view gay^ sex as more "naturai" than straight sex.
in fact, heterosexuaiity appears to require a great deal o f training and
coercion in order to institute. Otherwise why would the mere presence
of a person who enjoys a same sex relationship be view ed as such a
tem ptation to young and old alike? Why does the mention o f gay
sexuaiity carry the power to initiate experimentation? Why is there a
need for both the biatant and subtle use of heterosexuality in print and
visuai m edia of oil types to keep it in active use? Indeed, why does the
developing child require protection from the knowledge th a t
heterosexuality is a choice? How did this strange set o f circumstances
concerning the unnatural use o f heterosexuality com e to be? Perhaps,
a t some point in the past it was deem ed necessary to overcom e
naturai inclinations to prom ote w hat a t the time seemed to be the
com m on good or benefit. Or perhaps there was just a copyist's
mistake in the ancient manuscripts.

Aimost every aspect o f Am erican iife is organized based on the
possession or absence o f a uterus. Everything from th e width o f the
brim o f a hat to the toois allowed to be used to moke a living ore
delineated by this biologicai difference and the pow er reiation
instituted around it. Though in the iast few years, more brave souls have
openly crossed gender lines, much o f gender structure Is constructed
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to establish segregated homosocla|5 environments, both m ale and
fem ale, where people operate beyond the realm of th e opposite sex.
Though this would seem to b e a recognition that homosexuality is a
normal and healthy expression o f sexuality, the opposite is true.
Homosociai relationships, especioiiy am ong men, ore steeped in
hom ophobic attitudes (Sedgwick, 1985).
Am erican society seems obsessed with homosexuality, and iorge
segments hove developed a pathological phobia towards its
expression in any form, or a t least any form they define. Thus, as Eve
Sedgwick (1991) notes, activities involving "moie bonding" between
heterosexual men also involve a high ievei of fear and hatred of
homosexuaiity. Footbali piayers can p a t each other on the rump and
shower together, but oniy in the confines o f the playing field and locker
room. In other situations this is seen as deviant, not because the
behavior has changed but because the social interpretation o f it has
changed. "Deviance," David Greenberg (1988) points out "is in the eye
of the beholder. It is beliefs th a t homosexuaiity is evil, sick, or
undesiroble-ond the corresponding efforts to punish, cure, or prevent
it-th o t make homosexuality d e v ia n f (p. 2). The basic com ponent of
deviance, just as in gender and sexuality, is its social constructedness.
The social reaction to individual expressions o f gender, sexuaiity and
deviance from heterosexuality expressed as hom ophobia, are bound
into oil aspects o f society and, as Sedgwick (1991) comments,
the hom ophobia d ire cte d against both m ales and
females is not arbitrary or gratuitous, but tightly knit into
the texture of fam ily, gender, age, class, an d race
relations. Our s o c ie ty c o u ld not ce ase to be
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h o m o p h o b ic and hove Its econom ic and p o iitica i
structures remain unchanged, (p. 465)
Gayie Rubin (1975) notes: "the incest taboo presupposes a prior, less
articulate ta b o o on homosexuaiity. A prohibition against some
heterosexual unions assumes a tab oo against norvheterosexual
unions" (p. 180, emphasis in original). Theories th a t treat heterosexuaiity
as the norm, expend energy explaining homosexuality's deviation from
the norm.
Psychoanalytic theories have sometimes presented a com plex
process of developm ent into a presumed heterosexual orientation,
with homosexuaiity an undesirable, though not unexpected,
developm ent (Freud, 1933/1949; W innicott 1960/1986; Chodorow,
1978). individuals break these neat rules of developm ent reach ail
types o f sexual and gender orientations, which society has defined as
deviant and unnatural. Homosexuaiity, bisexuality, heterosexual and
homosexual transgenerationai attraction (indeed also orientation to
the inanim ate) ail transgress the smooth process laid out in the theories
and are treated as problem atic, rather than alternate outcomes of a
complex, possibly non-iinear, process.
Enforced heterosexuaiity has becom e em bedded in Western
culture and tradition. Since the late nineteenth century the control of
deviancy, including in sexuaiity, has increasingly obsessed medical,
legal, educational and religious institutions, in the late nineteenth
century the increased m edicalization of human behavior, including
sexuaiity, resulted in the creation of categories of people based on
what up to th a t tim e had been seen as particular behavior, rather than
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an identity. Die result was first an explosion o f sexual categories
(Sedgwick, 1990; Foucault, 1978) which then conflated into tw o
categories with the creation o f the homosexual, "preceding . . . even
the word 'heterosexual'" (Sedgwick, 1990, p. 2) as a category. As
Foucault (1978) explains:
The n in e te e n th -c e n tu ry hom osexuai b e c a m e a
personage, a past, a case history, and a childhood, in
addition to being a type of iife, a life form . . . . Nothing
tha t w ent into his to ta l com position was unaffected by
his sexuaiity. It was everywhere present in him: a t the
root of ail his ac tio ns . . . written immodestly on his fa ce
and body because it was a secret th a t always gave
itself away. (p. 43)
This reification o f a particular set of legally deviant behaviors into a
category of person fe d expansion in the legal and medical professions
to deal with the formerly invisible (née, non-existent), but now obvious
problems devolving from the homosexual. "The sodomite had been a
tem porary aberration; the homosexual was now a species" (Foucault,
1978, p.43). This creation o f a new type o f human allowed the
em ergence of control in ways formerly unimagined. Particularly, it
allowed the newly em erging field of psychology and psychoanalysis to
carve niches for themselves by instituting regimes for "helping" the
recalcitrant homosexuai, and other deviants, such as the newly
created addict, adjust to social norms, to be well-adjusted to the
norm ative pressures o f culture.

Defying the Patriarchy
The language of gender in the dom inant discourse is limited to the
standard dichotom y o f masculine and feminine. Within the gay and
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lesbian communities, a whole different and more diverse language
has grown up - butch, femme, dyke, queen and numerous variations.
The appropriation o f the use of the opposite sex pronouns, such as the
use o f her or she to refer to particular g a y men disconcerts
communication between the gay/lesbian communities and the main
discourses. Dominant discourses attem p t to m aintain control of
language so that knowledge is constructed in certain ways. Despite
the varied and rich im agery of the resisting discourse, until its own
language migrates into the larger vocabulary, it remains marginalized.
By constructing representations which are a t odds with the
language of the dom inant discourses o f sexuaiity, women con
redefine themselves in defiance of the patriarchy. Lesbian sexuaiity
creates such deviance by avoiding the m arriage contract with men.
But the definitions of lesbian is as contested as the definition of wom an
itself. In the heterosexual discourses, lesbianism (and gayness) is a
refusal of the "n a tu ra l" which is a t the base o f the heterosexual
contract as well as the organic dichotom y o f life and death. Sue Eiien
Case (1994), examining the connection betw een vam pire and lesbian
images, notes, "Life/death becomes the binary o f the 'natural' limits of
Being: the organic is natural, in contrast, the queer has been historicaiiy
constituted as unnatural. Queer desire, as unnatural, breaks with this
life/death binary of Being through same-sex desire" (p.3). To defy the
patriarchy means to represent one's self in a w ay which claims the
position of other, outside with the agency o f self definition of sexuality.
Women's social arrangements as part o f the lesbian continuum (Rich,
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1986a) is a place where agency can be created aw ay from the
w atchful eye of the patriarchy.

Outside ttie Boundaries
Reflections; May, 1996 - Baton Rouge
Sunday afternoon we w ere sitting in CC's coffee shop chatting
over her cup of Colombian co ffe e and my English Breakfast tea. She
had seen a woman in New Orleans for the third time. I had just m et a
black man, ten years my junior, from a small town near St. Gabriel. Her
m other and aunt, both in their late 70s, were living together again,
using her as the referee. My sister, a dutiful daughter, has my mom
visiting for a week. I hove difficulties with family visits. The talk drifted
onto books we hod read, her end of semester papers and my chapter
on sexuality.
She stopped me in mid-sentence. “ I just w ant to be clear on this.
Your sister is a nun and you read Lesbian S & M."

In representing herself and her desires, a wom an is caught
betw een cultural images of women, even feminist images, and her
own erotic images of desire, in th e case of sexuaiity considered
perverse, to com e to a cce p t a n d value one's sexuaiity includes the
task o f creating a strong belief in one's self in the fa c e of cultural
distaste, abhorrence and rejection.
The presence of aggression, com petition, violence and pain in
the activities of men is an a cce p te d part of American culture. Hockey,
football, and boxing ore oil examples of eroticized homosociai male
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activities, replete with sexualized language, behavior and structured
co n ta ct in com petition for physical and psychological dom inance, in
which the participation in pain and danger for pleasure is highly
rewarded. The participation o f women in activities, from the military to
high c o n ta c t sports, which involve pain and danger for pleasure Is not
similarly valued.
While there are numerous sexual activities w hich are considered
perversions, one of the most vilified ore those involving
sadomasochism. Sadomasochism (S & M) betw een lesbians
challenges some of the most dearly held beliefe ab o u t women, held
not only by the conservatives but by feminist theorists w ho prom ote
wom en as less aggressive and violent, and more connected to the
m aternal than men (Clxous, 1975/1991; Gllllgan, 1982). Somehow It is
incongruous to imagine the Earth Goddess using a riding crop on her
lover.
My own assumptions about the peaceful nature o f women was
challenged one May in th e Tattered Cover Bookstore in Denver. While
perusing the Lesbian studies section, I cam e across the title M acho
Siuts (1988), by Pot Califia. Intrigued by the title, I bought the book and
so was introduced to the world of lesbian outlaw sexualities where
good girls and bod girls seemed to have their wires crossed. W hat was
most disturbing was the w ay the book challenged my assumptions
about the nature of women. Until then, I had naively assumed that
women were less violent than men. that stress and violent conditions
drove w om en to violence and that, given the choice and appropriate
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circumstances, women w ould prefer a peaceful existence. I held
these beliefs chiefly In regard to world, national and local peace and
justice, with the underlying hope th a t If women w ere given the
chance, w e could make the world more safe and peaceful than had
men. The reality of lesbian S & M Inalterably changed those bellefe.
The existence of Lesbian S & M has created controversy within the
feminist community. The right to the consumption o f pornography as
well as to participate In S & M scenes Is a volatile Issue, forcing feminists
to examine beliefs about w ho will be Included In the m ovem ent
(Collfla, 1988; Rubin, 1994). Those outside the circle o f practitioners see
S & M sexuality as undermining the struggles by feminists against
oppression (Bartky, 1990). The existence of S & M has been theorized
as everything from unresolved pre-oedlpal and oedlpal Issues
(Benjamin, 1988) to mental Illness to weak moral fiber (Rubin, 1992;
Bartky, 1990). Those who claim sexual outlaw status defend their right
to sexual agency and control o f their bodies (Collfla, 1988), a basic
feminist tenant. The right to consensual participation In the exploration
of sexual desires Is especially controlled through censorship of
pornography. Noting tha t S & M pornography for lesbian consumption
Is a small market. Pot Califia criticizes antl-censorship feminists for
abandoning Lesbian S & M In the fight against censorship. Califia (1988)
com m ents,
"Feminist e ro tica " th a t presents a sim plistic view o f
lesbian sex as tw o wom en In love In a be d w ho em body
all the good things the patriarchy Is trying to destroy Isn't
very sexy. This stuff reads as If It were w ritten by dutiful
daughters who ore trying to persuade Mom th a t lesbian
sex Isn't dirty, and w e really are good girls, after all. (p. 13)
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The difficulty with attem pting to eradicate any perversion, including S &
M, on the grounds o f either poiiticai, social welfare, or psychological
health is th a t perversion defies meaningful definitions. An unresoivable
paradox lies in the viewing o f particular behaviors expressed through
particular means as destructive, whiie other behaviors with similar
outcom es are sanctioned.

GENDERED SPACE AND SEXUAUZED LANDSCAPES.
Qualified Representations
David Bell and Gill Valentine (1995) note th a t "sexual identities are
constructed and perform ed across space" (p. 30). The space in which
sexual identity can be perform ed is constrained by social conventions
of m ale and female which do not allow for the existence of others
which m ight disrupt these categories. Thus, for me, lesbian S & M was
rendered invisible and absent from my categorization of fem ale
sexuality because I had not conceived of a space for its existence. But
the converse is also true. I had not conceived o f a space for its
existence, because it is rendered invisible through censorship in m any
bookstores in the South. Certain types of erotic m aterial is sold in
bookstores which service the general public whiie others ore not. Thus,
Anne Rice's (1990) The Claiming o f Sieeping Beauty, which is a fantasy
o f heterosexual 8 & M (with dashes of homosexual 8 & M) is available in
bookstores where Califia's books are not available. Only when i was
confronted with Califia (1994) os a self described sexual-outlaw and
writer of lesbian 8 & M fiction th a t lesbian 8 & M cam e to exist In my
world. Her thoughtful essays on AIDS and lesbian health further
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challenged my categorization o f pornography writers, it is through
such constricting o f space, restricting o f the pieces where
representations con be public, which creates invisibility.
invisibility is not oniy a problem for lesbian sexual outlaws. The
space in which oil wom en m ay represent themselves os different from
socially defined, heterosexual norms is constrained. A woman
represents gender and sexuaiity through an intermixing of a myriad o f
factors which com e together in interactive relationship between
representation o f the self and cuituroiiy expectations imposed on such
representations. Heterosexuaiity, the assumed standard, is imposed
(Rich. 1986a) and deviation from heterosexuaiity is scrutinized, at times
to be vilified, a t times to be tolerated. Those w ho live outside
heterosexual boundaries make conscious decisions about their selfrepresentation and its consequences to personal safety and freedom .
Eve Sedgwick (1993) points out, beyond the ga y and lesbian
community, homosexuaiity is not encouraged or valued. I am
assumed to be heterosexual, not because of distinct evidence o f
m ale lovers or relationships but because I d o n 't show evidence o f a
lesbian attraction to women. Other types of sexuaiity, whiie
undeniable, are seen as alternate expressions o f the heterosexual
dichotom y and categorized with homosexuaiity as deviant.
A woman representations o f herself both to herself and to those
around her becomes a com plex negotiation betw een her
particularities and the expectations of the group or community in
which she is interacting. Particular spaces are gendered in particular
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ways - military bases, sports, departm ent stores. The inscription o f
gender in places Invariably Involve particular conceptions of
heterosexuai relations betw een men and wom en. Whiie sexuality is not
reducible to gender, they are Intricately Intertwined, structuring the
interpretation of behavior and appearance along particular lines.
Women's division between their self-perceptions o f gender and
sexuality, and the expectations o f the discourses in which women
operate piace women in the position of perform ing their gender and
sexuality constructions. The gendered and sexuaiized spaces in which
they operate becom e stage sets against which wom en perform.

The Mime of Femininity
Constructed by and through the moie g a z e ^ , femininity and
fem ale sexuality becomes perform ance (Butler, 1990). The feminine
traits o f empathy, caretaking, passivity and self-denial along with
requirements of visual beauty com bine to be express femininity In a
quiet, em otive stance through the regimes o f beauty and feminine
body language. This silent gender perform ance bears remarkable
similarities to pantomime, defined os "com m unication by means of
gesture and faciai expression" (American Heritage, 1992). A woman's
representation of gender and sexuality becom es a perform ance of
gesture and facial expressions used to convey particular messages in
a system o f com m unication which constrains fem inine speecti and
activity in favor of the masculine. This patriarchai system also defines
feminine as the absence, or lack, of masculine traits (Riviere,
1929/1986; Butler, 1990; Lacan, 1975/1982). Yet m asculine traits (and
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feminine traits) are themseives cuitural constructions which change
over tim e. Thus a wom an com peting with men in business negotiates
between th e necessary traits o f competitiveness and aggression,
considered mascuiine, and the feminine traits of acquiescence and
cooperation. The pantomime-iike perform ance o f fem ininity can serve
as a mask for the active position the wom an is maintaining. This is not to
soy th a t as pantomime, a woman's femininity is not authentic for her.
Rather it is a style of comm unicating particular representations of that
femininity.
The term masquerade, drawn from psychoanaiysis, is also applied
to the perform ative nature of wom en's sexuaiity and gender,
especially in the presence of men. Joan Riviere (1929/1986) first used
the term m asquerade to denote the w ay tha t women in traditional
male spheres, such as in business, science or academ ics, "m ay put on
0 mask o f womanliness to avert anxiety and the retribution feared
from m en" (p.35). Masquerade indicates the constructed nature of
both gender and sexuaiity and is artificial imposition, in psychoanalysis
masquerade hides femininity's desire for a penis in traditional Freudian
psychoanaiysis (Riviere 1929/1986), or lack of the phallus in Laconian
psychoanaiysis (Lacan, 1975/1982; Butler, 1990). This construction of
woman as lack requires masking the lack so woman will appear as the
phallus w hich she cannot have^. Butler notes this incongruity o f these
substitutions, where "a substitution is required, no doubt, because
women are said not 'to have'" (Butler, 1990, p. 46). Critics o f the
construction of wom an as on incom plete or locking m ale suffering
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from penis envy note that a m uch more direct and reasonable
explanation desire o f women to hold positions of men Is the desirability
of the m ale position of power and privilege. To this end, women
perform femininity and sexuality as a strategy to gain access to the
privileged m ale position. This Is not an a c t o f deception by women.
Riviere (1929/1986) notes, there Is no difference between "genuine
womanliness and m asquerade. . . they are the same thing" (38).
This not to say the masquerade can be dropped easily or
com pletely. From earliest days, passive and restrained behavior In girls
is reinforced while activity Is reinforced In boys (Walkerdlne, 1990;
Sodker & Sadker, 1994). Girls leam to be "good girls" and "dutiful
daughters." Yet the construction o f the masquerade Is Intricately
played out through particularities o f the Individual and situation. A
dutiful daughter may carry out her role by following a traditional
feminine tracks, or she might fulfill her father's ambitions for a career of
his choice (see, for example, Robertson, 1990, p.73).
W hat a wom an presents and w hat a man sees may be tw o
different things entirely. He m ay project his own meanings and
subconscious desires onto the woman, unable to see anything beyond
his own discursive formation o f gender and sexuality, centered upon
himself for which a woman becom es a mirror. In fact, part of her
masquerade is to mirror patriarchal construction of woman, to
becom e th a t which man Is not. For the masculine heterosexual
hierarchy to be secure, the fem inine Is required to remain static. But
the very definition of femininity has always been In flux, changing from
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group to group and de ca d e to decade. In the nineteenth century
upper middle-class Victorian wom en achieved levels o f
Independence by maintaining particular Images of femininity. Many of
these women traveled the world, but maintained their femininity in their
adherence to dress codes (Robertson, 1990; Ingemanson, 1993).
Robertson (1990) notes, in 1883, Rose Pender “rode and hiked up Pikes
Peak (Colorado) in an long chintz skirt, and one imagines, it did not
occur to her to wear anything else" (p. xli). The Harbinson sisters, tw o of
the earliest single women to homestead in the Colorado Rockies,
"always wore long skirts, which, though they dragged in the manure,
showed tha t their owners were ladies" (p. 82). By com plying with the
requirements of the m ale gaze for appearances, these women were
able to engage in cam ping and living off the land which disrupted
establish feminine roles.

Neutered Spaces
The wilderness is one p lace which is gendered according to the
m ale gaze. Elementary schools ore another place strongly structured
along gender lines. Educational discourses and school policy lay down
strict controls on the expression (or non-expression) o f sexuality. In the
discourses o f educational institutions teachers are constructed to
appear as neutered as mothers - having and expressing no desires o f
their own, erotic or otherwise. Yet teachers are also expected to
teach and enforce gender and heterosexual codes o f behavior and
appearance, while avoiding teaching about sexuality and gender
directly. The particularities o f each child's gender and sexual
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constructions gained in her or tiis fom iiy and locai communities o f
neighbortiood, religious institutions and such, begins to be channeled
to fit more uniform expectations o f th e school.
The construction within schools o f particular gender and sexual
expectations have been inscribed in the teacher no less than the
students, first through years of elementary, middle, and secondary
schooling. The codes o f appropriate and inappropriate behavior for
teachers are further reinforced by th e conceptions o f the roles o f
teachers learned through higher education, rules and guidelines of
school boards, the curriculum and text-books, and the expectations of
individual and groups o f school constituents - parents, school board,
politicians, text book publishers, and other special interest groups, it is
im portant to rem em ber that, except for mothers, the groups and
individuals who define and enforce the sexual constructions o f
teachers (and students) are predom inantly male, while elem entary
teachers are predom inated female. Elementary schools ore a venue
which appear to be a female space, but in fact, are scrutinized closely
by moles in whose interest it is to m aintain the heterosexual status quo.

CONCLUSION
Autobiographical Recursions:
This chapter has been the most difficult to write. I tried to g e t a
handle on the construction of my own sexuality through the work, but I
repeatedly distracted myself. My internalized taboos against talking
about sexuality held sway. I struggled between my realization o f the
constructed nature o f sexuality and w hat Rich (1986) refers to os
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"compulsory heterosexuality." The canoe with three women beneath
G glacier (Figure 4.1) expresses fo r me the sense o f vast com plexity
and multiple Identities that can b e present In sexuality construction.
Hedged round with taboo and repression, sexuoiity and the body ore
perhaps the most fragm ented portions o f my life. They are certainiy the
hardest for me to represent.
The first coyote (Figure 4.2) i photographed iong ago cam e to be
an im age of myself. She (for w h at else could she be with th a t smile)
represents my wish to be wild, to escape the strictures of the body Into
the freedom of nature - all modernist conceptions of course. My
desire to escape usually plays Itself out os on escape Into the mind. I
often feel I hove lost touch with m y body and my sexuality. In the
coyote I see another possible avenue o f escape, one th a t connects
to my body and myself rather than divides it between the mind and
body.

If woman Is an object o f m an's gaze, created out of his gaze,
then who exists In the woman's body opart from the male gaze? W hat
Is wom an - an age-old question, but the question of philosophers and
other men, not necessarily of wom en. Women may ask who they ore in
reiation to men. But the questions they ask themselves may be
com pletely different. Drawing on Derrida, Splvak (1983) discusses the
double displacement of woman, both os an object of man's gaze and
desire and as an enactm ent o f his constructions. Is It possible to stand
aside o f those constructions?
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The construction of sexuality is one o f the most restrictive aspects
of our society. The control o f wom en's sexuality is param ount in a
patriarchal system if patrimony is to be maintained. The fear o f the
invasion of sexual territory, either by other men or by women, is a great
threat to heterosexual men, while the fear of invasion o f the body, of
seeming like a wom an and enjoying it, forms port o f homophobia.
These patriarchal fears project into the lives of wom en in many ways.
The relationships of wom en, which stretches across all aspects of
women's community, reflect the ways women hove been socialized
into the body. Women never abandon com pletely the psychological
relationship w ith the mother, even if they ore heterosexual. Thus they
ore able to m aintain with out contradictions a variety o f different
relationships w ith women, including sexuolized, if not actually sexual
relationships.
In the next chapter, I explore ways women m ay represent
themselves and their gendered and sexualized roles through the use
of images. Through photography, a woman may explore her
boundaries an d w hat limits exist to those performances. She might also
create new perform ances for herself.

NOTES
1 Variations, whether ore a t the chromosomal level or anatom ical
level, such as hermaphroditism, ore treated os m edical problems and
ore corrected surgically and with hormone treatm ent (Money, 1988).
2 Butler (1990) shows that the category of sex, normally viewed as a
natural given, is in fa c t a cultural construction as is the category of
gender. She notes tha t the “ co n ce p t o f sex-as-motter, sex-asInstrument-of-cuitural-signiflcation is a discursive form ation tha t acts a
naturalized foundation for the nature/culture distinction and the
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strategies of dom ination (it) supports" (p.37) in wtiichi nature is figured
as fem aie as well as in need o f tlie developm ent o f culture. ITius ttie
designation o f sex is political.
3 Ttie title husband has links back to other, proprietary meanings of
husband and husbandry. One definition in The Am erican Heritage
Electronic Dictionary 0 ^ 2 ) o f husband is “a m anager or steward,"
while husbandry is defined as "The a c t or practice o f . . . breeding and
raising livestock." Both meanings place the woman as a resource to
be m anaged, in the same sense th a t cattle are m anaged for the
benefit o f the farmer.
4 The use o f gay to designate ail same sex relations obviously is
problem atic, i will follow Sedgwick's (1990) example. As she says,
"There is. . . no satisfactory rule for choosing between the usages
'homosexual' and 'gay,' outside o f a post Stonewall context where
'gay' must be preferable since it is the explicit choice o f a large
number o f people to whom it refers" (p. 16). i agree with her th a t the
use of "homosexual," while sounding more gender neutral, carries also
with it the garb o f sounding official, as well as clinically diagnostic. Of
course there is th e additional problem of lack of differentiation
between gay and lesbian with the unitary use of gay. Sedgwick points
out the problems of self-identification with the word lesbian which
further com plicates gay/iesbian identities and politics: "there are
women-ioving wom en who think of themselves as lesbians but not as
gay, and others w ho think of themselves as gay wom en but not as
lesbians" (p. 17). This paper deals more with men and hom ophobia
against them, so I use the word gay to refer to oil same-sex relations
unless there is a need to be a differentiation between m ale and
femaie.
5 Eve Sedgwick (1990) develops the idea of homosocial, placing it on
a continuum with homosexual. It refers to the ways in w hich men or
women form social bonds to prom ote their own interests. Sedgwick
goes beyond this though in examining it in terms o f desire, even when it
is manifest in the form of hostility. Indeed, in American society, male
homosociai behavior is often also homophobic, disrupting and making
invisible the continuum.
6 it is only after wom en reach an age where men lose sexual interest
(The age of a man's mother when he was a child, as Phyllis Chesier
(1978) notes) do women som ewhat escape the direct m ale gaze, if
she wishes to remain attractive to men, i.e. under the m ale gaze, she
must increase her efforts to w ard off the effects of aging in order to
appear younger than she is.
7 In Lacanian theory, women are the phallus, a state o f being, but
they do not possess the phallus. Men possess the phallus, but can not
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be the phallus. Thus for man, wom an must hove the appearance os
the phallus which “gets substituted for the 'having' so os to . . . mask its
lock" (Lacan. 1975/1982).
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V / Light Writing Experience: Visuaiizing
Autobiography

Figure 5.1
Journal: May 24,1995 - Custer, South Dakota
In Colorado this morning, I woke to snow. I bum ped my head on
the tent and a drift o f It slid down the side. My sleepy mind thought
small ground squirrels had clim bed up betw een the tent and the rain fly
and were falling off. Enough was enough. I broke cam p to move to a
lower elevation In South Dakota. In Lusk, Wyoming I was confronted
with the astonishing sight of a cow a t the gas pump. It was stretched
out on a flatbed trailer, a blue tarp covering It like a blanket as If It were
cold - an Immense, bu t dead, black Angus. It was Incongruous rather
than repulsive. Its eyes calm. Its mouth caught In a perpetual lowing. Its
142
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large split hooves sticking straight out. It was m ore like a statue laying
on its side. Ranchers live in a different context, in a different relationship
to life (especially their food), than city dweiiers.

INTRODUCTION
Emerging Representations
One reason to rethink self-representation is to find ways to make
the invisible visible and to understand the concrete relationship
between the past and its present. The goal is not to reach a final point
o f self-perfection for the individual. Rather, the goal is to better
understand the interactive process in which who we are emerges,
shifts and percolates continually out of our past, like a spring flowing
down a mountain. This spring o f the self has neither a defined goal nor
a definite end, except perhaps the end o f life (w hat ever life and its
end m ay be). We who hove received the first g ift o f Prometheus (fire
being the second) i con not see the outcom e o f our lives or who we
wiii be in th a t future. Who we are emerges out o f experiences and the
effects o f social contingencies. We make decisions, pursue or reject
relationships, and reach im perfect understandings based on
incom plete information. Maxine Greene (1995) says it succinctly when
she writes, "There are always vacancies: there are always roads not
token, vistas not acknowledged. The search must be ongoing; the end
con never be quite known" (p. 15). Autobiographical work con be
focused specifically on attem pting to see and hear the absences both o f visions and voices, our own and others.
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Negotiating the interactions and contradictions o f th e gender,
race, and ciass o f a piuraiistic seif requires dexterity and determ ination.
Even with insight, it is easy to foil bock into the potriarchai agendo of
perfecting the individuaiistic, universai seif, and o f meeting the stated
and unstated expectations of the discourses o f society through seifdiscipiining without questioning those discourses. Autobiographical
work m ay serve to reproduce society's desire for docile bodies
through the construction o f truth about the seif in particular ways
(Foucault, 1977c, 1978). Leigh Gilmore (1994b) draws on Foucault as
she examines the seif-poiicing of truth os it conditions the w ay women
represent themselves and the continued influence of the original
connection of confession to autobiographical writing. The interactive
production o f truth becomes evident os truth is created in the
interchange between the individual and institutions or discourses which
hove the power to delineate what constitutes truth. The author and
the reader are "enjoined in a mutually productive perform ance of
truth telling. Their mutual performance locates a cultural and discursive
site of truth production in relation to the disciplinary boundary of
punishment" (Gilmore, 1994b, p. 68). The language available for
autobiography is patriarchal and, as such, sets the conventions of
what is able to be spoken as truth by and about a woman, if she is to
be believed, and thus heard, by her reader, a woman must negotiate
between her need to tell her story in her own w ay and the possible
forms her self-representation may take to be treated as believable
within the culture.
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The very a c t of seeking understanding can feed into the
discourses o f oppression which are rampant. My perception o f my
femininity, in which i see myseif as an outsider, feeds both a sense of
independence and com petence in traditionaiiy masculine activities,
and a sense o f inadequacy when i com pare myself to other women.
Added to this are the effects o f racial and ethnic background, class
beliefs and a g e and health. Construction of w hat it means to be a
woman living in the late twentieth century interacts with social
prescriptions o f femininity to create an ambiguous relationship am ong
the different aspects, or selves, which make-up this body-psyche.
Traditional forms o f self-representation for women create
contradictions between a wom an's visions of herself and the
representation she reveals to the world. These contradictions arise
because autobiographic forms are rooted in the mascuiinist forms of
the universal, public self and the patriarchal dichotomous
constructions such os homosexual/heterosexual, masculine/feminine,
and public/private spheres. Written autobiographical accounts
constructed in a language which is itself patriarchal raise issues of the
availability and acceptability o f a language which women con
effectively use as they challenge the flexibility and uses of the genres
o f self-representation.
In this chapter I explore how photography might be com bined
with written text to produce autobiographical work which reveals
more of the complexities of the seif than a written text alone. I am
interested in finding a language which can allow imaglstic and non
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verbal aspects o f the self to be expressed. Photography operates as
second language with its own structure and metaphors. In a culture
which values textual literacy above other forms o f communication, I
believe It Is im portant to find ways to express w hat can not be written.
As a woman m etaphorically linked to the Inexpressible and the
unconscious, I am Interested In ways to express the Inexpressible and
hidden complexities of the pluralistic self. I examine the work of three
photographers In addition to my own work to show different ways to
approach self-representation through photography. Just as there are
multiple subject positions from which to construct self-representation,
there ore a variety o f ways to approach photography and the self
representation o f the subject in autobiography.

Contradictory Visions
The influences o f visual mediums, such as journals, magazines,
television, film, and now the Internet via hom e and school computers,
on thought and construction of the meaning o f the world can not be
over-estimated. The influence of popular culture and the effect o f the
patriarchal gaze on Identity has long been discussed (see for Instance
Bordo 1989,1993b; Lutz & Collins, 1993,1994; Solomon-Godeou, 1986).
There is on Im portant visual com ponent in identity and therefore self
representation. Failure to examine how our gaze Is form ed and
Influenced will leave unchallenged the seeming transparency of how
the world o f others coincides with our perceptions of th a t world.
Two popular magazines have had an im portant influence on how
I construct the world visually. Ufe Magazine and National Geographic
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Magazine have shaped w hat in the environm ent I see as aestheticaiiy
pieasing, w hat i vaiue about particular places and people, and how I
look on minority and immigrant neighborhoods and m aterial cultural
influences. This visual influence shows up in the w ay I fram e
photographs, what I consider interesting or valuable to photograph,
and w h at foils to draw my notice. They hove also influenced my own
gender and sexual constructions and how I view others around me,
especially women o f other cultures.
Social views of women hove on immense visual com ponent. As
objects o f the mole gaze, women ore constructed through or against
their body. No m atter the individual wom an's wishes, she has to take
into a cco un t the insidious power o f the m ale gaze in how she is seen
and sees herself. The gaze can not be rem oved through denial or
rhetoric. But among other things, the gaze can be met, returned and a
fem aie gaze, turned elsewhere, can be developed into resistance.
it is necessary to employ and utilize photography critically since it is
a traditional tool for objectifying people, especially women.
Photographs are especially prone to be a cce p te d a t fa ce value, yet
contain many layers of meaning. Yet photography can create a
space for vision, a space which correlates to finding voice.
Photographs construct particular interpretations of the visual spectrum
of Iighf2 as well as interpretations of lived experiences. No m atter how
ephemeral, they provide a vision o f seif, and as Mark Freeman (1993)
notes, "even if my 'self', fleeting as it is, does not exist apart from my
own consciousness o f it, from my own narrative im agination, indeed
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from my own b e lie f in its very existence, it is nonettneiess em inently real
and - wittiin limits - eminently knowoble" (p. 13, emphasis in originoD.
Alone or in com bination with more traditional forms o f
autobiographical writing, photography offers an opportunity to bring
different perspectives to bear on the conceptions o f seif.

MULTIPLE VIEWS AND CREATIVE IMAGININGS

Figure 5.2
Reflections: July, 1993 - Victoria C anada
(Reflections on Ursula Le Guin's (1985) Always Com ing Home.
which is about people who "m ight be going to have lived a iong iong
time from now in Northern California" (p. ix))
Le Guin is Pandora, but i do not think Pandora is the ethnographer,
i see Pandora as young - in her early twenties. The archivist teiis
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Pandora the valley is not a Utopia but a mere dream, dream ed by a
m iddle-aged housewife. If Pandora was the dreamer, surely she would
know. Of course. If Le Guin can travel forward in time through dreams
where the inhabitants of th a t world are aware of her dream ing them
into existence, there Is nothing to stop her from being in the future a t
tw o different ages - a young Pandora and a m iddle-aged
ethnographer. But the ethnographer does not share Pandora's
idealism about this future. She has no Illusions o f the valley being a
Utopia as she describes all the disease, war, and Infant death. She and
Pandora seem to be different people with different experiences, for all
th a t they may share the same DNA. So Le Guin of the twentieth
century acts as interpreter o f the hopes o f a young woman and the
dreams of a m iddle-aged wom an in a future tha t might have
happened, where all three o f them ore the same woman.

Multiple Subject Positions
Ursula Le Guin's (1985) explorations of possible worlds in Always
Coming Home provides an exam ple of the pluralistic constructions
and multiple roles which form our concept o f self. Le Guin places
herself as observer, standing next to the reader, occasionally
com m enting to the reader about this future culture. But as observer
she holds tw o positions a t once - one as the recording ethnographer,
and one as Pandora, a young wom an who finds her way into the
valley. Similarly, a woman m ay express different selves a t any given
tim e - as daughter, student, teacher, business woman. These positions
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are not mutually exclusive, but neither are they necessarily Inclusive.
Often they Involve different positions within a hierarchy of power
relations. A fem ale student Is subordinate to her Instructors, but as a
business wom an she m ay exercise power over others. Adding to the
complexity are the ta c it power relations betw een men and wom en in
any given place. The relationship betw een these different selves is
continually reworked, as one Is brought to the fore and another
recedes. Bringing these different, at times conflicting roles, together
requires negotiation o f the constructions o f both one's self-images and
societies images o f the different roles. To bring change to this fluid
mixture of selves requires a degree o f im agination to envision different
possibilities.
In creating and exploring self-representation, imagination is
perhaps the most im portant aspect of the work. Maxine Greene
(1995) notes, "o f all our cognitive capacities, imagination is the one
th a t permits us to give credence to alternative realities. It allows us to
break with the taken for granted, to set aside familiar distinctions and
definitions" (p. 3). Rethinking identity and self-representation requires
looking at realities which a t first may not be visible. Taken for granted
beliefs may create alienation within a wom an's internalized beliefs as
well as Im pact her relationships with others. In my own case. It Is most
difficult to remain aware tha t my transient childhood os the daughter
o f an Airforce officer has shaped my views o f a status hierarchy,
personal relationships within that hierarchy, and my ability to relate to
and trust others.
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Imagination and Seif-representation
The power of imagination in seif-representation iies in creating
other perspectives of a wom an as an individual and in community.
im agination con top the richness o f muitipie perspectives heid both by
the wom an herseif and others around her. Though not addressed
directiy to issues of seif-representation, Greene (1995) strikes a t the
heart o f the importance of im aginativeiy rethinking seif-representation:
(E)ach person's re a iity must be understood to be
interpreted experience - and . . . th e m ode o f
interpretation depends on his or her situation and
iocation in the worid. it depends as weil on the number
o f vantage points a person is able or enabled to take the number o f perspectives th a t wiii disclose m ultipie
aspects of a contingent (not a self-existent) worid
it is
to see beyond w hat the imaginer has called normal or
"com m on-sensible" an d to carve o u t new orders in
experience. Doing so, a person m ay becom e freed to
glimpse what m ight be, to form notions of w hat should
be and what is not yet. And the same person may, a t the
same time, remain in touch with w hat presumably /s. (p.
19, emphasis in original)
A ttem pting to understand other's realities, for Greene, carries an
impetus for social change based on on em pathy developed through
the ca p a city o f imagination. By understanding another's reaiity, we
bring to bear imaginative interpretation of the situations and
perspectives of others. Greene acknowledges the limiting actions of
com plex social constructions of th e worid as she notes the multiple
vantage points we are able to hold and, more criticoiiy, enabled io
hold. I would argue that to accomplish this understanding, to gain this
insight, w e first need some understanding o f our ow n contexts,
situations and locations.
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It Is through our own experiences th a t w e will finally com e to the
realization th a t the world is contingent and socially constructed, albeit
by powerful discourses o f discipline (Foucault, 1977c) interacting with
the individual and community. Through the interaction of the
imagination o f self and social pressures on self. Identity is formed. Paul
Jay (1994) notes:
Id e n tity, then, is always th e result o f a com p le x
interaction betw een cultural forces and w hat we call
th e private Im agination, but the line between the tw o
seems impossible to draw. There surely is a real sense in
w hich we choose or Imagine our identities, but those
choices are always m ediated by culturally conditioned
possibilities th a t work to circum scribe w hat we ca n
im agine for ourselves, (p. 209).
The com plex arrangem ent of social expectations, history and
language constrains a person's attitudes and beliefe. This in turn, limits
the ways identity can be imagined. But an awareness of limited
perspectives can form points of resistance where new perspectives
may be sought, with varying degrees of depth, it takes effort to
change old habits of thought and com prehend another's
experiences. Yet as we form connections with others, we have an
opportunity to widen our own experiences and identity.
Individual contingency and the limits o f understanding becom e
apparent w hen we m eet others with vastly different experiences. I
have a strong interest in the different Native Am erican tribes and the
effects th a t Western cultures have had on native cultures. Yet, despite
my having com pleted a historical study o f the Navajo culture while
working on m y masters degree, I was unprepared for the w hat I
learned when I took a tour o f the Navajo nation's National Park a t
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Monument Valley, Arizona, The tour was lead by a Navajo man who
answered our questions about his cuiture. The vailey is red desert with
towering rock formations iooming over sparse vegetation. This harsh,
arid iand is sacred to the Navajo nation. The tour inciuded visiting an
older, non-English speaking wom an's hogan^, where she both iived
and earned a iiving by demonstrating weaving for the entertainm ent
o f tourists. Her sons and grandsons hauied her water severai miies by
truck because she iived in a rem ote part o f the desert, it is through
imagination, drawing on ciues from the peopie, their social and
physical environment, and most importantly, their stories th a t i gained
some understanding of their attachm ents to the land, the interweaving
o f every aspect o f their iife with spirituoi meanings, and their vaiuing of
human reiotionships above the vaiuing of tim e and money.
This is where the romanticism ieft off and the com piexity o f the
m odem Navajo nation becam e evident. The tour van passed under a
conveyor which ran beside the road and up a mountain for severai
miles. This is part o f a strip mining operation which serves os a major
source of incom e for the tribe. Year by year mining is reducing the
mountain to rubble which is then sold to finance infrastructure o f the
modern Navajo tribe - roads, schoois, iaw-enforcement. The im age of
any native tribe mining their land is a t odds with the images o f the
noble savage clinging to a dying culture. In fact, the Navajo culture is
not dying. Rather, iike oii cuitures, it is changing in response to
neighboring cuitures, inciuding the technoiogicoiiy based AngloAm erican cuiture.
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Another incongruity on the tour was a t a stop a t wide vista of the
voiiey and rock formations stretching out into the distance. In the
foreground, tw o young girls, perhaps eight and ten, beautifully dressed
in traditional clothes were earning money by posing for the tourists.
Native peoples hove been the objects of tourist's photographs since
the nineteenth-century and now counter this exploitation somewhat
by charging for the privilege of using their images. These girls, or a t
least their family, were aw are o f the Western preference for beautiful,
romanticized females - in this case cute little girls. While it fed into the
objectification of the gaze, it also capitalized this objectification to the
financial benefit of the family.
The rom antic images of native peoples which fuels the
imagination of non-natives, inciuding myseif, had to be adopted to
account for the incongruities brought on by iiving in a technoiogicoi
society. Through imagination, i begin to integrate th a t understanding
into my understanding of myseif and my situations. As Joy (1994) notes,
"im agination is contained in - and contained by - the remembered
image, which lends to the im agination its very form and makes it
peculiar, or specific to the seif" (p. 203).
A t this point it might be im portant to remind ourselves that if ail that
was necessary to bring ab ou t a just, peaceful worid was looking a t
ourselves and others differently, this would have taken place centuries
ago. Maxine Greene makes the point that it is equally possible to
im agine the oppression o f others and the seif-aggrandizement of
one's seif and group. The bombers of the Federal Building In Oklahoma
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City Imagined both the world they wanted to create and the means to
reach th a t goal. They took the measures they thought necessary to
bring th a t Imagined worid Into existence. While the worid they want to
create was a fantasy. It required Imagination. If Im agination Is to
escape becom ing entangled with destructive and fanatical dreams
of power. It requires a link to a critical examination o f moral Issues. If
autobiographical work Is to b e freed from narcissistic self-justlflcatlon
and to Instead be used to provide a means o f Improving the
com m unity o f relationships w e live within, then It to must consciously
act, as Greene (1995) notes, “to form notions o f w h a t should be" while
remaining “In touch with w hat presumably Is" (p. 19). Imaginatively
constructing possibilities, even If these possibilities ca n not be
Immediately Implemented, opens a space where a person may move
towards “w hat Is not yet."

Self-Representation of Three Photographers
The link between photography and self-representation takes
many forms. As an art form, photography Is self-representation of the
artist. But this connection Is not limited to the production of art. I would
like to discuss the work o f three photographers whose work
exemplifies the links between photography and self-representation,
even where self-representation Is not the goal o f th e photographer. I
have chosen Margaret Bourke-W hltet Jo Spence, and Jim Hubbard
for their different approaches to representation. Each uses
photographic representation for cultural criticism, and through cultural
critique, reveal how they position and represent themselves In the
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world. Each has exerted a different Influence on my thinking about
photography and representation.
M argaret Bourke-White was one o f th e original four
photographers on the staff o f Ufe Magazine's first issue in November,
1936 and she worked with the magazine as both a staff photographer
and free-lance photographer until her retirem ent in 1971 (Silverman,
1983). She influences my work through her approach to photography
and her attitudes as a wom an working in a masculine field. She realized
eariy the potential for photography and photojournalism to make
visible tha t which others m ight prefer to remain invisible. Her work
shows a deep concern for those who are victimized, whether through
poverty or through bigotry and war. She set the precedence for
allowing fem ale photojoumalists to a c c e p t the same dangers as their
male colleagues.
Jo Spence was a British free-lance photographer who
experimented with photography as a tool to examine issues
surrounding the lives of women, especially working class women
(Spence, 1986). Her work surrounding the creation o f visual myths
influences my own use o f photographs as m etaphorical symbolism. I
am particularly interested in her approaches to reading traditional
family photographs and her use of photography to confront the
objectification o f the body and of wom en o f different classes and
cultures.
Jim Hubbard Is a former UPl staff photographer whose concern
for homeless people, especially children, led to his becom ing a
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photography teacher a t a homeless shelter (Paley, 1995). My
approach to the use o f photography in autobiography is similar to his
desire to allow peopie to construct and express their own
perspectives o f their lives. His work directiy with schooi chiidren serves
as an exampie of the possibiiities o f appiications o f photography in
teacher education.
The work and philosophy o f these three photographers illustrates
the different connections possible between photography and seifrepresentation. Yet their work also raises issues surrounding liberal
beiiefe about the easing o f oppression by simply making it visible. At
times the work o f ail three operates to colonize th e lives of oppressed
or disenfranchised peopie for the viewing interests o f museum
participants and readers, i am most interested in the issues raised by
tensions in the work and lives o f these three photographers.

Margaret Bourke-White
M argaret Bourke-White began as a com m ercial photographer in
1927 in Cleveland, Ohio in architectural and industrial photography.
She moved into photojournalism in 1929, working for Fortune
Magazine, in 1936 she joined the staff of the new Ufe Magazine. She
later becam e a full time free-lance photographer, though Ufe
continued to be her major outlet. She is perhaps best known for her
photographs taken as a war correspondent for Ufe, and for her book
length photo-essays on the such topics os the e ffe ct o f the depression
on peopie iiving in poverty in the American South, titled You Have Seen
Their Faces (1937) done with Erskin Caidweii, and the fail o f Hitler's
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Germany, titled Dear Fatherland, Rest Quietly 0 ^ ^ ^ - Her work on
Russia and India also brought her renown (Bourke-White. 1963;
Silverman. 1983).
For Bourke-White, photojournalism was not simply taking pictures
of an assigned to p ic or for on assigned story. She saw photography as
an expression of the person taking the photograph. Her work os a
photojoumalist was a w ay to shore w hat she saw. experienced, and
learned on an assignment:
I know o f nothing to equal th e happy expectancy o f
find in g som ething new. som ething unguessed in
advance, something only you w ould find, because as
well as being a photographer, you were a certain kind
o f human being, and you w ould react to something ail
others m ight w alk by. A nother photographer m ight
make pictures just as fine, but they would be different.
Only you would come with just th a t particular m ental and
em otional experience to perceive just the telling thing
for th a t particular story, and capture it on a slice o f film
gelatin. (Bourke-White. 1963. p. 142-43)
Just as a written article reflects the style and basic beliefs o f a writer, a
photo-essay reflects w ho the photographer is as a person. BourkeWhite's concern for peopie caught in circumstances beyond their
control - poverty, drought, war - shows in her photographs where she
tried to present w hat she considered the human side of the story. As a
pioneer of photojournalism, she worked in a period which Alfred
Eisenstaedt o f Ufe referred to os “a great era in photography"
(Eisenstaedt. 1983. p. 7). Her attitude towards the power o f
photography and towards her assignments reflect both the historical
period from the 1920s through the 1950s and her feelings ab o u t the
peopie she photographed.
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Bourke-White had a fascination with technology and a belief in its
ability to solve all problems. As a photographer, she claims the right
and ability to tell the truth with the camera. Indeed, this truth telling is
for her a felt responsibility. Though her early work focused on industrial
photography, as assignments carried her aw ay from her studio she
becam e concerned with telling the truth of the struggles of people.
Bourke-White (1963) makes note of this change which occurred during
her coverage of the Dust Bowl drought in 1934: “ (W)hen i was
discovering the beauty of industrial shapes, people were only
incidental to me___ But suddenly it was the people who co u n te d .. . .
Here were faces engraved with the very paralysis of despair. These
were faces I could not pass by" (p. 110). Here we see the
photographer's claim of the right to photograph even people in their
misery, a claim to power which has increased in proportion today.
Photographers' claims o f a right to photograph any situation is
actually a appropriation o f the power to objectify and colonize others.
This power to colonize and objectify peopie in any circumstance is a
manifestation of the gaze, and indicates photography's mascuiinist
construction as a detached and “objective" recorder of truth. In
Bourke-White's work this power is wielded in order to make the invisible
visible. Her concern with recording the lives o f the poor blossomed into
a focus on stories of the pawns of power such as the common airmen,
soldiers, doctors and nurses in World War II, and the Hindu and Muslim
refugees o f Indio displaced when their leaders divided India into the
countries of Indio and Pakistan.
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This role as detached recorder was not unproblem atic for BourkeWhite. The camera provided a distance, an emotional separation from
her subjects which allowed her to dislocate herself from their pain
when she was working. While covering Worid War II In Europe, BourkeWhite was photographing the dead In a recently bom bed building. A
wom an rushed up and began weeping over the body of her
daughter. “ Her desperate moons penetrated even my protective
shell, and as I focused my camera on the vision of human misery It
seemed heartless to turn her suffering Into a photograph. But w ar Is
w ar and It has to be recorded" (Bourke-White quoted In Silverman,
1983, p. 112). Here Is the quintessential masculine construction of the
gaze and Its right to objectify others, this tim e In the name o f an
"objective" truth (war Is war) which has to be recorded. Yet BourkeWhite could not maintain her emotional separation com pletely, as
professionalism dictated. She wrote o f these pictures, “ I was surprised
to find that I could not bring myself to look a t the films. I had to have
someone else handle and sort them for m e" (Bourke-White quoted In
Silverman, 1983, p. 112). The masculine position of detachm ent and
unemotional response was, and remains, an aspect of
photojournalism. Bourke-White acce pte d this as an aspect o f
professionalism without question even when she could not master the
unemotional stance which was dictated to her.
Bourke-White's photographs exemplify her belief tha t
photographs reflect the beliefs and personality of the photographer.
One such photograph Is a picture of Stalin's mother, taken In 1932.
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Bourke-White chose to frame the picture os a close-up, with only the
wom an's traditional head scarf framing the quiet fa ce (Bourke-White,
1963). Her framing and positioning creates a intimate, sympathetic
im age which serves as a reminder th a t those who com m it atrocities,
such as Joseph Stoiin, also have families and relationships. They are not
as different from us as we m ight hope.
When Bourke-White wrote her autobiography, she followed the
textual dictates o f the genre. She used very few photographs, and
these as only illustrations to the stories she told. The stories were told as
a series o f adventures which focused on the people she m et in her
very public iife as a photographer. She breaks with this focus on the life
she led in the public sphere to devote an entire chapter to her house
in C onnecticut where she returned from assignments to write. Though
she married twice, she had no children. Speaking o f the iife she might
have led with chiidren, Bourke-White (1963) comments, "Mine is a life
into which marriage doesn't fit very well. If I had had chiidren, i would
have charted a widely different life, drawn creative inspiration from
them, and shaped my work to them. Perhaps i would have worked on
children's books, rather than going to wars" (p. 308). Here we see the
powerful effects of the social construction which links women primarily
to the body and motherhood. A woman without children may
successfully participate with men in the dangerous worid of journalism,
but if she has chiidren, then her life wiii focus on the children. BourkeWhite's m ale colleagues did not have to concern themselves with the
decision o f whether or not to have chiidren. Indeed, it would have
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been unprofessional to let family matters enter into their job decisions.
Life insurance was expected to take care of the main sociai roie
assigned to men in the famiiy.
We are fortunate th a t Bourke-White m ade the decision to forgo
having chiidren. Some of Bourke-White's most im portant work
occurred when she recorded events a t the Buchenwald
Concentration Cam p which she entered with the American division
which liberated it. Her photographs in particular capture the horror of
the cam p and the almost impassive response of the citizens of Weimar
forced to view w hat they had allowed to take place. Rather than
focusing on the enormity o f the carnage, she focuses on the
individuals most involved and affected. The dead are treated with
simplicity - the horror is neither exaggerated, nor minimized. The faces
of the living - victims and tow n people - are near enough to see into
their eyes. The faces are not so different from each other, nor are they
different from those o f European decent reading Life in the United
States. Rather then focusing on the mosculinist images of power,
struggle and triumph in war, she provides a more feminized focus on
the relationships at play in the situation. Here again, photography
objectifies on one level but on another it keeps visible events and
relationships which would otherwise sink from sight. These photographs
also reflect Bourke-Whites moral com m itm ent to record on film and
make public the struggles and hardships o f those who are least visible
in society.
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Jo Spence
In recent years, an Interest has developed In using photography
more directly In autobiographical work to explore the situations of
people's lives. Jo Spence was particularly Interested in ways the
merging o f photography with autobiography could be used by
women. Her early work dealt with the way women are constructed
through the patriarchal gaze. This work developed Into using
photography as a tool In therapy to create images of internalized
beliefs about parents and self Identity. In all her work, her underlying
focus was to understand how sociai discourses surrounding famiiy,
work, law and medicine constitutes women (Spence, 1986,1995).
Jo Spence began her adult life as a secretary rather than a
photographer. Her desire to learn photography led her to work as an
assistant to a commercial photographer from whom she learned the
business. After opening her own studio, she becam e interested in the
w ay she and her portrait subjects constructed representations, in her
photographic autobiography. Putting f\/lyself In the Picture, Spence
(1986) comments, "i was becom ing more and more intrigued by my
ability to produce visual myths" (p. 40). She becam e a political activist,
using photography to explore oppression, ciassism and racism, in the
1980s, her work focused on identity, subjectivity, and m ental and
physical health and it is this work for which she is best known(Spence,
1995).
Spence did life history work with a twist. She began exploring the
contradictions between her lived experiences and the lives recorded
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in her fam ily photo albums. Noting tha t the photos o f herself from
childhood onward did not record her health problems, difficulties In
school, or reveal any o f the struggles she hod with her parents and
relationships w ith employers or others. “Those 'happy', 'serious'
'loving', 'm iserable', but always passive visual moments which do exist,
those moments which only show surface Information about me, give
no Indication a t all of the wider social, econom ic and political histories
o f our disgusting class-divided society

(F)amllles. . . are

encouraged only to photograph their leisure, their consumption, or
their ownership and to show the 'harm ony' of their lives' (1986, p. 83)
Spence's life work focused on deconstructing the "fam ily album " to
find w hat lays psychologically and socially beneath the surface.
Spence (1986), through casting her autobiography In
photographs, explores the use of photography by wom en os a means
of critically examining the contexts o f their Identities. While she draws
on pictures o f herself token by others, she relies primarily on pictures
she has taken through out her life, especially those taken In the
exploration o f various feminist themes. She does not so much tell us
what particular events happened, but w hat Is not shown In the
photographs - her jealousy of her brother, the struggles as a working
class child o f unionist parents, her growing dissatisfaction with her role
In the objectification o f photographic subjects.
Ultimately, Spence developed the use of autobiographical
photography as an aspect o f therapy. Using costumes, she worked to
recreate childhood memories of people and events as well as the
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emotions which were fe lt as a child. Photographing the reenactm ent
provides a concrete visualization o f a memory to com pare to the
memory itself. This distancing allows for examining the internalized
beliefs about parents and how those a ffe c t the person in the present.
This concretization and distancing seems to allow women especially to
separate from internalized images of their mothers and to see both
their mothers and themselves as whole people, apart from the roles of
m otherhood (Spence, 1986).
The most im portant aspect of Spence's work is her exploration of
the body os a social construction in photographs. The surface of the
body becomes a ground on which ore imprinted race most
noticeably, but os importantly, class and gender and the oppressions
which these bring about. All o f these aspects o f the body com e into
ploy in the photographic fram e through the pose. People ore so
strongly indoctrinated into presenting themselves in particular ways
th a t they will autom atically assume the 'appropriate pose' without
instruction from the photographer. Thus, wom en posing with their
children will strike poses in which the child is centered and the mother is
focused on the child (Spence, 1986). The myth of nurturance and selfsacrifice shows through.
Spence's presentation o f her autobiography os the developm ent
o f photographic critique provides a space for others to question their
construction through visual images. Sidone Smith (1993) notes tha t
Spence's work shows how "photographic practices hold the subject in
specific bodily postures s in c e . . . to be posed is to be composed. And
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to pose is to do the ideological work o f one's culture, both to exert
power and to reproduce the dom inant power structures' (p. 147).
Women especially are vulnerable to visually compose themselves In
response to social composition because o f they are socially
constructed as objects for the m ale gaze, whether that gaze is
Im m ediate or postponed through the photograph. Spence has shown
th a t one aspect of autobiography can be to explore how w e are
com posed through photography. This awareness opens the possibility
of de-com posing the social construction o f appearances to allow us
to re-com pose our Identities ourselves.

Jim Hubbard
Jim Hubbard Is another person who uses photography In
autobiographical work, in this case with minority and marginalized
children (Hubbard, 1994; Paley, 1995). Disgusted with the invisibility of
the homeless In Washington D. C. during the Reagan administration,
Hubbard began documenting the lives o f homeless people. The
Interest the children showed In taking pictures led him to teach
homeless children basic photographic techniques, provide them with
cameras, and allow them to record their visions o f life. His ultim ate
purpose was to forge links betw een the children's struggles In poverty
and his own advocacy concerns for homeless people through a major
exhibit o f the children' photographs (Paley, 1995). Hubbard established
the Shooting Back foundation and produced a series of books o f
photographs taken by the children with whom he and the foundation
work. Shooting Bock: A Photographic View o f Life by Homeless
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Children (Hubbard, 1991) deals with his original focus on homeless
chiidren in urban areas. The work o f the foundation has expanded to
include marginalized chiidren in other areas o f society. Shooting Back
from the Reservation (Hubbard, 1994) features Native Am erican
chiidren on the reservations o f the west (Hubbard, 1994).
The Shooting Bock project provides chiidren living in poverty and
who are homeless a focus and a w ay to speak in their present
situations. Nicholas Paley (1995) notes th a t the goal o f a joint project of
Shooting Back and the Children's Museum of Boston was to provide
“the opportunity for children and adults to develop a deeper
awareness o f issues related to identity, ethnicity, and racism in
contem porary America, and the opportunity for chiidren to define and
develop their articulations of these issues from their own perspectives"
(Paley, 1995, p. 120). The issues of race and poverty ploy out against a
visual field. People and communities ore judged by their appearances,
and the appearances of poverty are a t variance with the dom inant
middie-ciass standards which judges respectability, honesty,
industriousness by appearances o f financial prosperity.
The success o f the Shooting Back program iiiustrates the desire
and need o f people caught in the invisibility o f poverty to be heard
and seen. Through the photographs, the chiidren can begin to
represent their lives and the lives o f their communities first to
themselves and then to a wider public. Hubbard has provided a
means for these chiidren to develop their artistic creativity and a
public forum through which their lives and creativity may be seen by
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those outside their community. In on interview with Paiey (1995),
Tomeka Atkinson, a nine year old Shooting Back participant, was asked
w hat she would like to soy "to the people of Washington, or to the
President" with her photographs. She responded
I would take a picture o f Shaw (the neighborhood) and
my school because to d a y somebody g o t shot in front o f
my school, and w e w ere getting into a von and the
person fell to the ground
i would like to m ake a point
th a t I d o n 't like violence. That the surroundings ore to o
dangerous, (quoted in Paley, 1995, p. 126)
This nine year old has been provided on opportunity which most
chiidren do not hove - to publicly express herself, to define herself in
particular ways. Photography becom es a way of expressing aspects
of herself which contest the stereotypes of minority and homeless
people.
While developed to give children living in poverty a voice or
vision, the Shooting Bock project also developed out o f Jim Hubbard's
laudable political agenda o f raising awareness of poverty and
homelessness. The work of children becomes the vehicle to m eet this
agenda. Yet this work also serves to objectify and construct the
children os other to those w ho attend museum shows and buy
photographic books produced by the Shooting Bock foundation ~
typically not poor working-class minorities, indeed, Paiey's 1995)
question to Tomeka Atkinson ab ou t saying something "to the people
of W ashington" ( p. 127) carries the hidden message th a t her
community, which is well aw are o f the poverty and violence plaguing
poor neighborhoods, is not included among the people living in the
nation's capital.
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A second im portant issue is the ethics of using o f photography for
exhibition, by chiidren (or anyone, for th a t matter) w ithout
compensation for their work, no m atter how worthy th e cause. In a
1993 interview with three form er Shooting Back students, Paiey
received less than glowing accolades. Dion Johnson for the Shooting
Back program com m ented:
(S)ay when I was a t Shooting B ack.. i bring Daniel o ff the
street in my program . . . . so th a t stops him from selling
(drugs), but th a t doesn't give him money to help out his
famiiy to put food on the table. So when he's finished my
program, i g o hom e a t night, he's probably still on th a t
street com er selling drugs
So like ail this, "I'm going to
teach you this. I'm going to teach you th a t
"B u t Jim,
he was like selling our pictures for tw o-hundred-fifty and
stuff like that. . . . W asn't giving us no kind o f cut. . . .
Saving us from the drugs and ail that. That a in 't nothing
but wasting our time. When we could be making money.
(Dion Johnson quoted in Paiey, 1995, p. 150)
Care needs to be taken to differentiate the work o f people exploring
identity issues to better understand their situations, and how they are
constructed in the society, from the com m odification o f th a t
autobiographic work for public consumption. Despite these problems.
Shooting Back has proved immensely popular and worthwhile to those
involved, it continues to grow and expand, allowing creative
expression to people who would otherwise remain invisible (Paiey,
1995; Hubbard, 1994).
Both Spence and Hubbard are exemplars o f Maxine Greene's
call for im agination to be used to work towards social change.
Through photography, each provides am ateur photographers with the
means to find expression o f their worlds, both the world o f memory
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and the present. Both seek to expose the inequalities suffered by
people a t the margins o f society, while giving them a creative means
o f overcoming, a t least temporarily, the invisibility they suffer. Through
photography, different views and perspectives o f those on th e
margins are revealed.

ETHNOGRAPHY OF MULTIPLE SELVES

Figure 5.3

Autobiography and Ethnography
Subjectivity and the construction of self and identity have
becom e slippery ground for wom en and other marginalized people to
negotiate. Despite the poststructuraiist dismantling of the co n c e p t of a
unified self, many feminists note th a t wom en still need to find their own
identities, their own sense of self. This is not to say there is a universal.
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totalizing identity encompassing all women. But neither does it mean
women should abandon the concept of wom an or o f self (or more
properly, selves) simply because these have been shown to be social
constructions. Autobiographical strategies are needed to support the
forefronting of the multivoiced, pluralistic self and the ambiguities and
contradictions with which wom en deal.
Just as Ursula Le Guin (1985) uses fictional ethnography as a m ode
to see into and present the world of Pandora, ethnography m ight
serve autobiography as a w ay to break open the chronological logic
of conventional narrative to present the complexities o f a life through
a variety of texts and images. Ethnography m ight serve as a pattern to
consider the pluralistic self which does not fit into the neat linearity o f a
unified self. Ethnography deals with the cultural formations and
ambiguities between different aspects of a com m unity a t a particular
tim e without assuming either the conditions or interpretations o f the
conditions ore fixed. Likewise, autobiographical work requires an
awareness of the fluid conditions surrounding existing and emerging
identities, and the affect o f context on the interpretations o f
experience. Just as a culture changes across time, often in
unpredictable and unexpected ways, so does an individual. Searching
for differences and connections between the roles and identities in
one's own life can open a space to create accounts o f the
serendipitous effects o f our own and others actions and experiences.
Ethnography draws on many forms of representation to gain an
understanding of its subject. These forms of representation stretch
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from the traditional written texts and photography as a record of a
culture to the newly emerging roie of poetics in the ethnographic
report (Clifford, 1986a; Geertz, 1988; Richardson 1994). Additionally, ail
forms of the plastic and kinetic arts, from drawings to dance, are
incorporated into the ethnography to provide as rich a representation
o f a people as possible, it is this richness which would benefit
autobiographic work normally limited to only the written word.
Expanding self-representation to include visual and poetic aspects of
experience will enrich autobiographic work by providing different
perspectives into th e aspects or identities revealed through imagery
and objects.

Ethnography of Others
Before examining more closely the links betw een autobiography
and ethnography, i would like to first examine ethnography itself.
James Spradley and David McCurdy (1984) identify the mission of
ethnography: "to understand other cultures and to com m unicate that
understanding" (p. vii). This is not a simple goal. The explosion of
postmodernism onto the world scene, with its m ultitude of voices and
perspectives, has le ft the definition of culture as contested a space as
the definition o f 's e lf. Under the affect of postmodernism, the unitary
picture of a culture is displaced by a more divergent and contingent
view. Culture is seen "as com posed of seriously contested codes and
representations.. . . (where] the poetic and the political are
inseparable. . . science is in, not above, historical and linguistic
processes (a n d ]. . . the writing of cultural descriptions is properly
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expérimental" (Clifford, 1986c, p. 2). Culture^ is dynam ic and
Interactive in ttie relationships among peopie and change is brought
about in com plex ways through relational interactions.
The contem porary ethnographer, just as the contem porary
autobiographer, is finding more diverse strategies to present the
fragm ented nature of the work of representing different cuitures.
Rather than th e traditional monologue o f the ethnographer, a more
diaiogical form is emerging (Tyler, 1986). Focus is placed on the
relational aspects of the process - not only o f the ethnographer and
the group being studied, but o f the reader o f the ethnography aiso acknowiedging th a t “ethnographies emerge out o f a reiationship
among the traditions of ethnographer, group, and intended
audience" (Agar, 1986, p. 19). The documents are becom ing
multivoiced, informants' comments and interpretations are being
pubiished with those o f the ethnographer (Ciifford, 1986a; Tyler, 1986;
Marcus, 1986). The affects o f the history and cuiture o f the
ethnographer on the creation and editing of the text is
acknowiedged. in many ways the ethnographer functions as an
author in the literary sense, though the docum ent remains a report of
research. Geertz (1988) notes that a t times “ethnographies tend to
iook a t ieast as much iike romances as they do iike lab reports" (p. 8).
An excellent exam ple o f this are the first iines o f Robert Brightman's
ethnography which could be the beginning of a novei:
The trees around the trapiine shack were shrouded with
anim ai remains. Skuiis, entiers, and cioth packages of
sm ailer bones hung from the trunk an d branches,
suspended with tw ine and ieather thongs. The skinned
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carcasses of otters and martens were ranged along the
limbs, frozen and twisted so th a t their naked heads
faced the river. (Brightman, 1993, p. 1)
This style is far removed from the traditional tenet which holds th a t
ethnographic writing becomes tainted with self-absorption if the writer
is obvious in the incorporation o f literary style (Geertz, 1988).
Ethnographies which incorporate literary style begin to resemble the
narrative of autobiographies.
When either ethnographers or autobiographers a d o p t a more
poetic approach to their subjects, (rather than attem pting to remain
rigidly objective), the images and interpretations created are more
aesthetic. The construction o f aesthetic, affective interpretations of
the subject decreases the distance between the writer and subject,
w hat Miles Richardson (1994) refers to os a “sense of estrangem ent"
(p. 79). Drawing the reader into a more emotional awareness of the
subject attem pts to overcom e the “alienation" (p. 80) o f the writer as
weii as the reader, it is an attem pt to reveal the passionate, com plex
life w hich flows under the objective facts and tallies o f events and
objects. The incorporation of aesthetic passion in either an
ethnography or autobiography is a way of connecting or
reconnecting to the vitality o f the nonunitary subject.

Ethnography of Selves
If self is pluralistic, subjectivity contingent, and the individuai a
cultural construction then perhaps one approach to the exploration of
a life is as culture of selves. An autobiography might serve as an
ethnography of selves. One approach to autobiographical work is to
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look a t the different, sometimes contradictory aspects o f oneself. A
person can seek to understand the different aspects o f subjectivity
and identity through autobiographicai and seif-representational w ork,.
Understanding one's own subjectivity and agency can provide on
im portant perspective on one's situatedness which is constructed
through on interaction o f the individuai and society. Just as with an
ethnography, when the autobiography is com plete, a distance is
created between the subject and author which can aiiow for a more
honest appraisal o f the different aspects at play. The various creative
elements which m ake up the text m ay be reread and reinterpreted a t
a distance and over time.
Those who record the experiences of life becom e ham pered by
language. Converting experience into a written acco u n t loses the
vitality o f the lived experience. Ethnographers realize, as Miles
Richardson (1990) notes, “the sweat, the joy, the ecstasy disappear in .
.. the ethnographic report. People whom they have com e to know so
w e ll. . . b e c o m e . . . nameless others, separated by the passive v o ic e .
.. from both the ethnographer and reader" (p. 1). This desire to restore
the vitality of the field experience has led ethnographers to write in a
more iiterory style, and to com pose poetry based on their
ethnographic experience (Geertz, 1988; Richardson, 1994). I beiieve
autobiographers iearn from ethnographer's experim entation with the
genre of reporting on lived experience.
Drawing on postmodernism, Tyler (1986) calls the discourse of
ethnography “evocation," which “ presents no objects and represents
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none, y e t . . . makes available through absence w hat can be
conceived but net presented' (p. 123). In ether words, ethnography Is
poetic. Tyler explains, "Ethnography Is. . . poetry. . . In Its return to the
original context and function o f poetry, which, by means of Its
performative break w ith everyday speech, evoked memories o f the
ethos of the com m unity and thereby provoked hearers to a c t
ethically' (p. 125). Cultures are presented through an ethnography
and this representation th e building of connections between cultures
of the Informants and readers. This Is also one of the alms of
autobiographic work as the author tries to present the com plex nature
of the pluralistic subject. The autobiographer wishes to build
connections with readers, one of which Is the subject o f the work. The
Incorporation of poetic aspects can lead to a more extensive self
awareness. The Incorporation of visual aspects also offers the
possibility of providing different perspectives on experience.

The Poetic and Visual
Adrienne Rich's a cco u n t of the wish to connect with others os a
"dream of a com m on language" (Rich, 1978, p. 7), though referring to
poetry, also speaks to th e poetics o f representation. It speaks strongly
to photography. Photography and autobiography each have a story
to tell. Each serves to simultaneously distance us and bring us closer to
the subject of the story, even If the subject of the story Is ourselves.
Each constructs an a cco u n t In language, whether linguistic or visual,
through a creative process o f composing and editing. While poetry
has always been seen as creative Invention, autobiography and
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photography traditionally have been seen as “ realistic"
representations o f the world. Like ethnography, autobiography serves
as a constructed cultural account, though one In which “the devices,
the construction scars, the brush marks are all more or less Invisible, a t
least to the unwary eye" (Geertz, 1988, p. 29). Both poetry and
photography can aptly be described as constructed cultural
accounts as well. A photograph presents an Image which “will 'm ean'
something, reflecting the photographer's Intention" (Edwards, 1992, p.
12). The language o f poetry and photography presents and represents
the world in particular ways. Each is a fluid system o f meaning, flowing
within certain boundaries. Both are cultural accounts, mediums for
Interpreting culture. The language of both, when brought to bear on
autobiography, provides richness and depth to the constructions of
pluralistic selves.

Poetics in Autobiograptiy
Just as the m etaphoric dimension of poetry and the poetic can
add to the understanding o f culture, a poetic dimension can enrich
autobiographic understandings. Poetry and poetic do not m ake the
same claim to truthfulness as other texts such as ethnography. Poetry's
truth comes from the soul, the emotions o f a situation rather than
external facts alone. Poetry evokes response and Insight In both the
writer and reader. Audre Lorde (1985) states, “ It Is through poetry that
we give name to those Ideas which are, until the poem, nameless and
formless. . . (the) distillation o f experience from which true poetry
springs" (p. 125). Poetry goes beyond form and "w ordplay" to
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becom e “the revelation of experience" (p. 126), an intuitive process
which taps the subconscious construction of experience.
The conventions of poetry do not constrain it to the actual facts
of experience. The poet is free to draw on pure im agination to express
ideas and evoke emotions. The speaker in a poem is not assumed to
be the writer. Rather, the speaker resides in the poem, a fictitious
character who may or may not be the poet. This frees the p o e t to
speak in any voice from any perspective the imagination creates in its
explorations. The contract o f honesty betw een the poet and readers
lies in th e belief tha t the poet intends to evoke a response or convey
m eaning (Stein, 1975).
Poetry allows imagination and unconscious to connect with the
physical world. Adrienne Rich (1993) sees in poetry a way to expose
the interdependence of the world. She sees hope for a more humane
world through awareness o f this interdependence and awareness of
similarities in the midst of difference. Drawing on the connection
betw een m etaphor and often lyrical names of animals - Fingered
Limpet, Volcano Barnacle - Rich (1993) comments:
Human eyes gazed a t each o f ail these forms of life and
saw resemblance in difference - the core of m etaphor,
th a t which lies close to the core o f poetry itself, the only
hope for a humane civil life. The eye for likeness in the
m idst o f contrast, th e a p p e a l to recognition, th e
association of thing to thing, spiritual fa c t with em bodied
form , begins here. A nd so begins the suggestion of
multiple, many-layered, rather than singular, meanings,
wherever we, in the ordinary world, (p.6)
Through the poetic language o f a cuiture, ethnographers begin to
understand the ways its members make sense o f similarities and
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difference. Poetry reveals different perspectives a people have on
experience.

The Visual In Autobiography
While photography has long been Incorporated In autobiography.
It has been used primarily to record and show apparent facts rather
than as a po etic expansion of the representation created. In this sense
photography In autobiography resembles docum entary photography.
According to Edward Stelchen, “to see, to record, to comment, this Is
the work o f docum entary photography: to explain man (sic) to man
and each m an to himself" (Stephen quoted In Running, 1985, p. xvl).
The photographer creates a record o f Information and Impressions of
both the fam iliar and unfamiliar In the world around us and thus tell the
story of their experiences In Images. O f course, a docum entary
photographer Is not autom atically an autobiographer. The main field
of endeavor for docum entary photographers Is the photography Itself;
they apply It to any topic Imaginable. A docum entary photographer
designs the production - the photographs often have the
appearance o f art. The story m ay be scripted before the photographs
are shot. Photographs used In autobiographical work may not
Incorporate the subject of the autobiography a t all. Whose story Is
whose becom es confused.
Autobiography and photography^ m ay tell stories, but these ore
positioned as true stories. When the autoblogropher writes about on
experience. It Is presumed that some Incident happened which the
autobiographer Is reporting. Similarly, a photograph Is presumed to be
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showing something that actually existed. Yet w hat constitutes the truth
of an experience may not be evident In the visual facts of a
photograph. W hat Clifford Geertz (1988) says ab ou t ethnography Is
equally true of docum entary photography: “The ability o f
anthropologists to ge t us to take w hat they soy seriously has. . . to do
with their cap acity to convince us th a t w hat they say Is the result of
their having. . . one way or another, truly ‘been there' " (p.4). But
underlying the trust In a photograph or an autobiography are basic
assumptions about truth's connection to the physical world.

WRITING WITH UGHT

Figure 5.4
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Reflections: July 1994 - Baton Rouge
Each year I return from the west with my paintings o f iight. The
metaphor o f the cam era and writing w ith light serves as a reminder,
th a t experience, iike photographic images, are interpretations which
both con expand or limit my view. Siowiy, I am defining my piace,
orienting myseif within the intersections on the m ap of life, taking the
journey inward by journeying out. How i see and what i see, make up
and are m ode up o f experiences, each buiiding iayer upon ioyer experience written in iight. Light writing experience.

Ph/ou/toblography
Sidone Smith (1993) coins the word ph/ou/tobiography to
describe the way Jo Spence's photographic autobiography "con be
read as an a ct o f autobiographical recovery" (p. 147) in th e way it
foiiows Spence's changing awareness o f the way different types of
photography “aii put the body o f the photographic subject in the
picture. But tha t body is. . . never a transparent body. It Is a specific
kind of body, and it does specific kinds o f ideologicai work in the
fram e" (p. 147). Autobiography approached through photography
can give access (with effort) to the w ay one's body is constructed in
connection to the identities one holds. The body and the visual and
linguistic language which surrounds it, are presented as transparent
against its social background. The background appears uniform, but
from a particuiar distance and perspective the transparent im age of
the language of the body leaps out o f th e concealing patterns.
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I would like to examine tw o aspects photography brings to
autobiographical work. First, photography provides a connection to
the physical world. For women, distorted as objects through the
m ind/body and culture/nature dichotomies, a critical examination of
their reiationship to the concrete physical world is im portant. Second,
photography provides a means o f creating a visual poetics. I beiieve
visually exploring the constructions and possibilities o f situations through
a poetics gives wider range o f vision to a wom an's autobiographical
work.

Photographic Connection to the Physical
The construction o f meaning of place and o f the body can both
be effectively revealed through photography attribute of creating a
visual rather than a textual representation. Reclaiming through
photographic representation connections to the physical world
provides space for women to better approach th e myriad o f visual
images in which women are objectified through th e physical, both of
the body and of domestic spaces. The stories told through
photographs carry different signifiers and draw on different
interpretive skills than written texts. Combined, the tw o forms can
produce a dense profusion narrative detail through which to view the
patterns o f life experience o f the autobiographer.
The richness of detail and expanse o f a landscape or a room can
be recorded in photographs more concretely than in words.
Determining one's reiationship to particular places reveals both how
one constructs one's own place and the place o f others. As Tilley
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(1994) notes, “The specificity of place is on essential elem ent In
understanding its significance. It follows th a t the meanings of space
always Involve a subjective dimension and cannot be understood
apart from the symbolically constructed life worlds of social actors"
(Tilley. 1994, p. 11). Understanding the subjective dimensions o f a
specific place, such as home, reveals its “other" also - w hat w e view
as foreign to our way o f living. Terms such as “the other side o f the
tracks" carry their meanings through the status placed on location and
place, on class and on race.

Visual Poetics
Photographs contain a poetics which breaks with and extends
beyond their mere likeness to the physical world. Film records physical
objects which reflect light; but photographers create an Image. Morris
Wright Identifies Image as a creation of Imagination and memory.
There Is a tension In photographs between the docum entary aspect
and the aspect of Image (Wright, 1989). The poetics of a photographs
lies In this area of tension.
The making of Images Involves the construction of fictions to a
certain extent. It Is In the process of making an Image (as opposed to
recording a likeness) th a t the photographer Incorporates herself or
himself Into the photograph and writes the story of the photograph.
Morris Wright (1989) observes, “there Is fiction . . . Implicit In the nature
of Image making" (p.36). Poetics, as an aspect of the affective and
aesthetic communication, plays an Im portant role In the creation of an
Image and viewing of a photograph.
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The poetics in a photograph speck o f the emotions and the
psyche o f the photographer. Who the photographer is finds
expression in creating the image. Photographs in autobiography need
not be constrained to reference to on event, im age in a photograph
can be used to create m eaning within and against the written text of
self-representation. The picture o f a mushroom (Figure 5.3), casting an
obscure shadow on the forest floor, shows nothing o f the conference i
was attending, nor does it teli the viewer about the trail leading to a
waterfall or my tw o companions. In fact, I did not take a picture o f my
companions at all th a t day. The photograph may say something about
the techniques i em ploy in photography. But I w ant it to say more.
The events and techniques of the photograph is not im portant to
my self-representation here. The purpose o f this photograph is to
illuminate the text I have joined it to. i w ant it to cast light and shadows
across the written text. W hat does a mushroom on a dork forest floor
say about photography - writing with light? What does the im age o f a
mushroom, taken not as a walker sees it from above, but from side,
from a prostrate position, com e to mean to the reader and to myseif?
What is the significance of the absence of people, in fa c t the absence
of an "event," in my photographs? These questions speak less to the
chronology o f im portant events in my life, the traditional material o f
autobiography, then to an aesthetics o f the seif-representation i am
trying to achieve. Photographs, juxtaposed with written text, can
create an uncrticuioted space into which flows the poetics of im age
and autobiography.
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CONCLUSION
Autobiographical Recursions
I often taik about the w ay a woman's photographs reflect her
views o f community. I am again drawn back to my own photos, i take
tw o types of pictures. One is arguably of my com m unity - my friends a t
parties or other events. But these pictures record events - specific
times and piaces. Even the photograph of the grave yard (Figure 5.3)
is o f an event. This Wisconsin graveyard was in the community of
Sherman, which was my married name. At the tim e i feit it was a fitting
representation of my marriage, i stiil do.
The other type of picture i take are the nature photographs. Here
I record a presence - o f clouds (Figure 5.1), a buffaio (Figure 5.2), a
mushroom (Figure 5.4). i am not looking to record an event in tim e with
its implied change through time. This sense of presence is w hat portrait
photographers attem pt to create in their finished portraits, in a way, I
am taking portraits of wild things. Just os portrait photographers w ant
their portraits to have a timeless quality, i try to capture a timeiessness,
snagging aspect of the wild things I photograph.
This is also reveals something about my gaze. I do not often iook
directly a t others, especially if they are aware of me. in part this is
sociai conditioning which emphasizes effacem ent as a feminine trait,
in addition, it serves as a defense against the gaze of others, i can not
be totally objectified if i do not acknowledge the gaze of the other,
especially men. I hove found the masculine gaze to be acquisitive and
invasive in particular.
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When I was younger, I hod an experience o f the masculine right
to invade the space o f those who look at them. I was sitting in the
lobby o f Greenville Technical College waiting for a Clemson extension
class to begin. I was staring o ff in space thinking and the space I was
staring o ff into happened to be down the hallway (as opposed to the
ceiling or floor). A man a t the other end of the hail, convinced th a t i
was w atching him, approached, and interrupted my thinking. Until he
appeared before me, I hod not even noticed him. Though i told him i
had not been w atching him, he was not deterred. He proceeded to
moke small talk and to ask me out. As a woman, to even look about is
tantam ount to encouragem ent o f mole advances. The habit o f
looking aw ay, of looking Indireotly becam e ingrained as a defensive
mechanism. Looking through the eye of the cam era is a particularly
powerful w ay of looking indirectly. The cam era is an excuse for staring,
invading the space o f another, and also a way to appropriate the
gaze for oneself.

Visualizing autobiography represents a way to introduce a visual
poetics into wom en's self representation. One possible m ethod to
explore this self-representation is through an exploration of the
photographs women create. The interpretation o f the multiple
meanings beyond the literal aspects of a photograph allows for
understandings which com e from a different perspective than
linguistic com m unication. Photography, acting as a non-iinguistic
language, can create a more expansive play of meanings.
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incorporating visual aspects into the linguistic narrative of experience
and thought.
it is im portant to remember that photography developed in the
modernist fram e which takes our visuai perceptions as accurate what we see is w hat is there. Yet the visuai worid, including
photographs, is inscribed and interpreted through sociai meanings, just
as is written language. A good example o f this process is the way
nature and wilderness are defined and viewed. Areas considered
wilderness and untouched by humans ore heavily inscribed with
meaning. The concept o f wiiderness as appiied to the North American
continent does not exist apart from European influences and
philosophies. Traditional Native American peoples originally had no
concept for wilderness. It is within European philosophies that
wiiderness becom es a place to be conquered os on enemy, exploited
os a chattel, overpowered and violated as a woman, or protected
and m anaged as a helpless child. Where Native Americans have
these concepts now, it is as the victims of the policies grounded in
these attitudes. Contrasting these metaphors are equally distorted
romantic metaphors of wiiderness as maternal, pure, gentle and as a
place of human salvation.
The modernist influence in the construction of photographs needs
to be problem otized, if photographs are not to serve to reproduce the
social structure rather than disrupting th a t structure. But the only tools
available to women are tools constructed through the patriarchy.
Here I am rem inded of Jacobs, et ai, (1995) use o f palimpsest as a
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m etaphor for th e multilayered com plexity of woman's identity. "The
im age of the palimpsest reminds us th a t women participate in an
androcentric culture th a t mutes the fem ale perspective. . . and
necessitates th a t women engage in a double-voiced discourse, a way
of speaking th a t simultaneously uses and subverts dom inant discursive
forms" (p. 328).
In reconsidering autobiography through visual components, it is
im portant to problem otize images so th a t modernist constructions ore
not accepted a t face value. In the next chapter, I explore ways to
problemotize th e modem conceptions of self in the school through the
use o f visual images to bring bewilderm ent and wonder back Into the
curriculum.

NOTES
1 In Prometheus Bound (Aeschylus, trans. 1975), Prometheus states:
"Humans used to foresee their own deaths. I ended th a t.. . . What's
more, I gave them fire" (line 374 & 377). Thus humans can not see into
their futures or e ffe c t how the future develops except in the short
term.
2 Folk wisdom used to hold tha t the cam era does not lie, but rather the
cam era records w hat the eye sees. This correlation between the eye
and the cam era is weak. Despite appearances, no color film is able to
record the full range o f colors the human eye sees. The film preserves
a chem ical interpretation o f the spectrum o f light. Different brand
names and different films record different portions of the spectrum
and eliminate or narrow others.
The cam era also differs from the eye in the w ay film records the
e ffe ct of time. For the eye, tim e is continuous. What the eye sees
depends on the am ount of light available a t any given instance. Film,
through the length of exposure, collects light like w ater in a bucket,
even creating an illuminated im age where the eye sees blackness.
Despite its appearance o f reality, the photograph remains an
interpretation, created through the interaction of the photographer's
imaginative eye, m echanical permutations of the cam era and lens
and the film's chem ical properties.
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3 A hogan is a traditional Navajo single room house, built o f logs and
plastered mud. The floor is dirt and traditionally there Is an open fire in
the center. Light is adm itted through a large rectangle hole In the roof,
which is left open (Grolier, 1995). In the hogan which I toured, a wood
stove rather than an open fire was used for heating and cooking, so
that, as our guide explained, the earth and sky will not be separated.
4 1w a n t to thank Rebecca Luce-Kapier of the University o f Alberta, for
sharing with me her poetry based on the photography o f BourkeWhite. This was my first introduction to the work o f Bourke-White which
has becom e an important influence on my own work.
5 The fluid and contextual nature o f culture Is indicated in Clifford
Geertz's developm ent of Max W eber's idea th a t “ m an (sic) Is an
anim al suspended in webs o f significance he himself has spun" (Geertz,
1973, p. 5) from which Geertz defines cultures as “those webs and the
analysis o f it to be therefore an interpretive (science) in search of
m eaning" (p. 5).
6 For simplicity, unless otherwise specified, I will use photography to
m ean both ethnographic and docum entary photography in the rest of
the essay. The docum entary photography i refer to is only that which Is
concerned with the photographing of people and cultures specifically Native Americans.
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VI / The Bewildering of Curriculum Theory:
Possibilities

Figure 6.1
Reflections: O ctober. 1994 - Baton Rouge
I hove stumbled across my report cords from elem entary tlirough
high school - from second grade in Myrtle Beach to tenth grade In
Greenville, South Carolina. I understand more about why I am so
sensitive to giving grades. First grade (in Cedar Rapids, Iowa) and
eleventh grade (in Morrow, G eorgia) were missing, but the rest were
there. They form a dingy reminder, a record o f pain, disappointment,
and frustration, of bouncing from school to school, district to district,
state to state. There were nine schools in eleven years. I bailed out
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after eleventh grade rather than go to a tenth school. A summer spent
taking Am erican History and other missing credits earned me a
diplom a from Morrow High School after an undistinguished school
career. But there Is more to this. W hat is missing Is the underlying life of
the child I was.
When I look a t all the report cards, I feel a tightening In my chest
and an ache In the pit of my stomach - fear reaction. I am
overwhelmed to the point of tears. Is this the same fear and pain that
causes me to b e overly sensitive to grading my own students? I am
proof of the dam age that grading can do and I am hesitant to inflict
th a t dam age on my students. I have o heart felt desire to train
teachers to be sensitive to the needs o f children - not just their long
term needs but their Immediate needs for a sense of self-worth and
recognition. Children need teachers they can trust not to harm them.
This recognition o f the need for teachers. Including myself, to be more
than transmitters o f information has grown out of my own experience
with the school system.

INTRODUCTION
Curriculum Maps
As noted In chapter one, an archaic meaning o f the word "m ap"
Is "to bewilder" (OED, 1989, p. 350) - a meaning not normally
associated with curriculum. The scientific and m echanistic approaches
to curriculum has long worked to m ap out knowledge for students and
teachers alike, bu t In the sense of "to represent or delineate" (p. 349)
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or "to plan o u t . . . to divide u p . . . into sections ciiotte d to different
occupations" (p. 349). The labyrinth o f complex and interrelated
experiences o f others, whether mathematicians, historians, scientists or
philosophers, are broken into freestanding packets o f information,
erasing any connection between a "fa ct" and its history, rendering
invisible the context of how something cam e to be seen as fact.
Facts are not the only thing removed from context in school.
Students and teachers are also decontextuaiized in the structure of
school. The daily lived experiences of teachers and students are not
valued in school structure. They are to be left a t the front door, to be
reclaimed a t the end of the day. In a mechanistic process of
education, the teachers are treated as assembly line workers and the
students as Inanimate by-products in the factory o f school. Material Is
presented, consumed and then reproduced on tests. Emotions hove
no place In this objective rational world. In the educational process,
teachers (who are, after all, form er students of the system) and
students both are fragmented, repressing the psyche's and the body's
subjective, emotional experience in the name o f objectivity, causing
the ability to generate new knowledge, create and dream to atrophy
(PInar, 1975).
It Is often in schools that children first enter the social arena.
Particular gendered constructions o f Identity are delineated along with
the subject areas taught (Walkerdine, 1990). Certain differences, such
as non-heterosexual orientation, are rendered invisible, while other
differences, such as race or gender, are reinforced. In the process.
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the dynamic tensions of identity and the construction of the sociai
world ore slowly closed off until teachers and students are no longer
able to see th e possibilities of different perspectives. Describing a small
private college where she studied, Natalie G oldberg (1993) provides
an insight into the life of public schools: "There was always the threat
that it (Naropa college) could fold

This was good. Only something

alive can die. The public schools go on year after year. They d o n 't die
because they are not olive" (p. 84). Perhaps, through an réintroduction
of the chaotic and bewildering tensions of the lives and identities of
teachers and students, schools can be m ade to breath again.
There is risk in allowing bewilderment to enter schools. The illusion
of control - o f students, of teachers, of content, o f the future - will
hove to be relinquished. Loss of control is a powerful threat to the
structure o f schools. For instance, schools a ttem p t to control uniform
gender construction based in heterosexuality. But if teachers and
students have the freedom to question gender constructions, the vast
complex world o f gender performance and sexual orientation will
becom e evident. An awareness o f choices is an a c t o f subversion
against the school's socializing control which threatens to disrupt
dominant cultural norms. The creators of curriculum materials, school
boards, parents, and outside interests hove specific agendas to be
carried out in schools. These groups attem pt to remove any possibility
of bewilderm ent from education.
Bewilderment need not be seen os a dangerous or
uncom fortable state of affairs. Bewilderment, to bewilder, can lead to
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a state o f wonderm ent, curiosity, and th e realization th a t our
perspectives are constructed in a social process, and other
perspectives are also possible. Bewilderment con ultim ately serve as
the catalyst for Investigation and learning, the catalyst for us, as
students and teachers, to risk together th e creation o f our ow n m o p s .

THE IMAGE AS AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Figure 6.2
Reflections: Novem ber 1993 - Baton Rouge
An Insight I gained by reflecting on the autobiography was Into
the way I presented time. The most glaring o f these tactics was the
ordering o f events. I rearranged the order o f certain events so the
connections betw een them Is obscured. When I arranged th e stories,
placed events ou t o f chronological order. I spoke o f my m arriage
before either my spiritual experiences or my period of deep
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depression. Yet this obscures the relationship o f the three periods. The
spiritual experience cam e just as I was making an escape by quitting
my job, selling my belongings and beginning a proposed trip around
the country with a three months stay in the roiling foothills o f Virginia.
This escape was from a serious depression brought on by different
factors in my job and life. The trip in turn flow ed a few months later into
another deep depression. The trip and th e periods of depression are
not tw o stories, but one. One of the things i recognized was that part
o f the problem was th a t people o f the church had strict oppressive
criteria for the roles o f women, i tried to force myself to be w hat they
w anted. This denial o f self contributed a great deal to my depression. I
dealt with it by leaving the situation, it was in this very vulnerable and
confused state that i m et and fell in love with my husband, Lynn.
When I re-read the autobiography, i do not have com plete
understanding of why i rearranged the events. One reason is it
obscured the effects o f my depression on my relationship with my
husband. By obscuring this obvious connection, i fed my self-defeating
behavior, by allowing me to feel shame and bitterness about my
behavior, instead of viewing it compassionately as the choices m ade
by a wom an in pain. This struggle with denial o f myself is an on going
fight.

The Myth of the Subject
One means of constructing multiple perspectives o f the
autobiographical subject, is to do so literally, through the incorporation
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o f visual components in autobiographical work. Educators and others
(Middleton, 1993; Walkerdine, 1990; Spence, 1986; Paiey, 1995) have
explored through photography and illustrations or drawings, "the
important, though sometimes overlooked, role of Visual memory' both
in autobiographical memory and in the conceptions o f self-identity it
embodies" (Joy, 1994, p. 191). Approaches to autobiographical work
which focus exclusively on written texts place limits on the types of
understanding which can be reached. Jay (1994) explains tha t the
"visual memory, the 'reading' of images from the past - be they fixed
in a photograph or fluid in the mind's eye - can often be integral to the
construction of Identity in outobiographicoi works" (p. 191). While often
the mind's eye of memory distorts the post or constructs memory in
ways we w ant to remember, even these alterations con be
informative to understanding identity construction. Exploring visual
memory provides an avenue to see the different aspects o f identity
more cleoriy and to understand how we construct ourselves.
This is not a simple relationship between memory and
autobiography. The constitution o f identity is a process in which we ore
influenced by social constructions which form our roles and Identities
as much as we form our own identities which then fill those roles, a t
times In ways which we do not acknowledge. The construction of on
autobiography can say as much about the life o f a person os the
requirements o f the conventions o f autobiography. Comparing
autobiography's reference to its author/subject directly to the subject
o f a photograph, Paul de Man (1979) comments:
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But are we so certain th a t autobiography depends on
reference, as a photograph depends on its subject or a
(realistic) picture on its m odel? We assume th a t life
produces the autobiography as an a c t produces its
consequences, but can we no t suggest w ith equal
Justification, th a t the autobiographical project m ay itself
produce and determine the life and th a t w hatever the
w riter d o e s is in fa c t governed by th e te c h n ic a l
demands o f self-portraiture and thus determ ined, in ail its
aspects, by the resources o f his m edium ? (p. 920,
emphasis in original).
Exploring the relationships among autobiographical work, identity
production and sociai contingency is provocative as these
relationships produce the uneasy realization tha t the modernist
construction of an autonomous subject is a myth. The character of
subjectivity, with its agency to construct objects without being
objectified itself, is problem atic in the way it assumes a unified
subjectivity operating within a dichotomous separation between
subjects and objects. Drawing on Foucault, the constitution o f the self
and sociai discourses which create docile bodies reveal th a t any
subject in particular situations may be objectified as a docile body
(Foucault, 1978, 1977c)i. Power is diffuse and subjectivity is not
uniformly invested in particular persons. The modernist construction of
the subject with absolute agency, or the unified self is a myth.

The Subject of Photography
As a masculine form focusing on the im portant (i.e. public) works
of an individual, autobiographical work, especially if based only in
written text, can prove limiting for a woman. The introduction of visuai
aspects can help expose and explore the am biguity o f the
constructions of women as they operate in the contem porary worid.
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Photography, through its appearance of reality, provides a resource
of memory as well as allowing distancing from the activity shown in the
photograph. A photograph is a record of our gaze, a t least our gaze
a t one particular moment. As such, it provides access, as a written text
does not, to our taken-for-granted valuing o f the visual world where
objects becom e signs in a visuai language. But as an object, a
photograph is inseparable from its subject, there is not one without the
other. This attribute, through which it objectifies its subject, is its
connection to other objects:
The Photograph^ belongs to th a t class o f lam inated
objects whose tw o leaves cannot be separated without
destroying them both. . . . This fatality (no photograph
w ithout something or someone) involves Photography in
the vast disorder o f objects - of ail the objects in the
world: why choose (why photograph) this object, this
m om ent, rather than some other? (Barthes, 1981, p. 6,
emphasis in original)
The decisions involved in making photographs are complex. Examining
how the subject is chosen (or rejected), how the photograph is
framed, exposed, and printed, and what the photographer considers
valuable to photograph, provide insight into how the photographer
views the world. This insight can serve as a basis for constructing
different views o f photographs, o f subjects normally rejected, of
techniques not normally used. In addition, photography by a woman,
and the photographs she produces allows for explorations of her
positioning as an object through the act of creating photographic
objects.
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Other Languages
William Pinor (1988) uses the word “ m idwife" to describe the
process of autobiography. It is an a p t word. When I worked on my
autobiography, I found the process to be an a c t of birthing and
m idwifeing to create new understanding out o f myself. It was the
gathering o f much of my history, like genetic strands, to be woven
together to form new meaning out o f the swirling chaos of my post.
Why did I w ant to go through that struggle? In the end, I wrote it
because I feit it was time to look back across the landscape of my life
to see if I could mop out the route I had chosen to m ove into the
present i occupy now.
The process of creating and writing my story provided the
distance necessary for perspective on the events o f my life. I began to
see the significance of the coilapse o f my marriage and its place
am ong a number o f crises during th a t period o f my life. The forces
w hich caused me to flee my alienating jo b to return to academ e
ca m e into focus, not only as personal stresses and struggles, but also
as effects o f cultural expectations and norms in my iife. I began to
experim ent with other strategies in autobiography, especially poetry
and photography, to break out of my rigid views of w hat it means to
be a wom an and an educator. Conventional patriarchal language
was inadequate to the task. The experimentation with photography
and poetry expanded into a search for a ianguage to more broadly
represent w hat It means to be a wom an as a way to subvert the
definitions of mole and female which support patriarchai systems.
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Sidone Smith notes that as the fem ale autobiographer “experiments
with alternative languages o f the self. . . she testifies to the collapse of
the m y t h . . . a unitary self. Having untied her relationship to the
conventions of the autobiographical contract from the ideas o f a n . . .
individualistic, central self, she de-centers ail centers and . . . subverts
the patriarchal order" (Smith. 1987, p. 59). In challenging the
dichotom ies which surround gendered and sexuaiized roles, wom en
bring the feminine, what ever tha t may be, to bear on patriarchal
social order. Once spoken, the words may easily be lost, as wom en's
voices hove been lost through out history. But for tha t speaker a t least
change has begun and slowly tha t change begins to insinuate itself
into the patriarchal systems.

The Imaged Body
Photography provides women on avenue to explore the body,
not os an object of another's gaze, but of their own gaze. Of ail edicts
controlling women, those surrounding sexuality and privacy are
perhaps the most difficult to overcome. The female body has been
fetishized and appropriated through the mole gaze. For a wom an to
look a t her own body, especially in photographs, raises issues of
proprietorship of a woman's body.
How a woman represents herself through gender and sexuality is
rife with hidden meaning. Photographs can provide images o f the
perform ative nature of sexuality and gender, a construction which, for
the adventuresome, con be challenged by cross-dressing. Shannon
Bell (1991) discusses the construction of masculine and feminine
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identities through appearance and gesture as reveaied through
fem ale to m ale cross-dressing. Her research centers on New York
perform ance artist Diane Torre's workshop exploring gender
construction. The seminar for women, called "Drag-King-for-a-Day,"
culminates in the participants taking an excursion in pubiic os men.
The workshop grew out of Torre's experimentation with crossdressing. The differences in both Torre's own attitudes and the
responses o f others to her heterosexual masculine gender behavior
reveals the level of sociai and seif-construction which operates in a
patriarchai society. The effect o f changes in appearances, m ade
through clothes and makeup, as well as in body language and
gesture was dram atic. People treated her with more respect than she
normaily received. She feit more powerful and was able to a c t more
assertively than usual. Visiting a friend in the hospital as “ Danny" Torre,
s/he “was able to g e t answers from the doctor that her fem ale friend
couldn't, just by virtue o f the fa c t th a t she was a man" (Beil, 1991, p.
97). Photographs taken of workshop participants in drag reveal how
the wom en present themselves to the cam era differently when
dressed as men than when dressed os women. The photographs
allows th e women to see their own gender performance, and so
begin to confront their appearances and behaviors which limit them .
Spence (1986), provides a striking example of the use of
photography to explore the body in a photo-essay entitled “The
Picture o f Health" in which she explores her experience with the
m edical establishment through out her treatm ent for breast cancer.
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Rather than becom ing an anonymous body-object of the m edical
personnel, she recorded all aspects o f her treatm ent
photographically, from mammograms to surgery, as well as the
strategies she used to reclaim her body through traditional Chinese
m edical practices. Spence then used the photographs to explore the
construction of Identity through the body, raising questions o f who
owns one's body, and how Is meaning conveyed through the body
and disease In the body. These are questions which are Im portant for
women. Breast cancer Is epidem ic In the United States. The silicone
Implants w hich women were sold for both cosm etic and
reconstructive surgery reinforced the link betw een fetishized organs. In
this case the breast, and their value as women. In patriarchal systems
women's destiny may be determ ined by the biology of reproduction,
but the heterosexual male gaze constructs her Identity os a wom an
through the appearance. Her breasts are an over-determined
com ponent In tha t Identity. Spence shows how Images of the body
can be used to deconstruct this relationship am ong appearance,
ownership (of one's own body), and value.
The relationship of appearance, ownership, and value extends
beyond politics of the body to the politics of place. Photographs allow
distancing through both time and space. Multiple perspectives shown
through m ultiple Images, which can allow the relationship of the politics
of the body and place to be brought forward. The physical world o f
the body and the place It occupies can be rethought through
constructing different texts, as Jo Spence has done. Rather than
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remaining the tool o f patriarchal gaze, photographs can be
appropriated to construct or reconstruct the fem inine gaze.

The Female Gaze
Visualizing autobiography can allow a wom an to explore a fem ale
gaze in different ways. Through the construction of her photographs, a
woman can see in part what she desires, values, or avoids.
Photography can provide a concrete experience and record o f a
woman's gaze - w hat is looked a t and w hat is effaced, how the eyes
o f others are met. Photographs also can reveal how the patriarchal
order has constructed her relationship to the world. The difficulty of
women appropriating the gaze is evident in photographs of
themselves. Woman do not normally look directly or openly at the
cam era (Walkerdine, 1990; Spence, 1986) but rather turn slightly aw ay
and avert their eyes. Working with a cam era opens a space for
examining this relationship with the (masculine) gaze and possibilities for
changing the wom an's attitude tow ard those who gaze a t her.
In subverting the male gaze and constructing a fem ale gaze, a
woman challenges her positioning as feminine. Part of a woman's
repositioning m ay require an examination o f how her gaze affects
others. One reason wom en are taught to efface their gaze is th a t to
avert one's gaze is a sign of submission in this culture. The gaze acts as
a challenge to space o f others. Efrat Tseélon (1995) notes tha t "d ire ct
gaze is a form o f invasion" (p.67). To invade another's space fails
outside the parameters of the nurturing, non-assertive female. It is this
sense of invasion, which is a cultural construction of masculinity, th a t
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wom en can explore both as Its object and its possible agents.
Subversion of the m ale gaze may not mean appropriation o f that
gaze, which constructs otherness In a hierarchy o f dom inance o f “self"
over “other". Rather, a fem ale gaze may be more relational, inclusive
and non-lnvasive. As Jo Spence (1986) developed photo-therapy for
“ re-inventing and rem apping aspects of childhood "(p. 198), she found
It necessary to work with a fem ale therapist rather than a male
therapist. Working with a fem ale therapist who a cte d as photographer
o f Spence's re-enactm ent o f childhood memories, Spence (1986)
found, “A benign fem ale gaze was what we both needed to reexperience" (p. 198). In the process of re-formulating memories and
self-representation, it becam e necessary to experience a benign
gaze, in Spence's case, the actual gaze of another woman.
The gaze, as represented by the lens of the cam era. Is masculinist
- invasive, acquisitive, colonizing. In reappropriating photography to
her own uses, a woman also alters the masculinist gaze o f the cam era.
It Is not that women have an essentially different gaze than men, but
rather they ore conditioned to see differently. There may be many
factors involved in this conditioning, such os the way society has
generally conditioned wom en to focus attention on appearance, or
the way women ore conditioned to approach the worid more
reldtionally than men, or women's conditioning to overt their eyes from
th e gaze of men. Each affects a woman's perspective, both
figuratively and literally. The way a woman has Internalized social
conditioning will cause her gaze to differ from the masculine gaze.
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Pictures a wom an takes of her com m unity can show how she
views others through the eye of the cam era. Through purposeful
creation o f photographs which d e p ict a wom an's view of com m unity
and individualism, she can explore how she sees her own com m unity
and the people most close to her. Community for women is especially
fluid because she is often expected to leave the community o f her
birth to enter other groups, such as the com m unity o f her husband's
family. She m ay join other communities by decision or default, such as
a lesbian or religious community. Analysis o f her photographs, (or even
her lack of photographs), of these communities can illuminate how she
represents her position in different group.
I attem pt another strategy to subvert the power of the gaze in
photography. Rather than using photographs to show particular
events and people, I explore self-representation through a p o e tic use
o f the images o f wildlife photographs. Dislocating the connection of
the photographic subject from actual events chronicled in
autobiographical writing also dislocates the objectification of th e
photographic subject. As autobiographer, i do not claim possession of
th e photographic subject. Rather the photographic image becom es
the possessed object. Each photograph in this dissertation has been
juxtaposed against text which does not refer to the subject of th e
photograph. I attem pt to broaden the available interpretations of
autobiographical writing by introducing a non-synchronous im age
which represents some aspect o f the section o f text in which th e
photograph is located. Rarely is there a direct connection betw een
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the photograph and text. It is left to the viewer. Including myself, to
imagine and create connections and meanings.

Photographic Meanings
As an autobiographic tooi, photography can function to reveal
the ways we construct reality. In Figure 6.2 above, the photograph
shows severoi big Horn Sheep ewes rushing headlong across a hillside
in Rocky Mountain National Pork, Colorado. The im age represents to
me nature a t its purist. No signs of humans are visible, the landscape
appears untouched and the sheep appear to be truly wild. This is how I
choose to represent nature to myself and others. I find the movement
of the animals dram atic and aesthetically pleasing. But render invisible
the control and interference of humans in the lives of the sheep. I
believe this accurately reflects my own refusal to acknow ledge
outside control in my life. The photograph is constructed along
conventional lines, and I seek to capture w hat I think o f os the
presence of the sheep in the wild. In this sense, the photograph serves
as a representation o f my conception of the essence of wiiderness os
sublime. This photograph constructs a world without the messiness and
unpredictability of human relationships.
While a legitimate representation of what i saw th a t day, the
photograph does not show the entire situation. Below, Figure 6.3 shows
tw o other photographs which provide different views o f the sheep.
These photographs reveal the extent to which humans control and
Interact with the lives o f these sheep. They are not free animals, but
rather are managed for their own safety and the safety of the pubiic.
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A

B
Figure 6.3

Park visitors, myself included, behave as if these animals were present
solely for public visual consumption^. The park seems to view the
animals as objects of research, contributions to notional heritage, and
a curiosity for tourists. Currently, aninals are primarily seen as objects of
research with tourists m anaged to cause as little Interference with the
animals as possible.
A question I often return to Is why I crop people, especially other
on-lookers, from my photographs. My discomfort with Including people
In my photographs forefronts my defensive mechanisms which deny
the Im portance o f others In my life. I see myself as a loner, distant and,
a t times, without friends. It has taken several years to allow myself to
acknowledge that I am surrounded by a caring com m unity of women.
I continue to struggle with the realization that I belong In this
community, and that others value me In ways I do not fully understand.
I believe I construct my worid view In this negative w ay In order to
protect myself from the disappointm ent and frustration which can
result from losing close relationships. A childhood and adulthood of
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leaving people behind in moves has built up this defensive reaction.
Yet like the sheep in the photograph, in reality I am deeply effected by
those around me. This influence extends beyond the positive affects of
community. Others often have an influence or control o f aspects of
my life In ways with which I am not com fortable. Yet for a w om an in a
patriarchal system, this is the common state affairs.

VISUAUZING CURRICULUM THEORY

Figure 6.4
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Reflections: November, 1993 - Baton Rouge
Through the spring of 1993, as I w rote my autobiography,
memories and stories overflowed. But it did not start out th a t way.
Much of my memory of early childhood is repressed, for w hat ever
reasons, i eventuaiiy used three sources to heip trigger memories diaries, photographs i had taken, and schooi report cards. The most
productive source was the old diaries spoken in my voice. Transcribing
these different books, each with oniy a few days, weeks or months of
information, provided me with snippets of memories of w hat i w ent
through, and they served as the cataiyst for other memories, untii the
stories started to flow. The photographs had the same affect,
augm enting the diaries and triggering memories in their own right. As i
do outobiographicoi work, i am beginning to examine how this
powerful tooi fits into education. The whoie autobiographical project
has had a transformative effect on both my personoi and academ ic
iife.

Agendas of the Self
it is necessary to first understand our history if we ore to
understand the history of others. This is a process and function of
curriculum. The autobiographic process serves this endeavor by raising
history from a nebuious morass by offering, as Wiiiiam Pinar says,
"opportunities to return to our own situations, our 'rough edges,' to
reconstruct ou r. .. agendas" (Pinar, 1988, p. 148). This struggie brings
into focus our concerns, and through intuitive expioration, brings the
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socially created world Into the forefront. Bringing photography to bear
on the Issues which surround us can be powerful In curriculum theory.
Photography could expand the process o f com ing Into relation with
one's self, a process which Pinar (1988) describes: "One falls back on
oneself - rather than upon the words o f others - and one must
articulate w hat Is yet unspoken" (p. 148). Photography provides a
means to this process. The creation o f new life, new meaning In
ourselves Is the ultimate expression o f curriculum In society.

Teacher Education
One need In teacher education Is helping young teachers
becom e aware of their blind spots and prejudices. I believe
photographic autobiographic work can aid In this by making visible the
ways students' construct their world views. Photographic projects In
which they explore what It means to be a teacher or student are
obvious beginnings. But work on w hat types of communities they find
aesthetic, who In their dolly lives they count as friends and
acquaintances, w hat makes them feel secure and w hat mokes them
feel threatened all can reveal aspects o f sexist, heterosexist, racist
and classlst attitudes. Small group exploration of photo-essays,
com bined with written reflections, on different themes could serve as
a catalyst for discussion of sensitive topics and oppressive attitudes.
Visualizing autobiography can expose both the darker and brighter
sides of a worid view.
Increasingly a variety of strategies and genres are being used to
express and understand Identity. From literature to science, fiction Is
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being used to provide a deeper appreciation of the construction of
seif and cuiture. The inclusion of visual imagery, such as photography, is
an im portant strategy in the understanding of identity. W hat Miles
Richardson (1990) soys of shifting perspectives in ethnography also
applies to using photography to shift perspectives in autobiography:
shifting the narrative point o f view from th a t o f the . . .
observer who resides o ff the p a g e in om niscient
splendor to th a t o f a participant who copes within the
te x t in a condition o f uncertainty . . . creates an
immediacy that gives life to an entom bed prose, (p. 1)
This creation of immediacy extends into autobiography. The use of
photography in autobiography provides a deeper expression of the
individual through the developm ent of personal im agery and
m etaphor. This may serves as an im aginative vision for expressing ports
o f th e seif which otherwise remains hidden. Interpretation o f this
im agery can bring richer understanding of society's construction of
maps through the individual's imagination. Through the individual's
im agination, cultural and curriculum maps may be redrawn.

Bewildered Maps
Some o f the mops which need to be redrawn are those of
gender, race, and class which form the current fram ework in which
cultural criticism is working. As com plex os the ground o f gender, race
and class is, the terrain which needs to be rem apped is more complex.
The range o f aspects found in the self/other dichotom y is vast. Health,
disease, and disability mark the body in particular ways. The
construction of age feeds into gender and sexuality issues o f who con
hove sex, when, and with whom. Issues of intelligence intersect with
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race as th e majority European-American culture com pares Itself
against Natlve-American, African-American, Asian-American, and
other communities In different ways. Ethnloity and nationalism
com pound all o f these.
Autobiographical curriculum theory has a long history of
problematizing cultural Issues. Visualizing autobiography can contribute
to this work a t different levels. Exploring social constructions through
self-representation and reflection ca n allow teachers to becom e
aware o f th e limitations of particular constructions of gender, class
and race. An awareness of one's situations and the results o f those
situations. When I looked through my old report cards, I gained insight
into my grading practices. They also open some o f the memories o f my
life os an air-force brat. While privileged in some ways, the effects of
the repeated moves showed in how I related to school and my
teachers, and the ways I always fe lt like an outsider. Reflective writing
on my problems with grading revealed some of the ways I deal with
the old wounds of grades. Playing with photographs to create an
im age o f the effects of grading ended with the ohoice o f a
photograph of the interior of Mammoth Cave in Kentucky (Figure 6.1).
A wide, almost smooth path, alluding to the ease of endeavor, leads
down Into the bowels of the earth.
How ca n this photograph help me to understand curriculum and
teaching better? First, the photograph reveals some attitudes about
school and grades. An obvious connection between the cave and my
report cards Is the sense of a dork, enolosed pathway leading
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downward to the sense o f despair the report cards evoke for me. In
the photograph, the path curves around to an unseen end. Though
the path is wide, the presence of surrounding rock constrains the
viewer, just as it constrains the visitor to the cave. Like wise, rtiediocre
grades, though few in number over the years, com bined to constrain
my belief in my academ ic abilities - not because I could not learn, but
because I cam e to believe I could not do difficult academ ic work. In
high school, I m ade high grades In courses which Involved creative
writing. Not surprisingly, these are the courses i loved. I m ade low
marks In science and math. Out side of school, I enjoyed science and
nature, but In school I m ade consistently low grades. In the end, I
abandoned dreams of being a scientist because I believed the work
was too hard for me succeed.
This beliefs tha t academ ic subjects may be to difficult to leam
reflects w hat W alkerdine (1990) and the Sadkers (1994) found in the
education o f girls. When girls have difficulty with a subject, teachers
often attribute the difficulty to a lack talent for the subject, as if it were
a genetic disposition. This leads to the beliefs reflected in the
statement "Oh, i'm just not a math person." When boys have difficulty
with the same subjects, teachers often attribute it to the boys not
working hard enough. Perseverance can overcome the difficulty for
boys, but girls are dom ed by their lack of a pregiven talent, another
connection back to biology as destiny.
These connections and Ideas, while not apparently related to the
photograph of Mammoth Cave (Figure 6.1) were spawned from
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reflecting on the photograph and w hat it means for myself as a
student and as a teacher. The ideas about the constructions o f destiny
and perseverance in the education of children did not occur when
the photograph or the joum ai about the grades was written. Only
when I began to think about how the im age reiated to the journal did
th e association occur.
The com binations o f the text and photograph provide a deeper
insight than the either give alone. Together the photograph and text
bring out the com plexity o f my own schooling and how tha t schooling
has com e to a ffe ct my students. It reminds me of an observation
Jacobs, et al, (1995) make about the need to continually reread
wom en's lives:
Because we recognize th a t life itself is a t e x t .. . riddled
with inconsistencies, ambiguities, and contradictions, the
double voicedness of the telling suggests how we m ight
re-read wom en's lives as an ongoing poiiticoi struggle
th a t disrupts m asculine perspectives o f the unitary
subject and resists the linearity o f patriarchal discursive
forms. (Jacobs, e t al, 1995, p. 341)
Just as photography can enliven autobiography, it can reveal the
tensions in life history research. Photographs open spaces for forming
connections betw een teachers' stories and the life o f the pre-service
teacher. This broadening o f the texts and maps available to the life
history subject and researcher allows both to understand how the
world constructs, and is constructed by them. Photographs linked to
texts may reveal ways to draw new maps, ways to bewilder the
curriculum and curriculum theory.
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FINAL RECURSIONS

Figure 6.5
Journal: 3:00 a.m., Novem ber 2 - 3,1996 - Stillwater, Oklahoma
I am working In cha pte r six, bringing to a close, a t least for now,
this dissertation. I feel sad. This Is the end of an era In my life. So many
things have changed across the years of this journey. It Is my journey,
alone. But I am not alone on the journey. Molly, Jeff, Steve, Doug, and I
all are In similar places writing our dissertations In some area of
curriculum theory. M any other students follow just behind us. Many of
those around us have been down this path - not the least, our
com m ittee members and teaching colleagues. They know from their
own experiences and th e experiences o f their students over the years
w hat It Is I am going through. I am now at Oklahoma State University
struggling across the threshold from student to professor. Foucault
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sleeps curled on the comer o f the ta b le where I write. (I hove not had
a co t for years, but on my lost day in Baton Rouge I acquired her.) She
keeps me com pany as I write late In the night, long after the dog has
gone to bed.
My struggles with identity, gender, sexuality construction and my
place in the academ ic world have not been resolved through the
writing. Nor could they be. That Is neither the purpose of the
dissertation or o f autobiography. But I have gained a deeper
understanding o f myself in the world. The writing has raised as many
questions as it has answered. I am interested in the possible relationship
between the function of confession in autobiography which Leigh
Gilmore (1994) discusses and the operation of photography. Is the
visual im age a type of confession ab ou t the subject? I am also
fascinated In the difference In the photographs of Buchenwold
Concentration com p taken on the same day In April 1945 by Lee Miller
(Pultz, 1995, p. 102) and Margaret Bourke-White (Silverman, 1983, p.
162). The difference in the photographs seems to express a gendered
difference in gaze which I w ant to further investigate. But I find I must
delay these investigations until later.
It has com e tim e to let go of this dissertation, to let go of Baton
Rouge. The finishing of the dissertation is the finishing of a volume In my
life, perhaps the most Important volume. I com e to LSU to study with Bill
Pinor and I found a nurturing place; a community of students and
professors w ith whom I grew to feel a t home. My professors were
willing to w ait patiently for me to find my own way. At times that w ay
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was very dark b u t the friendships which iasted and strengthened
through th a t period wiil last for the rest o f my life.
But the tim e has com e to leave th a t space - the live oaks and
magnolias. Bill Pinar's insistence that i walk my own path and his
patience while i stumbled through the underbrush of my life to find it; Bill
Doll's crow ded office conversations full o f wisdom and humor; Petra
Munro's quick, powerful insights and unflagging encouragem ent as i
challenged the ways I think about myself os a woman; Miles
Richardson's quiet fascination with human activities where even court
house squares speak in a poetic voice. Ail these professors, and many
others have profoundly influenced my life. My life changed in this
place. But it is tim e to com e for closure, as un-postmodem as th a t is.
Already, i can never occupy that space again, i know this, i have left
to many places, to many times, to think otherwise. But i also know the
other side of leaving, the reuniting in different spaces and time, as
different people under the ancient Live Oak trees.

NOTES
1 That the subject is also constructed os masculine in m ade apparent
in Jay's (1994) expression o f the fears raised by the threat o f losing
autonomy and authenticity o f on essential self, fears which, “ are linked
specrficaiiy to th e possibility that authenticity - defined as the self's
freedom from being constituted os on o b je ct - is iilusionary" (p. 195).
These fears operate a t both a conscious and unconscious level. This
fear of the loss o f self os autonomous is expressed os "horror a t the
concept of self, or identity, stripped of its. . . foundations in some
immaterial essence or spirit, and o f its autonom y os “subject" in the
gram m atical sense of the word - th a t which acts as opposed to that
which is acted upon" (Jay, 1994, p. 195). This is also the definition of
passivity, one o f the chief imposed characteristics of a wom an.
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Women have to deal with the contradictions holding the status of
object in the eyes o f society while trying to constitute themselves as
subjects. As men have com e to realize tha t this contradiction m ay also
apply to them the am biguity has becom e a threat.
2 in his search for the essence o f photography, Barthes (1981) uses
Photograph, with a capital 'P' to designate a universal aspect o f ail
photographs, as opposed to a particular photograph.
3 According to pork ranges a t the salt lick overlook, where these
pictures were token, a t the tim e this road in Rocky Mountain National
Park was built, the major focus of the Notional Park Service was to
entertain the public. Conservation o f habitat and m aintenance o f
wilderness were not the m ain goal o f the Pork Sen/ice in the late 1800's
when this park was formed.
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